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By AILEEN CLAIRE 	Apricot Torte, a winner, from a quiche pin with removable 	Cream together cheese, one- 	FLORENTINES 	fine. ft all Ingredients except Herald Services 	recent festival. This Is a recipe 	bottom. Bake In 45-degree oven fourth cup sugar and lemon I tic silvered almonds 	chocolate. Drop b,teaspoonful 

Apricots Every year apricot growers that Is simple to make but 10 minutes. 	 peel. Add egg and mix well. % cup candled orange 	about 4 Inches apkrt on weL) r and devotees gather In Pat- tastes as though you've spent 	Filling and Topping 	Pour into pastry shell. Arrange 	peel 	 greased cookie sheets. Flatten terson, Calif., for an annual all day making It. 	 1 package ($ ounces) cream 	apricots on top of cheese I tablespoons flour 	 slightly with wet knife blade. Apricot Festival. An Important BAVARIAN APRICOT TORTE 	cheese 	 mixture; sprinkle almonds 	cup heavy or whipping 	Bake at 350 degrees 9 or 10 part of the festival Is a recipe 	Pastry Shell 	 34 cup sugar 	 over. Combine 3 tablespoons 	cream 	 minutes. Allow to cool on pan En han e Firs 	contest; winning recipes are 	cup 	or map 	tespeon grated lemon 	sugar 	cinnamon; sprinkle 	cup sugar 	 one and one-hall to 2 minutes, I -u chosen for their appearance, 3 taiiesp 	sugar 	 peel 	 aver top Bake In 4504iegree 	Pinch salt 	 then looses with spatula and taste and originality. Most i  rup  flour 	 1 egg 	 oren1Omnutes. Reduce 	tto 	teaspoon almond extract 	Invert 0,10 wire racks to cool. recipes submitted In this 	Cream together butter and I can 130 Ounces) apricot 	410-degrees. Continue baking 35 3(3 squares) semi-sweet 	(Keep spatula dean to prevent apricot haven near Modesto are sugar. Stir,  ln  flour  OW smooth, 	halves, draIned 	 minutes longer. Cool before 	chocolate 	 tearing the cookies., Melt Pr o 	Dis hold family favorites handed With finger tip,, spread dough ¼ cup sliced almondsze 	removing sides of pan. Then 	Chop almonds coarsely. Mix chocolate In saucepan over down from generation to Into an even layer on bottom 3 taupijea sugar 	 chill thoroughly. Makes one 9. orange peel with 1 tablespoon simmering water and spread generatlou. Here Is a Bavarian  and sides of 9lnth fluted flan  or ¼ teaspoon CInnmo 	 Inch torte, 	 flour so It Isn't sticky; chop onto flat side of cookie. 

Rice Runs Wild; 
Brings Variety 

By AILEEN ClAIRE 	¼ teaspoon salt 
NEA Food FAItor 	Combine beef broth 

water and contents of rice 
Rice in Its many variations seasoning packets In saucei 

makes a one-dish meal, a stir. Brinq to a boil. Ci 
stuffing or a perfect accom- lightly and cock over low I 
paniment to a favorite meat or until liquid Is absorbed, al 
poultry dish. 	 2S minutes. Cut tomatoes In 

The blend of long grain and crosswise; remove, chop 
wild rice, for example, sets the drain pulp. Cook onion 
tone for a casserole that In- tomato pulp In butter u 
codes Chinese vegetables and onion is tender and no li 
lean pork chops. Serve this with remains. Stir into cooked r 
Chinese noodles and soy sauce. Sprinkle tomato cups with a 
Another dish Is to stuff Fill with the mixture. Place 
tomatoes with a rice mixture; baking sheet In 350-4egree 
or blend rice with cranberries until beated,  about l2mjnul 
and cashews to serve with Rock Makes 6 servings. 
Cornish hens. The possibilities 	Variations: Sprinkle torn 
are limitless and certainly help cups with Parmesan the 
stretch any budget with taste. before baking. Or add I 

Wll.D.CHINF.SE  RICE 	sliced mushrooms or I can 
I 	package (I ounces) long 	Ounces) sliced mushroon 

grain & wild rice 	drained, to onion and tom 
1 	can (16% ounces) 	pulp before cooking. 

condensed cream of 
mushroom soap 	 WILD RICE 

14 cups water 	 CRANBERRY CASSEROLI 
1 	can (1$ ounces) Chinese 	1 package (1 ounces) long 

vegetables, drained 	grain & wild rice 
4 	less pork chops 	I cup raw cranberries 

Black pepper 	 1 cup sliced celery 
Mix contents of rice package, ¼ cup sugar 

soup and water In 2-quart ¼ cup chopped salted 
casserole, Add Chinese cashews 
vegetables. Arrange pork chops 1 teaspoon grated orange 
on top. Sprinkle with black 	rind 
pepper. Bake I hour 20 minutes 	Cook contents of rice ar 
In 350-degree oven. Serve with seasoning packets according I 

Chinese noodles and soy sauce. package directions. St 
Makes 6 servings. 	 cranberries Into cooked rio 

WILD RICE STUFFED 	Heat, uncovered, until berth 
oMxro cues 	begin to pop, about 5 minute 

1 can (10¼ ounces) con- 	Stir In celery, sugar, cashes 
deased beef broth 	and orange rind. Spoon Into 

I soup can water 	 shallow one and one-halI-quai 
1 package (6 ounces) long 	casserole. Cover tightly. Plac 

grain & wild rice 	In 350-degree over and be: 
4 ripe tomatoes, about 3 	thoroughly, 30 to 40 minute 

Inches in diameter 	Serve as an accompaniment Ic 
¼ cup sliced green onion 	Rock Cornish hens. Makes 6 to  
2 tablespoons butter or 	servings, about four and one- 

margarine 	 half cups. 

Meat, Potatoes 

Lebanese Style 
Meat and potatoes are pops- i teaspoon salt 

mr combinations In most parts 4 teaspoon pepper 
nr th Vfl4Jl11'd,r 	: 	 ieaves 
"meat" generally Is not the all- I shoulder lamb chops, 
American favorite beef. 	I-Inch thick 

An adaptation of a Lebanese 	Orange slices for garnish 
stew, for example, Includes 	Parsley for garnish 
economical shoulder lamb 
chops, lamb being a mainstay 	Preheat oven to 400 degrees. 
of the Lebanese diet. Unlike Scrub potatoes. Pierce In 
beef, which Is not 'eadily several places with tines 3f a 
available and port, which Li fork. Place potatoes in small 
forbidden by the Moslem faith, baking pan. Drain tomatoes, 
lamb Is plentiful In the Mideast reserving liquid. Coarsely chop 
and rich in flavor. Mideastern tomatoes and arrange with 
cooling Is simple to handle In remaining ingredients except 
the 	American 	kitchen. lamb chop in  jelly-roll orlarge 
Ingredients such as the lamb baking pan. Bake potatoes and 
chops, eggplant and tomatoes tomato mixture 15 minutes. 
well-seasoned with garlic and Remove Jelly-roll pan. With 
thyme are cooked In a large large spoon or spatula, turn 
jelly-roil or baking pan while tomato mixture and push to one 
the potatoes are baking. The end of pan. Arrange lamb chops 
combination of Juices makes a at other end. Return to oven and 
delicious sauce to spoon over bake 30 minutes more or until 
the potatoes and meat. Serve meat, vegetables and potatoes 
together in a bowl or garnish a are tender. To serve: Slash 
planer with orange slices and each potato open and fluff up 
parsley to serve, 	 flesh with a fork. Arrange with 

LEBANESE OVEN 	meat on a serving platter. 
DINNER 	Garnish with orange slices and 

I medium potatoes 	parsley. Spoon vegetable 
I can (11 ounces) tomal ies 	mixture Into serving bowl. Heat 
1 eglans., unpeeled and 	reserved tomato liquid to use as 

diced 	 sauce. (Vegetables can be 
1 medluu onion, chopped 	spooned over baked potatoes, If 
2 cloves garlic, crushed 	you like.) Makes 6 servings. 

Pears, Ham Team For Brunch 
Fruits add their own special I pear slices, for garnish 

flavoring to casserole dIshes. ¼ cup ketchup 	 Iq 
Make use of leftover ham by ¼ cup water 
combining It with diced pears, 2 tablespoons hrms  sugar 
bread crumbs and topped with 1 tablespoon vinegar 
a tart awed sauce. When ¼ teupoon Worcbestenhjre 
serving, use pear slices Ire 	sauce 
garnish for an extra contrast In ¼ teaspoon dry mustard 	K 
taste and texture. This pear- ¼ cup buttered coarse 
ham dish is a good choice to 	bread crumbs 
serve for a small brunch group 	Dice pears. Saute onion, 
or the bridge dub when baked celery and green pepper in 
in individual caeseroles. 	butler. Combine with ham and 

PEAR AND HAM 	pears and place in 6 Individual 
CASSEROLES 	buttered casseroles. GarnIsl 	'. 

z *aj.u. &sc or Cornice 	with pear slices. Combine 
pears, diced 	 ketchup, water, brown sugar, 

13r4 cup diced onine 	vinegar. Wordieglamlilre sauce 
¼ cup diced celery 	 and mnnstard. Divide evenly 
¼ cup diced vreen peppa- 	among cauerclej. Sprinkle 
2 tablespoons butter 	with buttered crumbs. ak 
1 peond cooked ham, cat 	350 degrees 30 to 30 gn1njgp. 

in 	 Makes 6 servIngs. 

WE HAVEN'T 

LOWERED QUALITY, 

BUT WE SURE 

HAVE LOWERED 

PRICES! PLUS EXTRA LOW PRICES 	P"" 
on these '40  JJJ 16NNOib BONUS BUYS. 

CASH 
DIVID!IND 
BOWS 

p1ir;ir CASH 
pi:ttitJ DIVIDEND 

BONUS 

4901 

GIANT SIZE 

SPECIAL PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY. JAN. 27, THRU WED., FEB. 2, 1977 

is 
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$10.00 OR MORE 
GROCERY ORDER 

Good thru Feb. 2. '17 

TID 
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160Z. 

481"1. 
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0 
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t*iircay 	.. 

.-.•--'iI CASH - 
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Miracle BONUS 

Whip 
KRAFT 

: SALAD 
DRESSING 

QUART 

4840- 
WITH I fItL5O CASH DfYIOtHO 

CERTIFICATE  

48t  
WITH I flUID CASH DIVID(.,o 
by, 	CERTIFICATE 

EVERYDAY 

LOW PRICED 
FAIRWAY FAAMS  'TTU,I  — 	 ..' 	KRAFT DINNER 	

' 	A WHITE BREAD__  ...........2001, LOAF 280 	, 	MACARONI & CHEESE. 	26 FAIRWAY FARMS HOT DOG OI 	 MUELLER'S THIN O(REGULAR 
HAMBURGER BUNS....,. ..........,8PAK28 	 SPAGHETTi l(O1, 38 CAMPBELL'S SOUP TIME 	 itzi, 	FOR ITALIAN FLAVOR SPAGHETTI 
TOMATO 	 - 	

RAGU SAUCE ............. ....3201. 1.08 VAN CAMPS 	
DEL MONTE EARLY GARDEN 

PORK & BEANS .................... t6 OZ. cANLO 'SAC  . 	GREEN PEAS.......... ................3O3CANU? PETER PAN 	 .. 
,, 	OF.L MONTE WHOLE KERNEL or  

PEANUT BUTTER ................. 20 s138 
	

A.  

 CREAM STYLE CORN,...,..3OJCAl'3401  
DEL MONTE REGULAR Of FRENCH 	

i 
CUT GREEN BEANS ... ...................... ..JO3CAN 	

.11Ia I 	
MORE SUPER EVERYDAY LOW PRICE SAVINGS ON NATIONAL BRANDS. 

GERBER bTRAINED 	. 	 KRAI I DRFSSIrIr 
BABY FOODS..,.........3 OZ. JARS17C 	

THOUSAND ISLAND........................... 48' JOHNSON DISPOSABLE_ 	, 	_ ,, 	cnti SALArt riu 
EW&iin iiAñ 	i.iO 	H'IENCH DRESSING 	78c - 	DAYTIME DISPOSABLE 	 IcRAF PURE IRUIT S - - 	

PAMPERS DlAPER5cT2.18 	GRAPE JELLY................ 	78c SCOIJUMBODECORATED OaS 	 ........ ......  
SCOTTOWELS ................not-i 580 	SHASTA SOFT DRINKS 2802 ?/R 22 

	

rI lP-dr.t.rc 	 'iECET.,i.LE3HoqT 4i ., IT'SATURALLyT[.,jO 	 KRAFT SLICF

AMERICAN CHEESE...Z
16 
  1.18 	SNOWDRIFT ..... ........ .- .....................3Lt1.CAN1,28 10 COUNT CAPSULES 	 JOtNSCN FURNITURE POt-i,ji ARMOUR 	

CONTAC FOR COLDS........ 96' 	PLEDGE...... .................................. 	1.28 TESTENQIR 13111 	
I fit 	 SEALTEST LITE 'N' LIVELY 

SIRLOIN STEAK....i.58 0 	 ICE MILK 	
S3 

EXTRA LEAN WELL TRIMMED 	
KRAFT MARGARINE 

T-BONE STEAK  ............. L$1e 78 	 PARKAY 	38c 
MAN SIZEOWEL1TRIMMEDSTEK 	

- PORTERHOUSE ......... L . J W  78 	 FRENCH 
FRIES.. 	HAl. 48C 

FAMILY PACKS - 3 LBS. OR MORE 	
4 

 
HYDE PARK FROZEN 

STEW BEEF .................. ....__............. 	4.38 	 ORANGE6°' 

 CUBE STEAKS ' 
. 	 GOLUPcISI PRIMIU JUICECUT JUICE ..... 	CA;4,511.18   LU 	

TRAIL BLAZER 

	

GROUND FRYERS...LB..........49
C 	

ooa 	2Wt 
BEEF 78c 

	'4)('JAflTf PS 3 OPt0UART5 3 WINGS 	
_._._fPLB p 	 ' 	

ECONO PAK FRYERS .........LU 380 	 SMOKED MEATS OHUYSTic 	flEA5T5 TP$IGHS 	 'P - 	p11, 
COMBINATIONS PARTS .....LU 78' 	

DINNER FRANKS ........u 880 £ 	
DELMONIcO 	 . 	. LU1 IA 

STEAKS 	 L2908  Øjj 	çJSAGE........ 200! 1.58 

	

*-----".--. 	

u' ROILSAUSAGE 	680 :. 'KU PALM RIVE

________

BACON 	
. 98 GARDEN FRESH 'tIL DELICATESSEN 	

. 
HORMEL LUHCHEON MEAT 	 . 	 PRODUCE

I 	 .9GNA ............ 

sLB. 	
ALL PRc'S O I GRA.( 

.  SCHWEIGFR LB 680 10 LB BAGY
UIT

L 
 

i11 V. -' 	
SMOKED 

iFREDCHCKENLUNCH 99: 	4.'(' POTATOES 88 	 hiIIshe SAUSAGE . 	 .. ..- 	
Farm 

AUSEn ¶.PEARS 	
$ Hc Beef 

, Mild )SHER PICKLES......... r. 1.08 	 , OREGON 	 'I  
- FAIRWAY  BAKERY 	fl 'Ni uj nrAnc 12/1 	 Us / 	C 	WASHINGTON STATE .1NNAMON BUNS 	 I 	GOLDEN DELICIOUS AND 	 L611.28  

VNNA BREAD 	 530 
	

RED LIELICIOUS 	
6/690 FAIRWAY FARMS 

	

tSdtC 	
APPLES 

WINE 	 GRADEAFLORIDA CAKES 	LL_AcHO 	FRESH WHITE -, 	3J1 EDGEWATEROR. 269 OS.  IRLANO0' SANFORD MUSHROOMS.,.,_...t-8. 51.29 LARGE 

Is— 

 
4205 CURRY FOR3 RD. 1601 N. BERMUDA, KISSIMMEE ICEBERG
925N.ORANGEAVE. 547I5.OPAtO(  PINE CASTLE   

 

 
EVERCANE GRANULATED  

 
ANULATEO 

5130 LAKE UNOERULL 170W.IAIROAiKSWP 	LETTUCE ............ .,HEAD
3flC  EGGS....__...._ 	74t AG  

780  
S300  SILVER STAR  RD. IIOS.SEMORANBLVOW,P 	 uu  D .....,, 	. B 

 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICESII 

I 

t( 	If 

	

rurwr, wru was eeceu UD11C L)erencler in 	''"" 	
" 	UV7 U11111I I 3Il 

the l&h Judicial Circuit earlier this month, 	any pleadings In the case, 	 (HaId Photo by Rick Wills) 

said Wednesday he had no knowledge of the 	Green said the pleadings bearing his 
alleged longtime procedure of attorneys in 	signature were filed In circuit court without 

' the Public Defender's Sanford office of 	his knowledge or consent.
d$'   signing blank pleadings forms In aance to Green's attorney, Jack T. Bridges of Land fill Foes S  ign Of Discontent  

Increase efficiency in handling cases of n- 	Sanford, displayed a one-Inch stack of blank 
dlgent clients. 	 forms with Green's signature and said he'll 

	

Porter said such signings Is not now a 	destroy them. 	
By MARK WEINBERG 	 the group's treasurer, 	 swimming pool and clubhouse. He has spent $24,000 "restructuring of the Public Defender office 

procedure In his office. He said he'll take no 	Bridges asked the court to order 	
Herald Staff Writer 	 Paul didn't know who put the  sign  on Thomas' 	on plans and tests for the project. action on possibly  re-Instating  Green or ac- 

ton against two attorneys also allegedly 	forms by adding a line for signatures of 	 land. Neither did executive committee members 	But recent economic conditions have "caused the  
Involved, until the court renders a judgment 	supervising attorneys for Interns, 	 Opponents of thr Sanford city commissioners' 	Don Cahill (who was out of town when the sign 	market for townhouses to drop out. Some  

"If Mr. Green hasn't learned from this, he 	plan for a sanitary landfill on SR-46A across from 	appeared), VelmaAdair or Thomas. 	 townhouses In the Immediate area are still not in the Green contempt proceeding. 	
won't learn from anything this court could 	the Mayfair Golf Course have found a new way to 	Ernest and Pat Southward are the other members 	completed because of this." Franklin Kelley, former public defender 

	

publicize their feelings - with a sign pointing to the 	of the committee. Mrs. Southward, asked If her 	mas said he wanted to begin construction by 
told reporters the procedure was being used 
now in charge of Porter's Seminole office, 	" Bridges said. 	

site. 	 h 	h 

	

"You say this wasn't a willful violation," 	 Not that I 	the end of the year "if the economy Improves," but husband had put up the sign, answered, " 
when he took office several years ago. He

The sign appeared on land owned by 
 

	Thomas 	know of. He may have." 	 not if the landfill proposal becomes reality.
of knowledge, failure to read, carelessness In 
McGregor told Green, "but at some point lack 	

Jr., adjoining the site. "Site of proposed Sanford 	Thomas, a Longwood resident, said this morning 	"I don't believe we'd be able to sell (townhouse,) said he had signed blank fOfl3U himself. City garbage dump; 85 acres+," it reads. 	 that the sign was placed "with my approval to show 	next to a garbage dump," he said. 

	

"It's a pretty common practice In the 	
secretary ... somewhere begins to combine to
handling of matters, failure to supervise your 	

The 46-A Environmental Protection Association 	people where the dump is going to be and to let them 	The citizen group apparently did not obtain a sign profession," Kelley said. "It's something that 	 executive conunittee, of which TUmas is a 	know it's right across from the golf course. There 	permit for its publicity project, but the city plans no 

	

amount to more than simple carelessness. 	
member, voted to put the sign up "for publicity 	will be more traffic on that road If the dump goes In, 	action, according to City Manager W.E. Knowles. 

Green Inadvertently got caught U in 	
The harm, as the court sees It is first to the 	

purposes. We felt It would help our cause.. - When 	and the road is narrow.  It will be dangerous." 	"i wouldn't stoop that low," he said this morning. 
"This may, perhaps should, affect 	

profession, second to the Intern program 	you put a sign  up there it helps people to know where 	Thomas has planned "for three years" to build 	"I can't get excited  about  It. It (the sign)  seems 
(Green's) admission to the bar," Judge 	

authorized by the state Supreme Court." 	the garbage dump Is going to be," said Horace Paul, 	120 townhouses on his property, along with a 	kind of childish to me." 
McGregor noted after ruling the prospective 
lawyer In contempt. "That Judgment will be 	McGregor noted there has been radio, 
made by others in due course." 	 television and newspaper coverage of the 

	

McGregor said on one form In the circuit 	signings Incident. 
court criminal case Green's signature ap- 	"The court must speak out asit would lnthe 
peered on a line identifying him as "an 	case of a lawyer who violates the canons of 

}'Li. Dtrc3. ." 	 ce3gxwulJ1ay 0  I.ne pmoieo*on, Juoge 

	

"It's hard for the court to view this as an 	McGregor said. 

g  Today Ii 

iLtll 
' Am 	 FREE 

____ 	

-  The Carter ad- 
  0 No  aim ministration said today It 

 
a. .- plans to send $50 to . 

nearly every American. 	 - 	 . 	 .. 

Details. Page 3-A, 

Around fleClock ..........4-A 
Bridge ....................4-B 	 - 

:!   

Calendar ..................5-B 
Comics ....................4-fl 

iNA 
 . 

Crossword .................4-B  

Editorial ..................4-A 
Dear Abby .................1.B , 	it- 

H.riId Photo by Jean PaHn.,,) 	Dr. Lamb .................4-B  

LADY WITH HER HANDS FULL 	Horoscope .................4-B 	 -- - 

hospital ...................6-A 
"You have to really love this job and lay aside many 	 (Herl Photos by Tommy Vincent)Obituaries .................6-A 	

As warmer weather brings better fishing, these anglers are Intent on catching pleasures for It" - Marie Francis of Sanford, 	Sports ...................  1-7-A 

midwife. :mo years and .10,000 babies later .... Story, 	Weather ...................8-A 
Television .................s-B SEARCHING FOR ELUSIVE SHAD 	the big ones. The Sanford Shad Derby, sponsored by the Evening Herald and the 

Page III 	 Weather 	Sanford Chamber of Commerce, runs for six more weeks. There is no 

	

Women ..................1-2-B 	 entry fee, and shad may be weighed in at county fish camps. 

County: Shifting Power From Elected To  Appointed 
By ED PR1CKET 	 Roger," County Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski ex- 	Early last year, commissioners voted In the executive 	have authority." And. Glisson believes "admjrjstrator" Herald Staff Writer 	 plains. assistant. Prior to that, they couldn't even agree on a title. 	carries a lot more weight than executive assistant. But also inherent In what Kwiatkowski calls the "team- 	At first commissioners labeled the position as the "Roae" 	"Semantics has a bigger role than people think," The underlying philosophy of a governmental operation 	management concept" Is a shift in authority from 	 because of the controversy over what Ue title should be. 	Glis.a)n adds. is as important to that operation as who does or does not 	board to all appointive departmental chiefs. 	 Later, Neiswender was promoted from director of county 	Neiswender believes the future changes bode well for wave the magic wand of decilon-making. More changes are on the way. For example : 	 development to the $28,000-a-year position he occupies. 	department chiefs. Within parameters established by the - The Department of Environmental Services will be 	Some commissioners - notably John Klinbrough 

- 	 board, the chief will be assigned a task and will be ex- 
And decision making, any way you translate It, equals 

power - the potion which drives most men to seek public 	placed under the Public Works Department. 	 feared an administrator would garner too much power. office. 	 pected to carry It out without checking back with the 
In Seminole, a portion of the power wand's magic is 	 Th 	 The reasoning behind that Is the administrator, unless 	board each time a minor decision must be made. 

placed under county development, 
e Agriculture-Cooperative Extension Is being 	

The 

	

tired, stays year after year. County commissioners, 	"You should allow them to do It," Neiswender says, 

	

on the other hand, are In and out every four years at 	"and demand that they perform," 
election  time. 	 Overall, the commission Is delegating  more authority to Analysis 	 will be called refuse disposal, which Li what It really Is. 	djnae Lithe title. All along, he maintains, he  performed 	powers, however, will be retained by those persons 

- 

 
Misunderstood names like Arthropod In the future 	Neiswender Insists all that's changing under the or- 	department chiefs. The all powerful decision-making 

being tranderTed from elected county commissioners to 	 — Staff support ftmetions will be called offices. For 
-- 	 the same job with the snmne authority as a cvunty 	elected by the populace - the commissioners. 

appointive department chiefs. 	 example, there will be a legal office and a Board of County 	
manager, or administrato,-, as it's also callIed. 	 In Neiswender's ca3e, the title change will impress 

	

'1 thought It i the new title) should have been that from 	outsiders and Increase his administrative powers within The first Indication of that change is switching Roger 	Commissioners office, 	 the outset," says Pat Glisson, a department chief. "They 	the governmental structure. NeLiwender's title from executive assistant to county 	Kwiatkowski said changing Nelswender's title Is the key 	(commissioners) were reluctant to give a title that 	Finally, county government in Seminole will have done administrator, 	 to it all. "The board has indicated  it (the county manager) 	inferred  things they weren't willing to accept." 	 ng It set out to do two years ago - create a county "We're shifting more administrative authority to 	is a good form of government," he added. 	 But to "be effective," Glisson says Neiswender "has to 	manager form of government, 

_ 



r 

At 
Hera, Sanford, Fl. 	1!!urs6y, Jan. 37, 1W 

Report Says Corpse Had Wounds 	 I4. 	
_ 	 A NATION 

- Body Found In Sanford Apartment I 	IN BRIEF 
By BOB LLOYD 	found in the apartment was In EtpOltS. 	 charged with delivery of a 	Bond for McBride was set at Mayfair Hotel, was entered by Moyers To Head CIA? 	 Herald Staff writer 	the name "Jerry J. Phillips, 	Being held today in county controlled substance and $5,000, according to jail forcing a side door. 20, of New York ata" but he jail In lieu of $10,000 bond On an Barbara Anne Larson is records. 	 Vandals reportedly caused Powell Isn't Talking Sanford police today 	said since the license bad 	involuntary sexual battery 	 ci 

	

charged with being a prinpal 	Sanford police today were $300 damage by smash g trying to positively Identify the photo on It a positive idea- charge was Richard Albert in the firJegree of sale of investigating a burglary and several doors, windows decomposing body of a man tlllcatlon hasn't been made of Riley, 25, of Jitway Ave., controlled substance. 	 vandalism at the former mirrors at the building, police 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

— Bill D. Moyers, 	f'd Wednesday night In at, the decomposing body. 	Midway. 	 Sanford police early today Sanford Naval Aca 	
on Co. and President Carter, according to sources inside 	Sanford Ave. 	

demy said. The building Is owned by 
former top aide to Lyndon Johnson, is a prime 	efficiency apartment at San- 	Police said a man using the 	The girl told investigators arrested Wade Douglas building at 1000 E. First St. the National Exhibiti candidate to be nominated CIA director by 	ford Court Apartments, 3301 S. same 

name as on the license that a man driving a small McBride, 20, of 703 Palmetto Officers said the vacant multi. is 	sal listed for e by a local real lea3edtheaparfIent on J14 foreign car dragged her Into a Ave., Sanford, 	on an story building, once the estate firm. and outside the administration. 	 U. William Lykens and for six months and listed a wooded area as she walked nuørnuntn 	 r4'na-s I.. U1hi ca U,u,r.,, fl_....... C._ 	- 	. 	 .1...al.... t'.a ,in,i,__ 	. 	 ..... 

U L%JM1LAA 

0— Viess evretary Jody Powell 
told reporters: "My guidance is not to specu- 

i. 	vuuam uuoe 
declined 	to 	discuss 	possible 

tiuton, NY., address and said 
he was self-employed.  

home from school on Jan. 13 
and sexually assaulted her. 

IIUI5 	U 

connection with the stabbing of 

late on Moyers or anyone else." causes of death of the man and Officers said the dead man Other Arrests 
Lloyd Michael Wright, 77, of 

Army Cuts Proposed 
said an autopsy was 	being 
performed by county medical 

was reportedly seen alive 3fl 
Jan. 23. 

Michael FInnle Cowan, 23, of 
Elder Road, Lake Monroe, was 

Sanford. 
Officers said 	Wright 	was 

allegedly 	In 	leg stabbed 	the 	and 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— Defense Secretary 

examn; Dr. G. V. Garay at 
Seminole Memorial Hospital. 
this 

Police todaywerereported 
trying to confirm reports that 

being held without bond today 
In county jail on a circuit court 

chest with a knife during an 

Harold Brown is proposing that the Army 
morning, 

A report filed by an officer 
the man came to Sanford to bench warrant charging he 

argument with a man on 
Seventh St. between Park and 

eliminate two regular infantry brigades and who went to the apartment 
start 	a 	motorcycle 	sales 
buniness. 

failed to appear for trial Dec. 6 Magnolia Ayes. Wednesday 
prepare National Guard or reserve forces as 

iL_a 	- - - -. . 	. 	. 	- 
Wednesday night after two per- 
sons saw , ho 	, A im two-door sedan with - 

on two burglary charges and 
charges of grand larceny and 

night. 

New York license plates and a petty larceny. 
 

	

ui a iiiuve mat could cut aoout 	through a window at apartment flat tire, parked in front of the 	Sheriff's deputies have I. 	 4 

	

$67 million from next year's Pentagon budget. 	21 indicated the body had "gun- death apartment, was Im- arrested a man and woman in a shot wounds" and that police pounded by police for south Seminole on Okaloosa ushed Gas Relief Bill R 	 found an automatic pistol In the processing today. 	
County drug charges. Dennis 

 
apartment. 	 Rape Arrest 	Phillip Larson, 21, and Barbara 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— Congressional 	Police said the two uniden- 	sherifra detective Ralph Anne Larson, 16, both of 

	

leaders are rushing to approve President 	lifted men got the apartment Salerno arrested a Midway Niceville, Fla., were taken into 

	

Carter's natural gas program and may have 	complex manager to unlock the man Wednesday night In custody at 2141 Linden Road 

	

the emergency legislation on his desk by early 	door and confirmed there was a connection with the Jan. 13 rape early today, according to next week. body and called police. 	of a 14-year-old girl east of county jail records. Lykens said a driver's license Sanford, according to sheriff's 	Dennis Phillip Larson Is 

S 
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$50 For Every American' 

Rebates Bv April... Tax Cuts In M ay 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Carter administration said today it 	$55 lAlllOii in 1978. 	 of $15,000 or less and married taxpayers with Incomes of $17,500 or plans to send $50to nearly every 	beginning in April, sj 	The total financial help for a familyot four with  $10,000 in- 	less. 

	

Congress approves the President's $31 billion economic stimulus 	come would be $333 In 1977, with $200 from rebates on 1976 taxes 	Blumenthal said the adrnlnlstrctlon plans to dart the rebate program. 	 and $133 from the reduced 1977 taxes 

	

Administration officials said 96 per cent of all Americans would 	For a family of four with a $15,000 Income, the total benefit 	
payments in April and complete then during May and June.

In addition to the tax help for Americans, the administration 
ai 	to congress a plan to reduce business taxes and to 

	

receive the payments, which would be in the form of a tax rebate 	would be $208, with $200 from tax rebates and $88 from reduced 

	

for taxpayers and special payments for Social Security recipients 	taxes. 
and the nontaxpaying poor. 	 create new jobs through public works projects and public service 

	

About four million poor Americans who do not have children or 	A family of !our with a $20,000 Income would receive only the 	employment. 

The administration proposes spending $4 billion in 1977 and 1 
do not earn any Income or receive Social Security would be 	tax rebates, a total of $' 	 97$ 

	

cluded from the program, officials said. They said the cost of 	claimed on his tax return, so he needs only to multiply $50 
A taxpayer may claim a $50 rebate for every exemption to add 200,000 public service jobs this year and another 125,000 In 

	

reaching this group of Americans Is too high and would create 	 by the 1978, bringing total public service employment in the country to number of exemptions to determine the total rebate he will administrative problems. 	

Another $2 billion would be spent to create 346,000 training and 

725,000. 

	

Details of the administration's program were outlined to the 	receive, if Congress approves the plan. 

	

House Budget Committee by Treasury Secretary W. Michael 	The tax reductions would be accomplished by providing a flat employment positions wider the Comprehensive Employment 

	

Blumenthal, Budget Director Bert Lance and Chairman Charles 	standard deduction of $3,400 for single taxpaye and $2,800 for and Training Act, The administration also Is asking authorization L. Schultze of the Council of Economic Advisers. 	 married taxpayers filing jointly. The current standard dard deduction of $4 billion for emergency public works programs. In addition to the $50 rebates and payments to most Americans 	ranges between 	 It also wants $1.2 billion in so-called countercycllcal revenue. 

	

the administration also proposed permanent tax reductions for 	$2,800 for married couples, 	 sharing funds to help state and local governments with their job 

	

low-and znlddle-tndoine families totaling $1.5 billion this year and 	The change would redLCe tavei for single persons with Incomes needs. 

	

Tanker Blasts 	3 School Units Win 

Create Havoc Bid To Deal As One 
By DARRYL RICE 	Purposes, Layer said. He added per student, she added. 

BAYTOWN, Tex. (AP) — 
A said three of the persons miss. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	that the three even directly pay 	f,fri. Troutman emphasized 

their payroll dues deduction the importance of the testing series of explosions rumbled Ing were crew members of 	/ 	- 	
Board 	has 	approved 	Layer read a letter sent to TB cases. She said the program 

through an 8004OO( tanker early tugboat Nathan B, which sank The Seminole County School checks to the SEA. 	 Program to stamp out possible 
today as it took on a load of near the tanker and was be. 
gasoline and other fuels, Ie-av- lieved to have provided the 	 Superintendent William P. him by Sue Chariker, president 	been successful in the past, ,.' 	

" 	 Layer's request to petition the of the 325-member clerical but expressed concern that the big at least 17 persons Injured spark that touched off the
- and four missing, the U.& coast blasts. The fourth was a crew- 	 state 	Public 	Employes workers association, who Swine Flu vaccine scare may  

Guard said. 	 man from the CYS Brilliance, a 	 Relations Commission (PERC) suggests this is not the time for result In some parents  
Liberian tanker tied up at the 	 for recognition of the Seminole a merger of the three unions for hestitating to allow their 

A witness said many crew- same dock. 	 -. 	County School Bus Drivers contract talks. She said the youngsters to take this test. men leaped Into the Houston 	He said the tanker's crew of 	 Association, the Seminole group has "planned for Its 

	

Ship Channel or were hurled 30 to 40 men were all accounted 	 Educational Clerical future as tailored to our needs," 	With some board members 
expressing a similar concern, overboard by the blasts which for. 	 Association, and the Non- but agrees there are Mrs. Troutman 

said the TB sank a nearby tugboat and 	The Coast Guard said at least 	REA GA N 	Instructional Personnel of 
similarities among the three screening test has been used for 

	

touched off a spectacular fire. three of the Injured required 	 Seminole County as one groups. 	 screening 
long time and the materials A Coast Guard spokesman hospitalization. 	 SPEAKS OUT 	bargaining unit. me vote was 3. 	Audrey Bolger, president 

of involved are safe. 2. 	 the Bus Drivers Association said there were at least three 	About 45 persons were evac- 
ted from nearby homes, 	Why so much pity for the explosions aboard the tanker 	 "We would be spending as and Gary Muse, president of the 	Brenda Stewart, consultant- 

Exxon much time on one group as we Non-Instructional Personnel, coordinator for early childhood Exxon San Francisco as It was 	"They were loading heating 
killer? What about the are with all three groups both opposed merger. 	with the schools, told the being loaded at the giant Exxon oil through a loading arm when victims? As former separately," said board 	The three unions and the Parents Resource Center being refinery here. 	 the arm broke, spraying heat- governor of California, member Robert G. (Bud) school administration will meet offered at Seminole Community "It was a rumbling t 	

big oil over the dock," 
58.1(1 Ronald Reagan had to Feather. "We would be spen- In a hearing with PERC, ac- College has been well-received 

e of 	 miaj Coast Guard spoke 	U. 

	

explosion and the tanker did not Dennis Sande. "According to 	 w answer thit question ding tax money, effort on o 	cording to Ernie Cowley, chief and has unlimited potential. simply blow up," a spokesman reports, the commercial tug- often. He shares his staff and the union staffs. About negotiator for the schooLs. 	"We're not trying to give said. 	
boat Nathan B, which was thoughts 	on 	legal 90 per cent of the three con- 	In other action, the board parents advice on how to raise tracts are the same." 	voted unanimously to ap- their children, we're giving 

A Coast Guard spokesman docked on the other side of the executions Friday ex- 	
Board Chairman Davie E. propriate $300 for disposable resources to them arid en- 

pier from the San Francisco, clusively on The Evening Sims and Pat Telson cat svrinues and needles to use In 	 - 	- darted her engines nnsl it w. i,___.i. 	- ... , - 

"I 
'serums euimoriai page. dissenting votes. 	 -i 	ii1 	cowagenen," she said. shortly after that that the ex- 

plosions occurred," 
The tug was tipped over and 

sank upside down, witnesses 
said. 

Flames spread to the dock 
after the 2:04 a.m. explosions. 
Exxon personnel said the fire 
was under control shortly after 
daybreak. 

PILAND NAMED 

The Winter Springs City 
Council In a special 
meeting Wednesday night 
named Mayor Troy Piland 
Interim coordinator for the 
city's $120,300 public works 
grant project and Clark 
Dietz Associates of Sanford 
as engineer. The city 
received the federal grant 
for extension of water lines 
and installation of fire hy-
drants. Work must begin on 
the project by April 11, 

All 	three groups are ment's Tuberculin Skin Test 	David Ehiert, coordinator of 
represented In contract talks by program of Seminole County's community services at SCC, 
Gene Grooms, executive seventh graders. 	 said there will be an 
director of the Seminole 	The program will involve organizational meeting of the 
Education Association (SEA), some 3,000 students, said Ethel Parent Education Program in 
Ile Is out of town and was not B. Troutman, public health the Administration Building of 
available for comment. 	 Tuberculosist, 	nurse for Tuberculosis Control. SCC Feb. 3 at 7: p.m. He said 

All three unions are affiliated Using the Mantoux method of there Is enough iwiding for the 
with the SEA for bargaining testing, cost amounts 1010 cents program's spring term. 

IN BRIEF 
FBI Serving Subpoenas 

In Probe Of Dock Union 
MIAMI (AP) 

— Longshoremen, union 
leaders and shipping officials at ports along 
the Atlantic and Gull coasts are being served 
subpoenas in a massive federal probe of union 
activities, the FBI says. 

The probe of the International 
Longshoremen's Association-AFL-CIO was 
headed toward grand juries in Miami and New 
York City, an FBI spokesman said, 

Surgeon's License Revoked 
MIAMI (AP) — A plastic surgeon accused 

of smoking cigarettes and singing while per-
forming abdominal surgery has lost his 
medical license, but he is free to practice 
pending an appeal. 

The license of Dr. Kenneth Lane Winslow, 
51, who has offices in Fort Lauderdale and 
Indialantic, was revoked by the State Board of 
Medical Examiners. 

But the board gave. Winslow 30 days to 
appeal the Friday decision to a state court. 

Paula Hawkins 'Outraged' 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

— Public 
Service Commission Chairman Paula 
Hawkins says she's incensed that the agency's 
executive director hired a private detective to 
spy on employes and plans a probe to find out 
why. 

"I was outraged that these types of tactics 
could indeed be used in this country, let alone 
this agency," she said. "This isn't the SS; 
we're not running SS Troops here." 

Executive director Jack Dodd confirmed 
Wednesday that he hired the private detective 
for three weeks last summer to check into 
anonymous allegations of homosexuality and 
inefficiency on the PSC staff. 

1-75 Bids $12.2 Million 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

— The De-
partment of Transportation says it has 
received apparent low bids totaiing $12.2 
million for three segments of Interstate 75 in 
Fort Myers. 

The three 1-75 projects total 9 miles. Low 
bids being submitted Wednesday by Harper 
Brothers Inc. of Fort Myers, Ballenger Corp. 
of Greenville, S.C., and Cone Brothers Con-
tracting Co. of Tampa. 

Teachers Rip Training Plan 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

— Continuing 
teacher training, which some educators 
believe is the best way to upgrade public 
schools in Florida, would be beefed up under a 
proposal by Education Commissioner Ralph 
Turlington. 

But some school officials and teacher union 
leaders say the measure would create just an-
other layer of bureaucracy. They say the real 

tu jLt1ci ciucadon is IhUfe siwfley. 

We've got a couple of good ways for you to grow. Our new 
office in the Longwood Square Shopping Plaza is now open. Of Course. 

wed like you to see it, get to know our people, and learn 
a little about the very helpful financial services were now offering there. 

First, we'd like for you to open a savings account with us. 
We'll take care of making that grow for you with our Current high interest 

rates. And, if you open an account for 200 or more, well 
give you one of the seven beautiful plants you see pictured below. 

That will give you another way to get something growing. 
You come out ahead both ways. So. drop on by and lets 

get something growing. We look forward to meeting you from 
nine until four. Monday through Thursday and from nine until 

six on Fridays. Our special plant offer will be good 
through the month of January only! 
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TIME TO 
IMPROI 
YOUR 

HOMESJ 
You've been waiting for 
just the right time to do 
some remodeling. Well, 
this Is It. All First Federal 
of Mid-Florida offices 
now have money 
earmarked for home im-
provement loans. 

Whether you need a new 
roof, new room, central 
air-conditioning, carpeting, 
paneling, landscaping or a vari-
ety of other home improvements. 
- . now Is the time to do it with money 
from First Federal of Mid-Florida. 

Contact any one of our offices for your 
home Improvement loan . . . there's never 
been a better time. 

THERAGRAN 	99 
M OR PLAIN 

130's 

PRICES GOOD THRU JAN. 31 

Gainesville (4) • DeBary 
DeLand 	• Lake City 
Deltona 	• New Smyrna Beach 
Ormond Beach • Sanford 

ALL _ PIECES 

"Sloppy Joe" LEISURE SUITE 
for easy living 

8 piece beautiful leather look Naugahyde combined with durable Herculon 
(or all over fabric available). It features mix and match reversible cushions 
and the heaviest solid wood frame made. Includes: Sofa, loveseat, chair, 
rocker, ottoman, 2 solid wood-end tables and 1 coffee table. Items may be 
purchased separately. 

Shop & Compare 
This Price 

Comparable Price 

9039" 

Co 	rurniture_n.., 
OPEN 

DISTRIBUTORS INC. 
TUES.WEDTHURS LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 

Hwy. 46 (West 1st St.) I Mile East of 1.4SAT 

PH. 323-8322 SANFORD 	' 
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Panhandle Constituents Like The 'He-Coon' 
S 	S 	- 	- 	 .•- 

Jan. 21, 1977—$A 

	

The hoorays and boos of Individuals and 	the professionals In the business of Informing the 

	

organizations in their continuing reaction to 	public to do Just that. 
Pci C 	.iviøder pardon otutt wlii 	 ThI 	'at 10 or 

	

diminish into mere faint echoes eventually. And, 	even 11 am., he wilted until almost  

	

finally, all will be forgotten - If not completely 	about the time most afternoon dailies were getting 
forgiven, 	 ready to hit the press. 

	

But not by allelenients of society. One exception 	Great planning. Designed to Ingratiate the 
will bea large segment of the press. 	 Carter folks with the afternoon press. it's hard to 

	

If our new President had planned toget off on the 	figure their reasoning - but let's hope they have - . 

Privacy -Panel Hears Tales 
Of Snooping By Agencies Sikes Still P"'opular With Hbmé folks 

Too Many Laws 
The Clock 
By NORM OSHRIN I Turn On Addict 

1, 
The National League of Cities, whose activities 

usually result in erasing the local accountability of 
municipal government chieftains while costing all 
American taxpayers more money, does from time 
to time offer an intelligent suggestion or two. 

A League subcommittee or two has passed a 
resolution calling for te removal of penalties 
against possession and use of all narcotics, in-
cluding heroin. 

The mayors are beginning to think the un-
thinkable, and it is past time they did. The reason is 
that the central cities' crime rate, now visibly 
spreading its horror to the suburbs, is tied almost 
exclusively to heroin. More accurately, it is tied 

' directly to government mistakes concerning heroin trade. 

In their alarm about the ugliness of heroin, the 
I egislators simply failed to do any economic 
thinking about the substance. What to do seemed 
simply enough: you make a criminal offense of 
anything at all - from trafficking to addiction - 
having to do with the poppy powder.. When the 
narcotic crime rate began to climb, the solution to 
that was simple, too: toughen the penalties, add 
more police, spend more taxpayers' money, sign 
treaties with poppy-producing nations, ad ab-
surdum. 

Surely there is enough empirical evidence now 
that these government policies don't work? Clearly 
there is infinitely more of a heroin problem than 
before the politicians got tough? Plainly the major 
cities' police forces are shot through with 
corruption? Obviously we have created an in-
ternational web of madness (remember the French 
Connection?) in our efforts to eradicate a market 
function that will always be with us? 

The anti-heroin laws have, done this: sent all 
transactions into a subterranean, black market 
atmosphere replete with violence. The black 
market, which is simply the free market made 
illegal and taken over by Mafia war lords makes 
the price of heroin impossibly high for most addicts 
on the street. Desperately in need of a fix, these 
addicts resort to the worst sorts of violence in order 
to raise the cash. There you have the picture of the 
Inner City 1976. 

England has practiced more sensible heroin 
programs, and the number of addicts is negligible 
- fewer, probably, than in the city of San Fran-
cisco. The substance is made available through 
government-controlled sources much like the state 
liquor stores in Virginia and Oregon. Probably the 
League of Cities would adopt such a program. 

The idea has the virtue of eliminating 
automatically the element of organized crime, and 
the vice of making the government subsidize ad-
diction, h owever low the addiction rate would be. 

without Violence 
Here Is a principle of community we can try to approximate. 

In southern Mexico a group of Indians have been living without 
crime for centuries, according to Vanderbilt Prof. John Pad-
dock. 

Paddock studied the antiviolent makeup of the Zapotec 
Indians, who live In the Valley of Oaxaca, a flat plain set In the 
mountains of southern Mexico hallway between the Yucatan 
and Mexico City. 

The Indians, generally poor farmers, have managed to hold 
onto their land without fighting. Through child-rearing practices 
they have eliminated machismo and encouraged women to take 
a strong social role. Disciplinary practices are gentle and 
consistent; youngsters are taught why It Is unprofitable for 
everybody to aggress against others. 

Now, the Zapotecs' poverty no doubt Is a by 	of their 
more communal aspect-. But what could be profitable for more 
modern, industrial cultures to study is their absence of formal 
police, Judicial or imprisonment systems. A Zapotec uprooted 
and placed In American society likely would be astonished to see 
that the more money we spend on "crime prevention" the more 
crime we suffer. Wm t.cnme more "nq1jnitiv" In t,-ml nf 
social cohesiveness exactly in proportion as we become more 
"sophisticated" In our criminal cycle. 

Perhaps the Zapotecs can point the way to a passage 
through our Impasse. We simply do not need the mountains of 
litigation In order that Americans resolve their personal con-
flicts. It is a monumental waste always to Insist that the hounds 
of the police forces retaliate against criminals. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

the lady of the house what type of 
detergent or soap she might use and she'd 
tell you and you would Indicate to her you 
would like to come out on Monday, or 
whenever she does her washing, and take a 
picture of her," Aznmarell said. 

"Then you would get a picture of a 
person who was claiming she had a serious 
back injury and who was proceeding to 
wash and hang up a big batch of laundry." 

The commission called Wackenhut and 
other agencf., to testify about their In-
vestigative practices on Insurance claims 
and job applications. 

The commission Is preparing to make 
recommendations on changes In federal 
Privacy laws. Its report is due June 10. 

WASHINGTON (AP) —lithe telephone 
rings and it's somebody wanting to know 
what kind of detergent you use, watch out: 
It might be a private detective snooping 
Into your life. 

At least that's what the Privacy 
Protection Study Commission learned 
Wednesday from an official of the nation's 
third largest Investigating firm. 

John S. Ammarell, executive vice 
president of the Wackeehud Corp. of Coral 
Gables, gave the Illustration when 
asked by Rep. Barry Goldwater Jr., R' 
Calif., If the agency's Investigators used 
pretexts to get Information. 

"You might for example call up and ask 

tributes millions of dollars. he's waged 17of them - on the against Sikes last year. "Ap- 
"He made some mistakes, large military payroll bi-cught propriatlons here In the 1st Dls- 

but I don't think he Intended to the area 	by 	defense 	in. trict are secure. We should con- 
wrong," said David A. Roper, a stallatlons that Include Eglin tlnue to have a large Influx of 
service station owner in Crest- Air Force Base at Fort Walton federal dollars and should be 
view. "He's done far more good Beach and the Pensacola Naval able to depend on the presence, • for the country and the cominu- Air Station. of the military for many years 

- 	• 
nity than he has done harm. 

"If they'll go through the The area also has Whiting 
to come." 

And whole bureaucratic system and Field 	near 	Milton, 	Hurlburt 
Field near Fort Walton Beach, 

Edna Warsowe of Talla- 
hassee, a spokeswoman 	for 

- 

. 

do this I'm all for (the remov- 
al). But when It's a personal and Tyndall Air Force Base and Common Cause of Florida, saw 

the thlng,andlreallybelleveitwas the Naval Coastal Labora- ouster as a sign of change. 
- personal against him, 	I'm tories, both near Pana City. am  "The 95th Congress has 

1. against It." "I'm afral'd that now every- 
passed 	Its 	first test 	to 	the 

A.J. Behind, Escambla Coun- body will be trying to get part of American people by showing 
ty Democratic chairman, said the pie and we may end up that its code of conduct will be 

SIKES in 	Pensacola 	he 	was 	dis- losing 	part of the 	military  
enforced," she said. 

cent." 
appointed with the loss of in 
fluence over military construc 

here," said Joseph Marques, 
The removal of the tall, hal- tion money. 

vice president of Citizens and 
Peoples Bank In Pensacola. ding, 70-year-old Sikes on a 189- "That was a powerful posl- 

93 vote by the House Democrat- (ion and losing It will make it Not 	everyone 	was 	dIs. 
Ic Caucus followed his repri- more difficult for us," Roland appointed. ______________ 

mand last year for misuse of said. "This Is not really unexpect- the Influence he had as chief of For years, Sikes has focused ed at all," said Pensacola stock a 	panel 	that 	annually 	dis- his re-election campaigns - broker John J. Benton, who ran 

By The Associated Press 
Rep. Robert LF. Sikes, who 

bills himself as the "He-Coon," 
may have lost official power In 

.Ite halls of Congress. But like 
his nick-name boasts, he's still 
considered a fearless, aggres-
sive leader by most folks In the 
Florida Panhandle. 

Sikes, who In 1941 first left his 
hometown of Crestview to 
represent the area In Washing-
tot., was ousted Wednesday by 

,House Democrats as chairman 
1 the appropriations subcom-
nIttee on military construction. 
"It certainly won't damage 

his Image here In the First Di.,-
trlct," said C. Wayne Ansley of 
Crestview, Democratic chair-
man of Okaloosa County. 

"He's, the most respected 
man Incur political life, without 
a doubt," added Ansley. "If he 
decides to seek re-election, If 

,anythlng It (the Ousting) will 
reduce his vote only to 90 per 

"On you remember when I wrote to you during 
the campaign last fall? Isald then that the 1976 

acrty platform was more radical than 
the 1972 McGovern platform. 

"In this session of Congress, predictions are the 
Democrats will move quickly to pass their 1978 
platform Into law. . . If this entire platform Is 
passed Into law It will create vast new bureaucratic 
agencies, cause government deficit spending to 
skyrocket, and fuel the fires of inflation. . ." 

To stem this, Ford writes, "this Is why I sin 
counting on you to help the (National Republican 
Congressional) committee raise Its 1977 GOP 
Congressional campaign fund.. ." 

The goal: $4.5 million "to. finance some major 
and dramatic new steps to break the Democratic 
stanglehold on Congress." 

A self-addressed, damped envelope was en-
closed. 

It and the letter have been forwarded to the 
United Way. 

FORE!! 

Meanwhile, back on the losing side. . . Jimmy 
Carter's predecessor, Gerald R Ford, took enough 
time off from packing for his White House exit and 
Polishing his golf clubs tobegin playing the loyal 
party man he always was - this time by soliciting 
funds for his poor, deprived, Impoverished 
Republican party. 

In a letter addressed to The Evening Herald (and 
others), Ford first reflected on "these last 29 
months" as "the most rewarding of my 2$-year 
career In government." And then he lashes at the 
opposition. 

III XWiIIC 	UCLII, IIC U'WWMl I UVC UUBC II iuer 
than he did last Friday. 

Otecailties, screams, disbelief and anger c,uld 
be heard reverberating around newsrooms of 
afternoon publications from coast to coast. 

And all because Jimmy Carter wanted to fulfill 
his campaign pledge on amnesty. He did. And more 
power to him. He promised and he delivered. 
Which, In Itself, is a breath of fresh air. 

But how and when he did It was disconcerting - 
regardless of any political and-or moral con-
sideratlons. His timing was Ill-conceived to allow 

DON OAKLEY 

Employment 
JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Sorensen 
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Afraid You're 
Going Deaf? 

Chicago, 111.—A free offer of 
special interest to those who 

'iear but do not understand 
words has been announced b 
Beltone. A non-operating 
model of the smallest Reltone 
aid of its kind will be given 
absolutely free to anyone 
answering this advertisement. 

True, all hearing J)rnl)leIu, 
are not alike . . . and 54)flIC 

$annot he helped by a hearing 
aid. But audiologists report 

that many can. So, send for 
this non-operating model now. 
Wear it in the privacy of your 
own home to see how tiny  
:iearing help can be. It's yours 
to keep. free. The actual aid 
weighs less than a third of an 

&unce, and it's all at ear level, 
in one unit. 

These models are free, so 
we suggest you write for sours 

flow. Again, We r'pet. there 
is no eo,t, anil crIji,ilv no-oho..  
ligation. Thrnrcnid lisve'al. 
rr'atjv Iw,'zi mailed, .o write 
loflav to Dept. 5815, IeItone 

- Electronics, 12(11 W. Victoria 10 

.'t., Clhicago. Ill. 0046. 

keeps 
flt you first 

...a with eleven offices in Central Florida, 

Record Cold Persists 
In Midwest, Eastern U.S. 

By the Associated Press Temperatures fell below zero morning. 
There's no let-up In sight from the eastern Dakotas to Cloudy skies prevailed along 

from the severe winter weather Michigan, and were Just above the Gulf coast, and there were a 
plaguing the Midwest and East. zero across the southern Great few showers In the lower MIs- 
Cold and snow were typical Lakes region and the northern sissippi valley. Rain and snow 
overnight as a flow of cold air part of the Ohio valley. Corn- were scattered over the south.. 
from the northwest continued to bLned with the strong winds, em Appalachians. 
send strong 	frontal systems those temperatures seemed like Dry weather persisted In the 
through the area. 30 to 40 below, and were headed West. Skies were cloudy In the 

Colder air swept through the for the northern and middle northern plateau and the Interl- 
Ohio valley, the Great Lakes Atlantic dates. or of California, but were most- 
and the Appalachians, accom- Still another very cold air ly clear elsewhere. Clear skies 
panled by strong winds and mass over central Canada was also domlr.ated the southern 
snow. Snow and blowing snow headed for the northern plains plains. 
reduced visibilities to near zero and was expected to reinforce Overnight 	temperatures 
over several parts of northern the frigid temperatures in the around the nation ranged from 
Michigan. Gusts of over 60 Midwest by Friday. The over- 64 at Ecallen, Texas, to 23 below 
miles per hour were recorded In night temperature In Toronto zero 	at 	International 	Falls, 
eastern Ohio, and snow and degrees. was 10 degr Mm. ii 
blowing snow reached into New Snow fell from eastern Mon- Some other reports: Atlanta 
York and Pennsylvania. tana to northeast Kansas this 

-- 	—• 

41 	partly cloudy; 	Boston 23 
partly cloudy; Chicago 1-below 
snow; 	Cincinnati 	7 	clear; 
Cleveland 4 snow; 	Detroit 8 

Understanding 
snow; 	Indianapolis 	5 	clear; 
Louisville 	18 	partly 	cloudy; 
Miami 52 cloudy; Nashville 35 

Makes a difference 

BRISSON FUNERAL HOME - 	
-, 

cloudy; New Orleans 57 cloudy; 
• New York 33 cloudy; 	Phila- 

délphba 32 partly cloudy; Pitts- . 	 - 	

- 

905 Laurel Ave., Sanford 
burgh 9 clear; Washington 36 

322-2131 
dear; 	Anchorage 	32 	foggy; 
Denver 39 clear; Des Moines 7 
cloudy; Fort Worth 42 clear; 
Kansas City 18 snow; 
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PA I ING 2800/o—MORE THAN ANY FIELD BUYER 	11 

4V1-1

Co!! 	uy a40 ve A,', 
' c.ifid 4 Mcre 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, & 
4.0 	 Sunday, January 27 Thru 30 

At The Holiday Inn, 530 N. Palmetto Ave., (Marina), Poolside 

E(11#rrff(1_LUaCL%T3 _ 
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' • 	 WEBUYALL COINS') 

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY! 
-. 	 Mr. Howord Johnson has don. buuasu In Phil.d.lphio, Duysr, St. Løuis, MInal I I 	1* 

	

and many Florida cities. Check his r.puts$.a I cay of this, cities. This Is out 	.f 
first 	
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AMPUPARXJIG — FRUA??SAISALS — IISIMTCASH 'N 	 AH Iraas.ctsons Are C.ntldut,eI. We Are AS Tb. H.&d.y Ms, SUfori Mg,-,. 
JU 	 530 N. PALMITTO AVI, ROOM 106 

D 

SOFAS-CHAIRS-DINING ROOM SUITES-
BEDROOMS—TABLES- APPLIANCES-
TELEVISION AND STEREOS. 

MANY OFF 

ITEMS 50 0 to 70 0/#' COMPARATIVE 

a PRICH 

Sorry-no phone orders during this sale. 

Some Items one-of-a-kind. Some as is. All sales 

are final. Be here early for best selectioni 

"IT DOESN'T COST TO SHOP 
,ATSTERCHI'S—ITPAYS!" 

I_a

HOURS. . FREE DELIVERY 
t:OO4.M,.$:3opM 	WE FINANCE ______ 

MONDAY.SATURDAYJ 	OUR OWN CLOSEOUp0y 	
ACCOUNTS STERCHI'S SANFORD 

1100 FRENCH AVE. 
"'ou ,ant a DIME for d cup olcolfee!? Where 

YOU 322-7953 

. 	S 	 __________________________________ 
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Probably one problem of most hnmate VX 

	

Alters  H is  
Conf us ing - 	

rTCN - 	 Testimony 
concern to the Carter administration is the 

) 	 _______ 

WASHINGTON - The chances are virtually 
nil that the matter will be pursued by the Senate 

It is not that 	re is any lack Of statistics 	 Sorensen has withdrawo his nomination to head 

persistently high level of unemployment. 	 ________ 

_____ 	________ 	
Intelligence Committee, since Theodore 

k 

the CIA, but - contrasting his sworn testimony defining the situation. There are, In fact, so 	 - 	- 	 ______ 

_____ 	 ___________ and a half years ago, Indicates that Sorensen 

MARY statistics and categories of statistics that 	 _____ 	 ., 	 _______ of last week with a sworn affidavit he gave four 
one can become dizzy reading them - and use 	 -  

them to prove just about anything he wants to 	 _____ 	 ____ may well have perjured himself as regards his 
prove.  _____ 	 handling of classified information. 

- 	

The facts are as follows: The Labor Department has just reported that 	/ 
total employment among Americans In ____ 	 - 	 - - 	

Sorensen being duly sworn, submitted an af- 
____ 	 Contradiction No. 1 - On June 30, 1972, Mr. 

December reached a record 68,353,000. Overall 	______ 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 _____ 

	

____ 	 fidavit, which he understood would be used by galnfortheyearwasneary3mjn. 	
theddenseintheuialofDanlelEllsberg,the Yet at the same time, total unemployment 	
leaker of the Pentagon Papers. The purpose of 

affidavit was to show that the kind of thing 
dropped by only 177,000 In 1976 and Is still an "...lf the ratings are  high, we can make it into a game show.' Ellsberg had done was not at all unusual or 
unacceptably high 7.9 per cent of the labor force, 	 this a 
or about 7.5 million, 

Sounds both good and bad, and certa 	
unprecedented. 

	

inly 	 In this document, section five, Mr. Sorensen puszllng. 	 JOHN CUNNIFF 	 states, In part: 
But "labor force" includes not only people 	 "During my years In the White House It was 

who have jobs but people who are looking for not unusual for me or other government Officials 
jobs, and this category has been outstripping the 

Big   Home Sales  E  to have photo-copied or otherwise reproduced 
growth of the working-age population for at least classified documents or excerpts therefrom; to 

take such documents home for review; or to the last decade. 	
NEW YORK (AP) - Real estate people are Including the higher cost of new homes, the quote from them, summarize them, or otherwise Between 1966 and 1976, the working-age looking for this year to be the most vigorous ever greater spaciousness of some existing homes, utilize them in 'off-the-record,' 'background,' or population (16 years and over) grew from 131.1 in sales of single-family dwellings, despite an the desire of some young couples to renovate other kinds of sessions with one or more million to 156.3 million - up 19 per cent. anticipated rise In the median price of new units In mature neighborhoods. 	 representatives of the news media and oc- However, the labor force (Job-holders plus job 	homes to more than $50000. 	

In addition to higher sales for existing homes, C 	 rmal nally In speeches. No fo 	authority was seekers) zoomed from 75.7 million to 95.4 million 
- up 26 per cent. 	

That expectation, from the National 	the Realtors expect that about 1.3 million single- sought or obtained for such use, and no In. 

	

Association of Realtors, stands In sharp contrast family 
homes will be started In 1977, making 	vestigation or prosecution ensued." 

section eIght of his affidavit, admitting that the second-best year ever for this type of con 	In - 

	

If the analysts agreeon anything, It IS that the to some other Industrial forecasts that are 	

he dcl 	fled  material towr his l965book, 
primary reason for this phenomenon Is the great hedged against the possibilities of rising interest structlon. Infusion of women Into the labor force. StatistIcs rates and Inflation. 	 "Kennedy," Sorensen says, In part: again: male labor force up 16.8 per cent between 	The Realtors concede that Inflation will be 	In all, said the Realtors, "American con- 	-Classified documents or the information 1966 and 1976; female labor force up 42.3 per apparent In the housing market, but no more so 	surners will 

spend $220 billion to purchase nearly contained therein also reached the public view I cent. Almost half the nation's adult women are than In 1976. They forecast an 8 per cent rise for 4.7 million single-family homes, making this 	through the books and articles of former now in the labor force, contrasted with less than existing homes and a 10 per cent increase for 	best year ever for the single-family home 

The cost of mortgages, however, Is expected to 	What astonishes some 	the 	

government officials. I have many times o- a third In 1947. 	 newly built units. 	 market." 	
served this practice and participated In It... 

e students of 	housing 	"Although I generally did not use quotation 
Looking at the figures another way: If the go the other way, falling during the first half of market Is that the surge comes In the face of marks when extracting classified material and 

laborforcehadlncreasedatthesamerateasuie 
the year to 8.5 per cent before stabilizing and higher prices—prlcesthatsomeof (bern had felt submitted portions of the manuscript for in- 

	

working-age population between 1966 and 1976, It then probably Inching higher. Rates last year 	would rule out statistics such as those now forj 	review to individuals who then or 
would total only 90 million today Instead of 	generally were around 9 per cent. 	 forecast. 	 previously served In high national security 
million, and the number of unemployed would be 	The biggest spur to sales is e-4pected to come only 2 million Instead of 7. million, 	 from an even stronger existing home market. 	The median price of an existing home - a positions, I did not seek or obtain any fornaj 

- 	-' 

"'i' 	 LiIt.hI riot a -" ' 4L -. 	LU J iiuthuia suin isumes thange'J 	L4Jiiie a eApected to nsa by 6 per cent, cearance or approval trom the government and 

	

serious problem. It Is especially demoralizing hands, and the Realtors expect sales this year to 	or about $3,000, to $42,000 by the end of the year. was at no time questioned or reprimanded In this 
for teenagers and blacks, whose Jobless rates total 3.i million. 	 New homes are expected to rise nearly 10 per regard." 
CGitiiiuc to lx (di sbue the average. It can also 	The Interit of Arier1ca'is in liuimj previuiiiy 	cent, 32 =p2331r thz 50'000 mark. 	 Now cornea Mr. Sore iiC'd swulm testimony 

	

be argued that many thousands of labor force occupied soared during the past few years but 	While some young couples are relying on loan., lust week before the Senate Intelligence Corn- 

	

dropouts - people who have become so was almost unnoticed by some economists and 	from their parents In order to meet the In- mittee. Unlike his sworn affidavit in the Ellsberg 

	

discouraged they have stopped looking for work others who had their eyes glued to the figures on 	creasingly large down payments required, some trial, in which he sought to demonstrate how lax 
- are not represented In the official unem- newly built homes. 	 buyers are benefiting from a relaxation of he himself had been with classified material, In ployment figure. 	 A number of factors are behind the Interest, 	mortgage money restraints, 	 this testimony he seeks to show how careful he 

had been with such material. Denying that he 
had ever been charged with conveying classified JACK ANDERSON 	 Information to others, although In his Ellsberg ,IN  
affidavit he admitted doing precisely this by 
using classified material In his book, "Ken-
nedy," Mr. Sorensen labeled such allegations 
"to 'Mr. X', Oswald And CIA tally false." 

Explaining how he had written this book, he 
declared: 

	

WASHINGTON - A mystery witness has would then blame the assassination on the Castro separate occasions. They finally concluded that 	"Like most of those named (previous pnin- 

	

sworn to congressional Investigators that a CIA government; and the call for a forceful over. 	"his credibility Is strengthened by the details he dple presidential aides), I reviewed my papers, agent Introduced him to Lee Harvey Oswald In throw would be Irresistible." 	 provides consistent with what he told to before. Including classified papers, in preparing a book Dallas three months before Oswald gunned down 	But Hoover abruptly blocked this line of Significantly, he remains very strong on the on my experiences.. . and It was In fact sub- *, President John F. Kennedy. 	 Inquiry by notifying the Warren Commission on 	Oswald sighting." 	 mitted for clearance In advance to the Natnnal 

	

The witness, whom we have agreed to identify Sept. 21, 1 964. that the FB! had !ocatcd and 	The encuuaki uvvurred in a downtown Dallas Security Adviser to the President, to his former 

	

only as Mr. X because of attempts on his life, Li identified Mrs. Odlo'n callers. He named (barn as 	building, where Mr. X had an appointment with deputy, and to the former Deputy Secy. of the founder Of a Cuban terrorist group that Loran Hall, Lawrence Howard and William his CIA contact. The agent was accompanied by Defense. My handling of classified Information worked closely with the CIA. 	 Seymour, all antl-Castroltes Hoover even a man whom Mr. X later recognized as Ken- was at all (lines In accordance with the then- 

	

The group held secret meetings at 3126 suggested that Mrs. Odio could have confused 	nedy's killer, 	 existing laws, regulations ard practices." 

	

Hollandale in Dallas before the assassination. the names "Loran Hall" and "Leon Oswald." 	"When he saw It was Oswald that killed 	But, herein lies the contradiction: Not long after Kennedy was shot, a Dallas 	Now the congressional investigators have 	Kennedy," the investigators reported In a deputy sheriff was told by an Informant that uncovered evidence that all three denied visiting confidential memo, "be nearly freaked out, but 	Did Mr. Sorensen have his book cleared In
advanceW3eth(hehadnot misused classified Oswald had been associating with some Cubans the 0db apartment and that the FBI had ob- he never said anything." at "3128 Harlendale." 	 tamed their denials BEFORE Hoover wrote his 	The Investigators tried to pin down Mr. x on idmution,as he said last week under oath? Or, 

• Mr. X's dramatic testimony casts new light letter to the Warren Commission, 	 how he could be sure the man was Oswald. Mr. x as he said In his sworn statement in 1972, did he on the Story Sylvia 0db, daughter of a wealthy 	The investigators have also obtained the tape replied, according to the memo, that he had "not seek or obtain any formal clearance" for 

	

opponent of Cuban Premier Fidel Castro, told to of a fascinating conversation, predicting two 	learned "how to retain the characteristics of a this material? Which story is true?  the FBI. Two months before the Kennedy killing, weeks In advance that Kennedy would be shot person; he had trained himself t3 do that. And If 	Contradiction No. 2 — In his fur-anLJ-a.tf- 

	

she related, she was visited in her Dallas "from an office building with a high-powered 	It wasn't Oswald, It was someone who was year-old Ellsberg affidavit, Mr. Sorensen says apartment by three men who Identified them. rifle." The prediction was made by the late EXACTLY (underline) like Oswald, his exact that when helefttheWhitetjouse inFel)r, 	of selves as friends of her father. 	 Joseph Milteer, a right-wing rabble rouser, who 	double." 	
. 1964, "I removed 67 cartons of papers, 

	

One was introduced to her as "Leon Oswald." also happened to have close connections with 	Mr. X knew his CIA contact only as "Morris documents and files of all kinds (seven cartons of When she saw the picture In the newspapers of anti-Castro leaders. 	 Bishop," which, of course, wasn't his real name. which were 'classified',. . I drew upon this the man who had shot Kennedy, she fainted from 	The conversation was taped on Nov. 9, IM In The congressional sleuths have been unable, material, keeping some of It in 
my own home, in shock. It was the same Oswald, she was certain, Miami, by an FBI hformant named Willie thus far, to track him down. 	 writing the book, "Kennedy," published In 1965," who had visited her apartment. 	 Somersett, who turned the tape over to the FBI 	Mr. X described him as "a big guy," between 	

But, again Mr. Sorensen contradicts himself, Congressional Investigators have now the next day. Milteer is heard on the tape 200 and 215 pounds, 45 years old, 6-foot.2, with 
again under oath. In his Senate testimony last 

learned that the late J. Edgar Hoover describing how Kennedy would die. Then the blue eyes and brown, blondish hair. The 
witness week, he stated: deliberately misled (hr. Warren Commission rabble rouser added knowlingly that Kennedy also reported that Bishop "never used lasses about Mrs. (kiio's mysterious vlsfters.-She was "knows he is a marked 	" 	 when 	
g

(they) first met, but the last few years, he 	"Upon my signing on February 14, 1964, a such 's peniussive witness that the ccmmfjon 	MUtter later admitted to the FBI that he had was wearing glasses to read. He was always Letter of Intent to donate my pcpers to the staff was preparing to investigate her story been In Dallas In June, 1963, but denied having very tan, and he always had on his face not Kennedy Library, the Archivist's Office sorted thoroughly. 	 any knowledge of the Kennedy '-'s'sInat1on. 	freckles but like sun spots. 
. . He was always and packed my Well, preswnably leaving behind Staff members even speculated, according to However, the Informant told the FBI that he very concerned about his weight, always wit- anything that was not mine, transferred them to Oft Internal memo, that the intl-Castro forces asked Mllteer after the shooting whether he had died his diet." 	 a GSA depository in the Bostonarea." Ir 

	

might have recruited Oswald, a known pro- known about it In advance or had merely been 	If It turns out to be true (bet the mysterious 	Once more a contradiction arises and owe Castro activist, to kill Kennedy. 	 guessing. "I don't do any guessing," replied Morris Bishop was In touch with Lee Harvey more It Is a contradiction under oath. Did Mr. "The motive on this," states the memo 	sjj 	 Oswald In Dallas, this doean't mean, of course, Sor "would of course be the expectation that after 	But the mod explo4ve development Is Mr. that the CIA had an)ihing to do with the sub. 
Sorensen himself remove his papers from the 

e House, both classified and uncjaa*jJied, as the President was killed, Oswald would be X's statement that be met Oswald In the corn- sequei* assassination 	 he swore In 1fl2? Or did the Archivist's Office 

	

caught or at least his Identity ascertained; the pany of  CIA agent. Congressional Investigators 	The congressional Investigators are still pack and sort this 
material, as Mr. Sorensen law enfurctinrnL aut4Jr1tl.! and the public, 	qutns'd the mystery witness closely on three 	seeking the elusive facts. 	 testifIed under oth 1a4 week? 
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Tall Pine On 12th Green Befuddles Mayfair 
Challengers 

I 	
_--f

, 

2 	

Haynes 

Hunches 
By JIM iuyrs 

___  

Herald Sports Editor 

It happens every year when the snow-
birds come south in search of a few strands of 
golfing glory. 

The No. 12 green at Mayfair Country Club 
has taken its toll more than once. Oh, has it 
taken its toll. 

Several players in the field of the Mayfair 
Open were screaming bloody murder at host 
pro Bob Bratzler Wednesday night. In fact, 
Bratzler was late for supper because one of 
the enraged young lions from the Florida PGA 
circuit refused to accept the ruling that the 
hole must be played as is. 

The problem at No. 12 is a trusty old pine 
tree right smack in the middle of the green. 

Central Florida hackers don't usually 
have much trouble with the hole, because the 
pin is generally well away from the tree. 

Wednesday, however, Bratzler put a little 
extra spice into the Mayfair Open by placing 
the hole behind the tree. 

"They were ready to kill me," admitted 

At the other end of the spectrum, Ed 
Huckabee was the first player to drop by the 
wayside. After going 564 644 375 on the front 
for a 44, he started off with 655 on the back 
before deciding to withdraw. 

One of Wednesday's surprises was the 
hole-in-one scored by Overton on the 16th. 
Even with the two bonus strokes, he still just 
shot a 71. 

While the squawkers about the tree on No. 
12 were contending that It is the "only green In 
the world with a tree in the middle of it," Tony 
Wallin has news for them. 

"I've seen several similar holes up nor-
th," said the native of Fontana, Wise., and 
head pro at Evergreen Country Club in 
Elkhorn, Wise. 

"I'm not saying it's right or wrong, but 
I've seen 'em before." 

Wallin shot a 68 Wednesday and played 
clear of the tree. 

Bratzler, "but really the course is playing 
very easily, and that's not that much of a 
handicap - unless you happen to land in front 
of the tree." 

While Dick Pallario, of Morristown, N.J., 
jumped to a one-stroke over Doug LaCrosse, 
of Tampa, with a lonely 66, the scores were 
surprisingly high, according to Bratzler. 

"We have been shooting much lower 
scores - I mean the area pros - and these 
guys had situations improved." Bob Leaver, who played in Wallin's group, 

didn't and had plenty to squawk about. 
He was on the green in two, about 30 feet 

from the hole. Two putts is expected to 
produce par. However, he had to angle from 
behind the tree far enough from the hole that 
he needed three putts and was grumbling 
about his five on the hole for the rest of the 
day. 

"It cost him a stroke, I'm certain of it," 
said Wallin. 

The grounds crew at Mayfair may be in 
for a surprise before this 54-hole tournament 
concludes Friday night. 

With two more rounds, the chances are 
strong they will come out to clean off the 
green and find that tree either chopped down 
or blasted into toothpicks with a couple of 
dynamite sticks. 

Perhaps if this is the case, the dynamiter 
will leave a marker beside the gaping hole 
which reads: 

"Play it as it lies." 
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Tom Robertson finds trees not In Ideal location 

Mayfair Scoreboard 

Vallario 	 34-30---66 	Preston 	 3531-73 
______ 	 LaCrosse 	 3334-67 	Frye 	 36-37-73 

Ferrell 	 3533-68 	Thomas 	 3736-73 
- 	

Christensen 	31-34--61 	Christ 	 31-39-73 
Wallin 	 33-35-65 	Rase 	 3737-71 
Joyce 	 36.32-61 	NaU5awa 	3737-7 
Silvefltrcne 	3131-61 	l55lC 	 3136-71 
Hancock 	 3131-65 	Shea 	 31 36-71 
King 	 3133-69 	Robertson 	 35 36-71 
Smyers 	 31 35-69 	D. Schroeder 	1133-74 
WilkinS 	 36.33-49 	Zupen 	 37-31-74 
RobertS 33-36-49 	McConachl. 	3534-71 
ScOtt 	 3.4 35-69 	Calabria 	 3510-is 
Frank 	 3535-70 	M. Schroeder 	3837-75 
Nelson 	 33 35-7 	Seibil 	 34.39-73 
Shaw 	 3136-70 	Hughes 	 10-33--7s 
DaIziad 	 31 36-70 	Callaway 	 3537-75 
Bruno 	 36 31-70 	Meissner 	 3137-75 
Galletta 	 3136-70 	Larsen 	 11-31-75 
Whitten 	 3-4 36-70 	Ke-itner 	 37-31.-73 
Slarks 	 33-33-70 	Ebert 	 3310-75 
Franti 	 3633-711 	D. Lewis 	 37-35-75 
Johnston 	 36 35-11 	Harris 	 353775 
Overton 	 37-31-71 	Polce 	 37-39-76 
Vuelnlch 	 33-36-71 	Blair 	 3739-76 
Fortuna 	 3533-71 	Roge-ri 	 3131-76 
Lyons 	 36 15-71 	House 	 3739-7 
Leaver 	 36-33--il 	Sowlnskl 	 10.37-77 
Straub 	 36-35-71 	Erickson 	 3539-77 

fU 	Delich 	 37 34-71 	Passmo(e 	 11-36-77 
• 	 - r - 	 :.r ritt***, 	

-: -sm Mill 	orton 	 36-36-72 	Pelghtal 	 43.35-75 
Byrne 	 3133-72 	Schyberg 	 31.10 75 	 Par three holes come tough from sandtrap 
Saduto 	 3337-72 	Grove 	 3741-71 
Coughanone 	3537-'2 	Dickey 	 3510-75 
Lewis 	 3735-73 	Pascuu$  
Kerr 	 4032-72 	Dicken 	 3911-40 
Ev ery 	 J6.36-72-73 	Ford 	 40-10-40 

-. 	 Keatlng 	 33-31-fl 	Dunn 	 4331-50 
T 	Athby 	 36-36-72 	Hutson 	 39-41-.-10 

Freeman 	 31-33-73 	Jensen 	 1142-13 
Jones 	 39.34-73 	Schnebly 	 133$-03 
Nicholas 	 383S-73 	Sparkman 	45-10-13 
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tall, so do scores for 
Al Kefl1y goes ith iron on third hole 	Gary Lewis 
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Gene Frank hits approach to second hole 
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Wrapped in pIr.s and big oak trees, Mayfair took Its toll 

-.--- 	---•,. - - 

Putt for par a tough one on No. 1 when you go uphill 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Jan. 27, 177-7A 
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STRTS byA"Ililw Down By 18, They Win, 106-93 iNTl/f rFFw
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TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 f '1I.&i' 	7MY Dog Racing 	FIRST-I. BtVy'$Cho (10); 	 /Y1 	 Bulls Bull Way - Back 2. Hoefer's Rabbit (I); 3. Tollgate SAHPORD.ORLANDO 	Tuuty (12); 1. Tally Dale 1: s. 	 AMP iWis Yoc'//E 1.4'dfr MATINEE RESULTS 	Increase (6); 6. My Sugar Boy (6); 	 W/H TNt £P6A AFADfA FIRST - 1. Drif's Ace (5) 5.50, 7. Lake Hops (5); 
1.40,2.40; 2. Hold Up Man (3) 7.50, Bum (5-2) 	 p4ç 5. C.P.'s Show 	 iffA//}" gyp , m,j' 	By The Associated -O5 .CIILed Press 	I 	and moved Into first spurt and put the Cave away In 121-101, Buffalo turned back 7WAT ny,yo , 	 The restless Chicago fan3 place by one-half game over the fourth quarter. 	 Milwaukee 114-I under inter- 
3•50; 3. Tonyar (2) .1.40; Q (3-5) 	SECONi.JoEltect(l); 	

YU6 C.C/nPA1 G9 	 day night ... but not nearly a3 Cafters trall Houston by two mure,whos24 of . 10115 and Detroit edged the 

30-20; 31:31. 	 7. MI Destiny (I); 3. Go Si Amber 

cored 

 

his 

 P(C/P/C1444' , 	 came down hard on the home- both Cleveland and the idle SECOND - I. Risky Ruler (1) 	(12); A. Cousin Scotty (S) S. Husker "The coaches had every right tin coach Bob MacKinnon, Kan- 12.00, 5.40, 9.00; 2. Hot's Chub (6) 	Abby ($2); 6. Sharp Socks (6); 7. 
town Bulls at halftime Wednes- Houston Rockets. However, the to chew t out," said A.ztis Gil- sai City held off New Orleans 

DO (1-h) 40.50; 0 (1-6) 95•50; P (1-6) 	(4)- 

fli0. 660; I. Dark Mona (I) 4.60; Booth Bill (10): 5. Alert's Galaxy 	 CAI/fo1qW/4. 	
hard as the embarrassed Bulls percentage points. 	 i,jg 	p()p, In the second New York Nets 103-101 in over- 113.10; 31:05. 	 THIRD-1. Sweet Scott (12); 2. 	

./ARE 	
-.. 	 came down on the Cleveland THIRD - I. Lila MaW. (4) 6.50, 	Bright Gleam (6); 3. Mr. Jim (1); 1. "A halftime tongue-lashing half, "but I'll say this - if we time. 

r 
3.20. 2.40; 2. Society Doll (4) 3.80, CIC'S Gary (10); S. Fast Replay till; 	 Cavaliers in the second half. 
2.60; 3. Because (2) 2.10; 0 (4-6) 6. J. D. Bruce (5); 1. Alert's Louise 	481. A4 001r 

	

around in the first half proved we might have played the same 	 III, Lakers 113 Down by 18 points in the sec- against a team that just stood had not heard those boos I think 

Tom Burleson survived a 
12.00; P (6-4) 36.90; T (14-3) 47.60; (6); S. Lacy Lace (52) 	 • 	 - 	 ond period and trailing by 16 at very effective," Badger said. kind of game in the second punch 

frum Kareun Abdul- 

31:40 	 FOURTH- I. Jim Hatter (I) 2. 	/1 	coi 	 . . 	 halftime, the Bulls came alive "When they heard the boos as half. 	
Jabbar and scored 17 of Its 

6.40. 4.20, 2.50; 2. F irehouse Katy (4) 	(12); 1. Mineola Petite (5.2); S. Look 

FOURTH - I. Paper Lace (1) Montague MystIc (10); 3. Ti Lida 	iq'ip 	 -, • 	 - 	 - 	 following a chewing-out by they walked off the floor into 	Gilmore had help from Mick- gamthgh points in the final 
13.40,4.60; Sam's Choice (3)6.O0;Q Et'el (I); 6. Harmon (6); i. jot 	flTtE 	 -- 	 . • 

	 coach Ed Badger and rallied for the dress ing room 	ey Johnson, who scored 	period. Burleson, who was 
4 	(Ii) 39.50; P (11) $2.10; T (4.5) 	Borom.i (6); I. Jot Streak (5). 	 RtCfNT>' 	' - .- 243,20; 31:62. 	 FIFTH- 1. Tally Kay (1); 2. - 	1, a 106-93 triumph that 

dropped that something was not right. I points, and Wilbur Holland, decked by Abdul-Jabbar with 
FIFTH - I. Steve Hater (3) 6.50, Nominator (I); 3. Society Luce (5): 	IT ROt5M7" 1.20. 3.00; 2. Irish Sheila (1) 5.20. 1. Mite* Spirited (3-2); 5. Proud 	NER 	TA 	

Association's tightly 
packed selves." 	 game, connected on eight of his 

the Cavaliers from first place to told 
them they were eznbar- with 20. Campy Russell topped about seven minutes left in the I -

7  third in the National Basketball rassing me as well as th$2fl Cleveland with 21. 
3.20; 3. Drill's Bill (2) 3.10; 0 (1.3) 	Titanic (12); 6. Will He Wink (6); 7. 	$l/,4i4F//# 	\../ 	- 	 t 13.40; P (3-I) 75.30; T (31-2) U.20; Dusty Doll (10); S• Kudo s Red (6). 	4r T1/19 	 Central Division. 	 In other NBA action, Port- 10 shots from the field in the 
31:05. 	

SIXTH- 1. Stay Cool (1); SIssy 
$iXTH -1. Life Dance (4) 15.20, Sue (6); 3. Shaking (6); 4. Husker 	COUR&E 	

-.' 	

The Washington Bullets end-. 	Properly chastised, the Bulls land overcame Denver 107-102, fourth period and his three 5.40, 1.40; 2. Joe Mischief (1) 3.60, 	Edna (I); S. Manatee iull (12);6, 3.00; 3. Lana Lou Ise (5)1.20:0 (1.1) Tally Tess (3-2);;. Rock A Blue (5); 	
Ot.'J,f&iep 	 eda jinx at the hands of Golden outscored Cleveland 2o4during Seattle trimmed Los Angeles straight ba,kets put Seattle t" 25.20; P (4-1) 130,20; T (4-1-I) 317.20; 	S. Red Piper ('.0). 	 iq e ,v  State by downing tht. Warriors a 7%-minute third-quarter 

• 5-103, Indiana jotted Boston ahead for ,od 8615. 30:67. 	 SE VE NTH- i Early News (5); 2. 	57OP5 	 ' . SEVENTH - 1. Rallde Boy (7) C.B.s SuzIe (10); 3. Ralph Storm 	 l 20.40, 9.20, 5.20; 2. Non Toxic (1) 	(1); Bob Hater (6); S

.4 _iiiO

. Alert's Storm 	 ' 	

7 	1
r'', 

111.10, 	(l);6. Easy Coon (12); 7. Taylor's 	5//ICE 	 . 	
---• Non-Slice, NonwHook Golf Ball? 1 - (1-7) 4440; P (7.1) 353.50; T (7-1-3) 	FIrst (4); 5. Rocktown Sugar (3-2). 	/972 1.361,60; 17:5). 	 EIGHTH-i. Eades Redneck (6); 	 - -- - 	 • 	 - EiGHTH-i. WP Fancy A"(1) 2. ion ion (4); 3. Pink Mona Li. 16 00, 6.40. 4.00; 2. Micky Vicky (5) 	(17); 4. Ambush (5); S. Ready Am 

Q (1-SI 31.40; P (1.3) 117,90; T (1-S-I) 	Tall Tim (5-3); S. Easy Axe. 	er. 
5.10,4.00; I. Cupid's QuIver (1) 1.20; (5); 6. Manatee Nancy (10); 7. Too 	

-- -- - 	

- 	
Every golfer who ever threw his soul into a round-house swing 

26720; 1:49. 	 NINTH- I. Texas Fay (I); 2. I 	 11 rulesmakers in Atlanta this weekend. NINTH - i. Wyclift Faye (2) 9.60, 	BookIe's Baby (1); 3. L,L.'s lny 

and watched the ball soar toward some God-forsaken jungle 

	

- 
j 	It concerns the legality of science's latest antidote to stomach

LJ 

2.60; 3. Drif's Marl (5) 3-00; A (2-3) 	Angie (10); 6. Licit (5-2); 7. Sun 

4.00, 3.40; 2. Bowor Masbee (3)3.20. (12); 1. We-s's Gina(S); S. WP Fancy 	 -. 	

ulcers and frayed tempers - a golf ball that straightens out its Sports World 

Should have a vested interest in a meeting of the game's 
	 Grimsley's 

13.50; P (7-3) $2.20; T (2-3-5) 92.00; 	Queen (6): 5. Meanus Meg (6). trajectory in flight. 31:33. 	 TENTH- I. F.D.'s WhIner (5-2); TENTH- 1. Bab's Moss (I) 9.00, 2. Lea Page (9); 3. Factual (5) . Palmer    Legend 	inventors, is overstating the case. 
It is a sort of non-hook, nonslice ball, but that, according to its

By WILL GRIMSLEY 
1.60, 3.00; 2. (dead heat) ScaIly (2) 	Pirate Eye (6); S. Ri Toughy (10); 6. 7.20, 7.40; S. S. S.auke. (3) 5.00, 3.00; Gimme* Shelter (6); 7. Teller (S) 	 The ball Is the creation of two Pacific Coast scientists - Dr. 	 _________________________________________ 

$ 110.50; T (1-3-2) 113.60; 31.60. 	ELEVENTH 	1. PIr (5); 2. 

iving 
Fred Holmstrom, professor of physics at San Jose State, Call!.,

0(1.2) 15.60; P (1-3) 19.20; T (1-2-3) CousIn's Teresa (12).

and Daniel Nepela, an advisory chemist with IBM - who have 	child. 
ELEVENTH - I. Lasane Pronto Alert's NeIl (6); 3. Sky Bolt (10); 1. 	f1ijj L 	been working on the project for 10 years. 
0.40,2.60.2.60; 2. Sillle Scott (I) 	Terrific Day (5); S. Great Voyage 2.60,2.60; 3. Rumored (3)300; Q (2. (12); 6. Bobets Big 	(1); 	 By applying the theory of aerodynamics to the traditional 	of the Duffers" before the Executive Committee of the U.S. Golf 

They are flying to Atlanta with their lawyers to flight the "Battle 
1) $10; P 112 4) 21.30; 1 (3-4-3) 53.20; Mineola Ugly (6); 5. Princicola (S. 	

dimples on the surface of the ball, they have come up with a pellet 	Association, holding its annual convention there. 
- • 	31:31. 	 7). 	 SAN DIEGO (AP) - The leg. while," Palmer said 

before that meets all specifications of the U.S. Golf Association In weight 	The argument of attorney William Cobientz, representing the 
TWELFTH - 1. Norwegian 	TWELFTH- E.C.'sBuilcter(S2); end lives on. 	 teeing off today in the first 

Montague Ryle (I) 10.40. 3.60: 3. 	Martha (5); 4. Bob's Denton (6); 5. 
., 	 .68 inches In diameter) and 	Inventors, Is that all balls presently approved have varying 

Prince (2) 16.40. 7.00. 360; 2. 2. Biondy Jan. (6); 3. Mineola 	lie has not won in years. Last round of the $180060 Andy Will (162 ounces) size (minimum of 1 	h
Initial velocity, 	 dimples and as a result differences In aerodynamic properties. 

AthIoso Essi. (4) 6.00: Q (1-2) 39.20; Sac's movie Star (3); 4. Luravlile season was the worst of tJ 	. llams-San Diego Open. 	
The only difference lies In its dimple structure - some of the 	The suggested rule change would "raise questions ... as to its 

P (2-1) 131.10; T (2-1.1) 755.50; .9.09. (11:7. Mitzvah (10): 5. Poor Maggie reer. But Arnold Palmer still 	His presence, unusual for this A - 2,795; Handle - SWA4S 	(12). 	
exerts his magic, ummatched tournament, brought the event dimples deeper than others - "to minimize the deviation of the 	basic unfairness for new and Innovative changes," he Insists. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

it 	
ball from the intended path caused by hooking or slicing." 	Frank Thomas, technical director of the USGA, argm that the 2.50; 3. Little Stitches (3) 5.50. 3-00; 

FIRST-1,Antone,(2 1040.3 50 Pro Hockey 	 influence at the gate. 	its biggest gallery ever in 	
In effect, it corrects its flight inmid..ajr.It does so legally _..no 	new concept "might reduce the skill required to play and 3. Cactus Crlstin (6) 2.40; Q (3-3) National Hockey League 	Many of the younger players Wednesday's Pro-Am. Hour- mirrors, o hidden 

radar, no gimmickry. 	 therefore be detrimental to the game," 25.00; 3.97. 	 Wednesday's Result 	on the pro golf tour no longer long traffic Jams built up on the 	
Their big problem has been to have the project taken seriously. 	The inventors deny this. SECOND -1. Irace (5) (5) 31.00, 	Minnesota 3. Los Angeles 2 	hold him in awe. But the tour- entrances to the Torrey Pines 21.0 	 Pundits are inclined to call it the "happy non-hooker." 	"Our purpose is to keep the game moving and make It more 

0. S 00: 2. Caymanian (1) 6.20, 	World Hockey Association 	nament sponsors do. He is the Golf Club. And they all were 	
w seems to worry the USGA brass which has come UP 	enjoyable for everybody by reducing the time in the rough," Dr. 

S.60; 3. Montague Account (6) 11.00, 	Wednesday's Result 
135.30; P (S-I) 157.10; DO (2. 	Edmonton 5, Quebec 	 one man who can make or looking for Palmer. 	 hat  

break a tournament. 	 He has not won in this country with an addition to Rule 2-3 specifying that the ball must be 	Hoistrom says. He added that the ball had been tested by well- THIRD - 1. Mothers Musta:h, 
3)13620; 3l21 	

College 	 Last week, as thyartner of in four years. Last season, he "spherical in shape ... have equal aerodynamic properties and 	known professionals who acclaimed it as being "straighter and (7) 11.10, 6.40, 5.00; 2. Anole' 	
former President Gerald Ford, won money in only 13 of 19 equal moments of Inertia about any axis through its center." 	truer." 

Ready (5) 5.60:0 (47) 13.00; P (7-1) Basketball 	he played before what may events. His winnings were only 	The California inventors, who already have patented the new 	Nepela Insists that "although our ball may be In bounds more 51.30; T (7-4-5) 371.40; 31.21. 	 EAST 	 have been the largest gallery $37,000-by far the word ofhis ball, tested it and started manufacturing it under the name of 	often than other balls, golfing skill is still needed to play the 

	

Polara Enterprises, rejard this as a move to outlaw their brain- 	game." 
FOURTH I. Crime Di Le Crime 	Delaware 73. Lehigh 69 	 golf ever has seen. it was a' career. Many thought he might I) 560, 3.20.140; 2. So Cactus Juice 	Gge$own. D.C. 16. St. Josephs 7.10. 1.40; 2. Flying Ebony (I) 61 	 wildly enthusiastic, shouting, 	not play again - or would play  

3.50. 0 (2-4) 32.10; P (42) 256.10; 1 	La Salle 93. W Kentucky 79 	camera-clicking, stampeding a greatly restricted schedule. 	
I '] 	1 

(125) 491.00; 31.23. 	 Massachusetts 9$, Ver 	Ti 	horde. horde. And Palmer loved every 	Not so. FIFTH - I. Apacop (I) 1310, 	New Hampshire 39, Dartmouth 56 minute of it. It was home coun- 	He is scheduled for four con- ______________________________  6.20. ISO; 2. OhIaso Pam (4) 150. 	Penn st $I, Gettysburg ii 	 ___________________________________ 1.60 3. Wyclltl Dolly (7) 6.40; Q (1-1) 	St. Bonaventure SI, Canislus 	try to the man who is credited 	secutive events. 

	

'I. 	, 
- 	24.40; P (11)43.10; 1 (1-1.7) 263.50; 	Syracuse 76, Temple i 	 with building to modern game 	"Then we'll see," he said. "A 	I IsI 1 - I - 1 31.59. 	 SOUTH 	 to Its present popularity, the lot will depend on how I'm - 	 _____________________ SIXTH - I. Gimmi One (2) 10.60, 	Clemson 94. Furman $6 	 ______________________ 620. 4 50; 2. Eli's Commlng (7) 	Jacksonville Ti, Florida St 70 	pants-hitching Pled Piper to the 	playing." 

11.10,5.40; 3 Lake Abner (5) 3-40; 0 	Memphis St SI, New Orleans so. legions of his still-loyal follow- 	And although he missed the (2-7) 60-40; P (2-7) 5460: 1 (2-7 I) 	Princeton 12, William 5. Mary 38 ers. 	 cut last week, Palmer feels he 515 *0; 3044. 	 Richmond 73. Pennsylvania s 44 	SEVENTH - I. J 5. GI Fleitfeef 	Virginia Tech 5.1, Marshall 	 'it was so much fun I Just 	still is very competitive, still 
(3120,60, S-40,4,60; 2. L.L.'s Lone (4) 	Wake Forest 67, N Carolina 66 	decided to keep on playing for a capable of the victory that has 3.50.3.20:3. Faded Lace (7) 2.10; 0 	W Virginia St 40, Wilberforce s, 	 eluded him so long.  (I 4) 34.20; P (3-1) 5470; T (3-1-7) 	MIDWEST 	 Howell Gals W in, 34450; 3154. 	 Bail St 56. E Michigan 41 

7.20, 4-60; 3. Lake Buren (7) 13.10, 	Miami, Ohio 63. Bowling Green 61 'LI I 
EIGHTH-I. Keen Girl (1) 3.00, Cincinnati 61. Wichita St 	

Home Vs. Oviedo 	Crooms Loses 
1,60; 3. Red Chantilly (2) 0.60; Q 0- 	Missouri ". Kansas St 60 	 Lake Howell  

Dress Socksi 
7) 3140; P (I-i) 197.70; T (1-7-2) 	FAR WEST 	 ____________________________ 
ll 00; 31.56. 	 Oregon St 64, Oregon 3 	 tonight's home encounter 	Crooms High dropped a 49-" ~ REDUCTION NINTH - 1. Level Headed (5) 	San Francisco 71, Santa Clara 65 against arch rival Oviedo with a basketball game to St. Cloud 	 ________  

	

' 	 ______ 11 	
0 

	

141J1 	 - 
30 am.- I fl. 	WI'..o 	ni... q 	TOURNAMENT; 	 - . ..... 	

4 . 	 .. 	... 	 Wd,p'qrJr 	(ot • dpIt .37 	, 	 - 

1.10,3.40; 3. Wycliff RobIn 4.20; 0 (2- 	Holy Cross 53, Manhattan 44 	Orange girls basektball team rebounds and 32 points by Ron 	 ' ii 	
ttCLt 	

- 	 I 

- I) 17.50; P (5 2) 71.30; 1 (S2 	Seton Hail 19, R utgers 75 	
Wednesday night on the 

TENTH - 1. Ripple Rube (2) 5.001. Prep Wres tling 	strength of Dawn Woodall's 11 	Crooms is at Lyman tonight , 	SHOES' 	~ 	- 	- :evantl EVERYTHING -is REDUCED..$@)*d,, 	. 

Mouser.  392.00; 31.31. 

340.260:2. Count Ass (5) 4.00,4.00; 
	 points and 13 rebounds, 	at 6:30. 	 ~ 	 - 	- - _ -from our huge Inventory W Famous Name 	- 3. Sissy Shan (7) 2.60; 0 (2-I) 11.43; 	SemInole 34, Oy114o20 

- 	P (25) Si 50; 1 (1-1') 249.60: 31.CO. 	lOt - Key (0) loud?; 10$ - 	WEST ORANGE: Givens 1-2 10. 	ST. CLOUD - Holcy 10-2. Adkins 	
'A 	

---=- 	 _________ money 1 

	

ELEVENT,I -1. Lake Emb (5) 	Tremblay (2) d. Attebury 5-1; 1)5- King 3-06, Thrnh6rdt 	027, Sipplo 10373, Neil 3-2-17, 
17,20, 7.00, 7.10; 3. Ce-i C. (2) 4.60, 	Nelvington (0) CO. West 30; 122 - 	Frani,fin2 04,Or ie ) 5 7. Totals 105 	Perry 2 II. Dillon I 0-2. Totals 19-11 
3.20; 3. Deb Moss (I) 4.(; 0 (2-5) 	Ankeny p. Long 1:21; 129 - Olesen 28 

 71.00; P (5-2) 93.60; T (3-2 E 219.50; 	(0) ii. Rolls 43; 135; - Bryson IS) 	LAKE HOWELL- Frank 3-25. 	CROOMS - Whllted 1 21. Holt S. 

	

- I 

4V4 
: 	 wk , i 

35.13. 	 d. Zesario 13-2: III - Benson (5) 	Woodall 5-1 Il, Bowersox 1-0-1. 	010, Wells 70-11, Godfrey ?o-4, 
TWELFTH - Er's Nan. (1) 6.50, 	Grant 3:12; 146-Smith (S) 	Rowette 10 2,M01e1anO 1-I. Flesh I. 	tv'cose,' 60-12. Butler 000, Daniels 

5.10. 2.50; 3. K's Singapore (I) 4.40, 	Dumas 3:11: 15$- Sutton IS I to,-- 02. Smith 306. Peters 306. Serrano 	000. Totals 212 41. 

SPORT11(11:1 Tii 
23.00: P (I 4) 69.30; 1 (1-4-3) 134.70; 	

- Richardson 	fled Vavos 5-5; 	 St. Cloud 	 S Ii 16.14-IS 
I 	SPORT 	~~  WestOrange 	II 6 	

Crooms 	 4 14 5 l6-44 
- 	43.91. 	 Unlimited- Caries IS) d. Mullins 5- L. Howell 	1314 6 7-44 	_____________________________ A-3156; Handle- $l79,233. 	0. 	__________________________ 

5.40:3. Money Maze (3) 3.00; Q (1-I) felt; 110-Morris (Sid. Kerr 76. 55 201, Hale 1 02. Totals 201 41. 	___________________________ 

S -. 	 PANATELA _______
J 30, 
	 "1:4 

-KEGL ER'S KORNER- I) ('F] 

	

88 	
- WASHDAY DROPOUTS 	Village Inn 11-33, Pan Amer. Bank Mike Ross All; Mike Burke 171; 	

I 'I 
Standings: Whiz Kids 49.31; Ups& 	40-36 GIna's Deli. 36-10, Harry's TV Viola Koch 452, Rose Patrick 441, 

2I:I.1WLI' ' I
ES 

Downs 43-fl; Alley Cats 42-34;

i 

	Go. 	37 44, Red 1. While 2l"-17',.,, Winifred Spencer 461. Getters 4234; Bombers 11½-31½: 	Western Auto 30 56 	 Converted Splits: Mike Bordonaro 

_____________________________ 

Eager Beavers 40-34: Scatter Pins 	High Games: Wesley Molt 213-110, 5-6-10. Julia McCalierty 6-7-10.- 	 . 

Hoes & Shots 27'.'-ll'.',; Out-of. 	177.171, Norman Levandowsiti 211, 	4 7-10; Bob Wilson 2-7; Teddy townirs 27-21; Make ups 17-31. 	Harold 3-suer 210. Ron Russi 209, Bennett 2-7, Alma Gibson I 5; 

I 	 ~ 	 NOW 19 	 1 

14'Ak.I:lkllIt]4:111',SPORT   COATS  

31 39; Busy Si 31-12; Only Ui 25.45: 	Glen POley 211, Bill Anderson 2)0- Gordon Leisenring 2-7-10; Ole Olson 	

- 	 : 4111 	is1t1lJjjj 

pff MAN  High Games: Barbara Knesel 221; 	John Bean 20), John Faizone i9,. Harold Koch S-i; Viola Koch 5-7. Marvin McNutt 332; Frances Greco Pat Murphy 199.796.175, Richard Don Burhenne 5-7 twice; Mary 310; Adrian Ross 192: Mickey Lang Proctor Jr., 197-151. Mill Miller 196, Bagnoi, 3-10; Gladys Grannernan 	 NOW 	y 55; Bob Wilson 155: Elmer Oasklng 	0-on Candea 193 171-170, Paul 	10, Fred Di,w 3-20, Pat Valente 3 

	

254; Ott Granneman 152; Joe Ferrer Magrapli 193. Bob Oshlnski 192-ISa- 10; Lou Bolton 3-10; Sam Kaminsky 	POST TIME 8 PM 	 ' 	
- J 	 - 

179; Jo. Mangan IT?; Norman 	13, Charles Singles 191-171, Huston 3-10; Dorothy Pkcne 3-10; Charles Becker 175 	 Clem 153, Dave Bearlield 163-179, McDonnell 3-10; Gordon Lelsenring 	 Doors Open at 6:30 High Series: Marvin McNutt 541; 	John Rice 179-178 	 is, 	 (Closed Sunday) 
490; Adrian Ross 157; Joe Ferrer Oshiniki 543, Bill Anderson 541, following rolled 2 games 04 same 

Barbara Knesel 5.4$; Jo. Mangan 	High Series: Pat Murphy 373. Bob 	No triplicate scores - but the 	 MATINEES 	 - U 
- 	452: Norman Becker 440; Bill Dean Wesley Mott 531, Richard Proctor value In a series of). - Winifred 	MON. ' WED.. SAT. 	 ' C 	 . I

. 	1 1 '97 	_~ 	I 

	

11111111I 	 re 475; Mickey Lang 175; F'ar,ce 	Jr. 31$. Harold Saver SI), Don Spencer 163-165; Peggy Strut 13) 	 Post Time 1:45 pm. Greco 146. 	 Condos 539, Norman Levandowskl 133; Rudy Westray 129 129; ElsIe Doors Open at 12:30 Converted Splits; Amy Weick 3-4- 533. Charles Singles $21, Glen Poley Lehr 13.4 lii; Ginny McKibben 133 	 * 	 9"" 	________ - 	10; Frances Flleger 2-7; Frank SI?, John Rice $17, Ron Russi 3)0, 133. Charles McDonnell 29 	
DINE IN THE 	 cj : li I4 Greco 3.7: Norman Becker 67; Milt Miller 501. 	 129 	DYNATRON,CS MIXED 

Mary Augusta 56; Gladys Gran. 	Other Highlights: Star 04 Week, 	Slancjlngs; I. Spacers II, 2 Un 	 COMFORTOF OUR 
net-nan 5-6; Wanda Ross i-I; Sam Richard Proctor Jr. + 131 pIns over predictables, 3. matters, 4.4 Stars. 	 CLUB HOUSE 	

. 	• 	 _____ 
' 	 %OECIAL 	TAJ'[ItI 	:1't,1i1 Kaminsky 3-10; Trude Lightsey S. average 	 S. Jay Jays Raiders, 6. Geneva 	Reservations Please 	 FULLY 

10; Ray Rucker 3-10 twice; Pat 	DELTOI,A PIN Iu%TERS 	Gems, 7. Sandbaggers, S. Pure 	 531-1400 Val
I - : 	

- - 
	 7 ~ 

ente 3-10; Mabie Plthoud 3-10; 	StandIngs: Crackerlacks 52-25; 	Pleasure, 9. Brown Sugar, to. 	 * ~ *0 SIZES 36-52 - * 	. 	. 	 -- 	~~ * 	w 497, -- I Joe Welch 3-10. 	 Lucky Strikes 4-32; Maybe 11-33; 	spinning Pins. it. Southpaws, 12. 	 COMPLETELY Other Highlights: Barbara Knesel Hits & Mrs. 43")-31'.'); Leftovers 45- 	The Turkeys. 13. "R" Gang. 11. 	 ENCLOSED with an average of 139, bowled 33; Ding Dongs 4434; JlIIs& JWns Alley Cats GRANDSTAND games of 324-153-164total 545. 43-37; E-' Marks 4214 37u; Gators 	High Games: Richard Williams 	 a Frances Greco, Iis average, roiled a 4235; Strikers 1235; lIIinl's I1-3; 	214, Robbie Robbins 201, Donnie 	 FREE PARKING 210 game. Marvin McNutt, Average Hl-Lo's 4010; Splits & Misses 4040; Anderson 2)0, Ed Mallon 202, Dot 	 * 163, rolled the highest series games Popeyes 10 40: Easy Go-ens 3911; 	Mallon ISO Patsy Polk 193, James 	 • 10 Exciting of 222 143-177, total 541. 	 Buckeyes 3512; SpoIlers 37', 42',',; 	Jackson 19$, Henry Sanders III 
PETTICOAT 	 New Yorkers 37-43: Dynamos 31-43; 	High Series: James Jackson 521, 	 Trifectas 

WAVIL& 
DRESS 

	

~ 	- 
 

	

Standings: Jacks Mini Market 57- Jet Set 34-44; HI Balls36 4-1;Henry Sanders $12, Bill Griffith 310, 	 • Daily Double 	 ii 	I SPORT  
Jewelers 12-35, Big Dip 12-35. 46; Four Diamonds iso. 	 Richard Williams $39. 

23 United Trophy 4-33, Car-Ben Woodpickers 34", 43",; Ringers 3.4- Ed Mallon 5)0, Rabble Rabbis 56.2. 	
• Perfectas 	 1,1 1. 	- 

Taylor-s Natural Foods 34-U, Manns 	High Games: Ben Kiesel 213; Bob 	Converted Splits: Ed Beehner 17- 	 ' Quinielas 	 ' 	

' 	) Well 5. Pump ServIce 33-47. Chase & Wilson 215; Sam KamintAy 213; 	10. 
Company 31'.',-iS',-,, Masters Cove Mike Bordonaro 199; Frank Greco 	 HI NOONERS . 'GENEROUS 	~ -  30",-49V, 	 197; Raymond Rucker 191; Gordon 	Standings: Slenstrom Realty 62- 	THURS.-LADIES NIlE 	 - 	 : 	. - High Games: Teresa Lowle 176, Leisenring 119; Elmer Gashing 15) 	22; Varner Specialtlt-s 51-33; 	9 LONG 
Lena Slarewic: 131, Barbara Larry Valnte Ill; .,ohn McCalfery w.O TM. No. I 49-33; Lake Mary 	 _______ 	 ________ 
Thomas ISI, Becky Tindal 175, ill; Mike Burke Ill; Ole Olson 177; 	Pub 39-43; Webster's Realty 71'.',- 	 SFNFOPrh_ 	 IJ I1I I i'll :1! 	 S 	I 	e '.natlott Chaplin 115. 	 Harry Fulton 176; Mike Ross 175; 54'cj; W.O.T M. No. 2 73 60'. 	 ____________________________________ 
High Series: Lena Szarewlc.z 347, Viola Koch Ill; Dorothy Bryant 167; 	High Games: Betty Cork 225, 	 ORLANDO 	I' 	:4t1ItgtiJ - Phyllis Walsh 499, Linda Kondracki Rose Patrick 164; F lorence 146; Janet Hover ISO; Mary Elmore 175; 	

KENNEL CLUB 453, Teresa Lowie 433. 	 Mary Mathleson 16.3: Winifred 	Phyllis Molt Ill; Dot Smith 161; 

r 

Converted Splits: Wands Hittell S 	Spencer 165 twICe. 	 LibIe Whithead 144. 	
- Just Off U.S. I7.9 High Svrles. Sam Kaminsky 539; 	High series - Ann Curtis 169; Mary 	 On Dog Trick Raid Other Highlights: Turkey Mary Bob Wilson 531; Son Kiesel $31; 	Elmore 143; Jeannie Adams 	

Longwood Temperiy, Char lott Chaplin 	 John MacCaffery 197; Raymond 	Converted Splits: Hazel Moller 4- 

I' :% 

	

DI$ARY SOCIAL 	 Rucker 4"; Art Strut 194, 0i Gison 5 10 	 331-1600 	 _

SANFORD, FLAs 	- 	 I.
_________________ Standings; Comly's T.t.aco S1. 44; Larry Valente 452; Verne PohI 	Other Highlights: Turkeys- 	

No One 

	

['
21 , DeBary Sanitation 46.30, 479; Norman Becker 47$; Elmer 	Betty Cork 6 In row, Queen Of the 	

Ues- Sd.nItIed  VIiage TV 11 33, Sines Conti. 12-31, Gashing 175; Ott Grannemin 473; 	Week- Mary Elmore + S8.  

III 



I 

1A—Evenl11l2 Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursdiy, Jan. 27, 1177 
A'  

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 'Shoo Fly' One 
JANUARY26 	Scott 'a°Y' Deltana 

Freeze Asset ADMISSIONS 	Carrie L. Oglesby. Lake 

Sanford: 	 Monroe 

Doi 	M. 	 Forrest 	H. 	Wagner, 	PLANTATION (AP) - the 2O1fle1flber 	fly task 

Curtis Brooks 	
Florida fruit 	 force In Browarci, Dade and 

Wayne C). Bmofr 	 DISCHARGES 	received at least one blessing hi Palm Beach counties, said the 
last week's freeze - an edge In 	or egg laying stage of the 

Oars D. ( 	 Sanford:  
Frances Gordon Jan M. Higgins 	 against the citrus fly had been nearly eliminated.  

blackfly. 	 That might reduce the feared 
Robert F. Stapel 	 Bertha M. Kader  

Resale E. Swallow 	Virginia D. Miller 	 Charles Poucher, who beads early spring hatchout, but it 

James Tiller 	 Islah A. Rouse 	 does not end the threat to Flori- 
da's major agricultural in- 

Rufus C. Whiten 	 Dennis W. Smathers 
	Pouther said. 

Katherine Brookfield, 	Patricia Thnas 

	

- 	Frultgrowers have said that 
Deltona 	 Helen Trust  

the M3Ckf1) 
Henry H. Fuller, 1)eltona 	Albert H. Churchill, DeBary 	$ am. readings: tern. 	 which reduces 

Peter J. Koppenaal, DeBary persIan, 42; overnight low, Xl; 
een

PFOdUCtIQfl 0 Infested trees and 
can kill trees, Caull , 	 DBI.Z 	Wceada 	high, 	

; 	

, is a major threat 

AREA DEATH 	Leon S. Macrids, Deltona 	barometric pressure,  82 per to the cit 	tWy 

	

H. Ronald Michel, Deltona cent; relative humidity, an 	Poucher said his inspectors In 
MRS. ThELMA ATKINSON 	Alfred H. Orlando, Deltona F; winds, calm 	 the last few days pulled leaves 

Herbert G. &is, Lake 	Variable cloudiness, with from dtn trees and fotd the 
Mrs. Thellna P. AtkInson, 76, Monroe 	 highs in the mid 10, today and pupal stage, the Insect's last 

of Bedding Gardens, Sanford, 	Ruby J. lively, Lake Monroe Frlda1. Lows In the 4k. 	before adulthood, mostly Intact. 
died Wednesday morning. Born 	Pearl S. Boardman, Oviedo 	FRIDAYISTIDES 	But, be added, some In- 
In Richmond, Vi., she lived In 	Luclous 	Burke 	Jr.: 	Daytona Beach: high 2:11 spectors said they saw no flying 
Sanford for the past seven Rochester, N. Y. 	 LUL, 2:32 p.m., low 1:2* am., adults and others said they had 
years. She was a member o(the 	 6:31 p.m. 	 seen surPriSingly few insects 
Episcopal Oiwth. 	 Funeral Notice 	Port Canaveral: high 2:01 left alive. 

Survivors Include two ATK INSOPI. MIS. THILMA 	a.m, 2:0* p.m., low 1:08 s.m. 	Poucher said his workers will 
to daughters, Mrs. Charlotte 	- Funeral Servicesfor Ms. 	8:33 pm. checkeari1erstageso(theny 

Byrd, Woodbine, Md., and Mrs. 	Thelma P. Atkinson. n. of 	Bayport: hIgh 1:51 a.rn., 7:32 see if the larvae and eggs also 
L 0. Smith, Richmond, Va. 	Rddlng Gardens, Sanford, who 	p.m., low 2:13 a.rn., 

1:11 p.m. might have been reduced in 
died Wdnei4y. will be hold t 	 nianber. seven grandchildren and one 	10:30a.m.. Friday, at thegrave.  
Side In Oakltwn M.mC,lI Park 

Brlsaon Funeral Home Is in 	
with Rev. B. F. Whitner Jr. 	______ 
officiating. Brisson Funeral 	 -- charge of arrangements. 	Ham* In charge. 

Pt 

Honored By Sertoma Club 

M arie Is 'Mother' T040~0001 

(Herald Photo by Rick Wells) 
STAGE 	Two Rollins College thespians 

- Angela Thomas (left) and Sarah Kepler 
(second from right) 

- warm up at Lakeview Middle School by giving a few 
FIGHT 	pointers on fencing to Martha McIntosh (second from left) and Judy Johnson, 

The Rollins College players performed "Hansel & Gretel" for the sixth graders 
Wednesday. 

Legal Notice 

State Bank No. 401 
CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION OF 

"FLAGSHIP BANK OF SANFoRD" 
OF SANFORD INTHE STATE OF FLORIDA 

AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES 
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON DECEMBER 31, 1176. 

MU. 
Thou. 

ASSETS 

Make Scotty's 
57 

INDOOR-OUTDOOR CARPET 

	

J 2 
C 	Long wearing, durable carpet is ideal for 

.! poolside, patios laundry or playroom. 12 

Each 
'1 width. Many colors. 

	

32,9 	 sc:m S 003. . , ', u"ul'pv'n)I'nru vs) ............... 	

:' 	
W CdCfl 	

Linen finish  plain white. 	'12çl2; 	

'NN' 
WHITE GLUE 

LIABILITIES 	 Each 	
'": 	•'' 	

Requ/at Price (each). 62C 	 -. 	
- : I59 	'."... 4 Demand deposits of individuals, partner. 	 ' Regular  Price 	

: ships, and corporations ............................... 	7,%4 	 Washable CEILING TILE 	 Sq. 

CONTACT CEMENT 	 . 	
IT.. 

Time and savings deposits of individuals, 	
.! 

	/ 	:' Regular Price (sq. ydi 	. 	.......199 

partnerships, and corporations ....................... 13,551 	STORAGE BUILDING 	 For use on Formica Micaua wood and other ç 	
. f 	

r-- 	 1 — 

Deposits of United States Government ....................106 	
IV 	

• 	 surfaces. Easy to apply, fist drying Has h igh 	I 	
• 	 I 	I 	

. t 	. 

Deposits of States arid political subdivisions ............. 7.404 	 ht.e1ing 11 bond strength and resists heat 	 j 	. . 1' 	'- 	 :1! ! 	t4. CTT Vt 
Deposi ts of foreign governments and 	 - - ,- -, 	 . 	 • 	

il 

l'JV\l SCOT 
ofliciai Institutions ............................. NONE 	 - 	

I • 

	12' x 12" tile 	 Each Tile ' 	

\I 	T 	 -' 

. Deposits of commercial banks .............................24 	 '
Certified and off Icers' checks 

	 , 	
1" 	 FRESCO 	

'I Scotch 

 

230 
 

131195 	
. 	

.

'J

" 	

.. . . "i GOLU CONTESSA 
11,717 	 9 	

Ioro (4

DA 	

!: 

b Total time and savings deposits 	 17 757 	 ,.,, 	
I 	 I 	 .. 	

01 	 set con  

Fodor fiin 	prrhs a 	

I 	 Galion 	0 	
CORINTO 	

C 	tinuous filament nylon 

sold under agreements to repurchase ........... NONE 	 ' 	 _• -__--"--- 	 ---- 

• Decorative swirled design 	
. 	 :: 

Many colors, 12' width 

her liabilities for borrowed money ............. NONE 	 I 	 p 	

. 	 ACOUSTICAL STARDRIFT Style 230 
Acceptances executed by or for account 	

NONE 	
7 x 10 zinc clad weathertight building lii 	LIQUID NAILS 	IV1ACCO 	NdIøpo " c 1i vOS III 	

23C 	Jute Back 	 599 
Sq. Yd 

of this bank and oiJt,?a.!rIg 	 . 	 on puiyestev enamel finish n whit. - 	 i~ 	
. 

Other liabilities 	
- 	 331 	with gold trim ModeI4710 	

ACOUSTICAL SILENTEX 	
Rubb,rBack 	

Sq. Yci 

TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated 	 _______________________________ .• 	 .. , 

. 	 AbsOrbsupto8l)%ofSOund Ivory 
' c cj 

notes and debentures ................................ 29.138 	f'UAISJ CAW 	 •. 	 Each Cartridge \1.. 
.. 	 I white brushed texture finish 	£ 

Subordinatednotesand entures ............... NONE 	"'' 	
' 	 ii ACOUSTICAL FLORENTINE 	 SHEET VINYL FLOORING 

XL 10" CHAIN SAW 	
For installing trim, shelf brackets, 

' 
' 	 Fissured design with 	

c 
EQUITY CAPITAL 	

Has rewind starter, top handle, and single :t towel bars, paneling and many more 
	 needle perforations.................. . T9h embossed vinyl surface shin 

trigger. Automatic oiling Weight 7.2 lbs 	USOS. LN 6015 	 "• 
. ATLANTIS 	

c 	without v.,I,;ri(J liiterfoam Cushioned, Can 

Preferred stock 	 ______________ 	

Th,e dimensional sculptured design 	i 	 be loose laid cement,(1 

	

a. No. shares outstand ing 	

-'.J r vi rvj:;L 12 width 

	

NONE(Parvalue) ............................ NONE 
	 SflhP( 	WHITE 	

SARATOGA Common stock 	 799s Each 	
' 	 Crewel embroidery design 	

AAC 	;ç4::g\".1. b: 
 a No shares authorized 50,000 	 , 	

All purpose glue that bonds . in white overbeige . 	. 

	

No. shares outstand ing 	
-. 	

wood, paper, cloth, leather Lfre 

 

and other Porous mat 

Reserve for contingencies and 	 34Each - 	

. 	
•.. 	 !-.. 	

. . .•• 

other capital reserves 	 36 	XL2CC12 CHAIN SAW 
16 oz 	

Sq Yd. LI. it 	 liNt 	
r.] _______ '• .'• 	 • 	•, 	* 

TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL (sum on Items 32 iriru.iv, ., 	 3.10o 299 
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY 	 Has rewind starter, twin trigger dual con -rot, 	 39 

	

________ 

- 	 • I . 	automatic oiling. Witt) 	case 	 •1 	 1' 
CA PITAL (sum of Items 30,31, and 37) ...............32,93* 	 • 	 ______________________ . 	

. 
MEMORANDA 	 gallon 

GAFST A  
Average for 15 or 30 calendar py 154Each95 3 	1.•. . LT1rLI I days ending with call date: 	 '' • 	 - 

 
19 a Cash and due from ban 	

'. SUPER 2CC 14" CHAIN SAW 	 ... . 	 .. .•. . 	- ... . .-. 	

i 	 ii x 12 Vinyl Asbestos 
(corresponds to item I above) •............,.......... 	2,502 	

Features automatic oiling, rewind starter 	
':'-' - - 	 ' 	• •' 	

, '• I 	i 	FLOOR TILE 	- 

b. 
under agroements to resell 	 J,4 
Federal funds sold and securities purchased 	

twin trigger Control system and comes in its SPECIAL FEATURE  (corresponds to item I above) ......................... 	2,759 	F. own Carrying case 

 

c. Total loans (corresponds to item Ia above) ........... 	14,731 	 _ 	

. 	.•._ 	
, 	 Each Panel 

 

d. Time deposits of $100,000 or more
(corresponcis to Memoranda items 
	

BARBED WIRE 	 149 OIL TREATMENT 	 Linen White — 1/2................... It. Total deposits (corresponds to I tem 24 above) ........ 	2o,731 

 

Federal funds pvrchased and securities scild 	 -H Galvanized 4-point 	
Corinto — 1/2' ...................... 169 

under agreements to repurchase 	 ~A barbed wire on 80 fu,i 

Other liabilities, for borrowed money 	

26" 	117 

	

E h 	I 	jti I 	Stardtift — 112",,,,,,,,, 	 1 	,

(coir.spQndstoitem.M.abovo) 	 NONE 	
' 12'/a gauge.......,,, 	 ac 	

, 	 — 

	

Standby letters of credit Outstanding ............. NONE 	

. 	 O 0 	
Silentex — 5i8.................... 1 ° 	

w w Each 

Time dep
certificates of deposit In
osits of $100 000 or mars: 

• 	 15 V1 gauge. 	 18 	. 	 ,, 	 ')1 9 	— 	— denom 
 

of 
 a. 	me 

itions $100 00O ormore 	........... 	512 	. 	 Helps oil do a bettor b, 	-- 	 Solitude — 	- .............. . - 	 Cot 	with adhesive, Just peel off backing 
b Other time deposits In amounts 	 '-" 	

reduces oil Consumption, friction and wear. 
1 501.size. 	 U 29 ; and press in place. Choose Casablanca 

of $l00 000ormor .................................... 3,957 	
Saratoga —112'....... .. 	 I& ERK 32 Oasis Green OrERK37 Sahara Beig

in 
e. 

	

89 	Charter House Brick in RCB 3 Sutton or 

	

I Roger M. Daubach, Controller, of the abov.nam,d bank, 	' 	 " / 	 . 	
1. 19 	Solitude Fireshield - 5'8................RCB.9 Winston 

do solemnly affirm that this report of condition is true and 

 
correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief.   

	

Correct-Attest: Roger M. Daubach 	 . 	, 	
SALE PRICE GOOD JANUARY 28 thru FEBRUARY 3 T. E. Tucker 

	 Tk 	
Prices quoted In this ad are based 

W. C. Hutchison, Jr. Directors 	 flj0 That 
customers pcking.up merchandiseat  

on 
our 

AIM AM 	 'Innir-nrisse%as 

AndrCarraway 	

store. Delivery isavaiIable for amllçh,nrn 
iuu rnciviun AM 	 Management reserves the right to 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 14th day d January, 	 imit 
awr IM 	 quantities on special sale merchandise. 

W, 
	 SANFORD 	7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 

State of Florida, County of Seminole, ss: 	
HOURS: 

	

this bank, 
hereby certify that I am net an oIl icer or director of 	

"--,: 	

PH: 323-4700 	1:30-5:30 SATURDAY
Chrl3flne M. 

	
-' 

M) ciommlssl~n expires Oictiobitr 21, 1W. 
Caldwell, Notary Pub. 	 Do-it-yourself FeeJing 

Publish- Jon V. If?7 
DEH.1i 

By JEAN PA'rrESON 	midwife who has been prac- August. President James Beebe area homes. 	 regretfully, are becoming in. 	 .. '. 	. . Women'sEdftor 	tiring In the Sanford area for said the award is based onwhat 	Later, she moved toSarasota creaslngly rare. 	
- the past 30 years, was It says: service to mankind - where she established a sue- 	An advocate of natural 	 - 	 - 
ow 

For more than 40,000 Sanford presented Wednesday with the or womankind, In this case. 	ceseful restaurant business, but childbirth, Mrs. Francis 	-v-.. area babies, the first hands to Sertoma Club of Sanford's 	Mrs. Francis, now 70 years came beck to Sanford when her believes that tender loving care  hold them, the first face to Service to Mankind award. 	old, came to Sanford from aging mother found she needed Is all the sedation a mother 1 

	

4smue down at them, was that of 	The award, given annually by Georgia as a yotsg girl. She an extra pair of hands to help In needs during delivery. "You'd 
Marie Francis, or of her each Sertoma chapter, was the remembers accompanying her the "birthing business." 	be strprlsed what sweet talk  mother, Corrie Jones. 	first from the Sanford club, mother on countless trips, day 	early days, women can accomplish," she smiled. ____ 	 - ,-: 

 
Mrs 	Francis, a licensed which was organized last and night, todeliverbabjes In had their babies at home," "I talk quidly all the tlzneto the 	 "' 	f'' 	 - '• 	 " 	 .' 	

i 	l' -.".... AV Y f '-• - 
' 	

- 	 x -- 	recalled Mrs Francis "But mother, and never leave her 	
- 	 U 	-- 	

' 	
' 

	

'I 	 fP VJ, 	they didn't have the proper alone" 
facilities, so we decided to open 	It Is impossible to Imagine 	 -• 	 / 	 -- '. 	

' ' 	 .' 	 •'• . .- 
	 a kind of home away from home Mrs. Francis ever talking ether  

for them," 	 than quietly. Always calm and  
it " 	 " 	 Thus the Jones and Francis compassionate, she has a deep  

Maternity Home came Into abiding concern for what she  
. 	" 	

' 	 -. 	 .• 	
' 

	

being —a haven where mothers calls "suffering humanity" - 	 ' 

could have privacy and and a mother In labor falls Into  N 	sanitary conditions for the this category.  
births of their babies. It is 	She does not go along with the  

.' 	.1 	located at the corner of Sixth LaMaze method of prepared  

	

(4' 
- 	 Street and Hickory in the two- childbirth where the father acts 

13 story frame house her parents as "coach" during labor and 
 purchased In 1917. 	 delivery. "A woman opens up  

Two rooms - five beds In all her Innermost self when she Is  
were converted Into wards having a baby. I prefer her 

 
1 	 /: 	i 	

1- 
 

and a third into a delivery room 	husband see her after itisall 	- 	 . 	 ..,-. 	 .• -- '- 

	

- equipped with adelly bed over and she ls her own sweet 	104100 
 

	

/ '.'Y ' 	 and baby crib from the old self again."  

	

/ '.. .1' • Fernald-Laughton Memorial 	Mrs. Francis Is a firm  
Hospital on Oak Avenue. 	believer In what she calls 

Mrs. Francis, meantime, was "management." the moment  

	

sent by the Children's Bureau to she suspects a birth will not be 	 . 

	

Florida A and M University for easy or normal, she either calls 	
(Herald Phi

_J 
ti by J48.1 Pattew,) 

She graduated In 1946 with a hand 
• 	- "e \ .; her practical nurses license. In a doctor (usually her "right Sweet talk and tender loving care is what midwife Marie Francis lavishes on i 	

) "her" babies and mothers specialty In the care of or calls for an ambulance to 
premature and Immature In- take the mother to the hspital. job — a "wait and see" thing, urging them, if possible, to Sertoma Club awards luncheon 

,,' 	 :1 fant.s. Two years later, she 	As a result of her expertise said Mrs. Francis. She believes marry the child's father rather without having slept the night I 	 I 	. 	
-. .......... .''- ':..' I graduated from Tuskeegee and caution

Marie Francis accepts Se
, Mrs. Francis has a midwife Is better suited to this than go on welfare, 	before— she'd been up all night rvice to Mankind award from Sertiomia President Institute in Alabama where her never lost a mother. She calls waiting — a doctor, usually a 	"They may come in here as delivering a baby. James Beebe, center, and Board Director Jim Ryan. 	 midwifery certificate was in a pediatrician If she has man, has too much else on his young girls, but l tell them they She has three daughters of 

upgraded. 	 problems with a baby. 	mind. 	 are leaving as women with her own and a fourth whom she 

	

Since then, she has trained 	"You have to really love this 	Mrs. Francis combines responsibilities. If they go on adopted from a patient. Two 
about 20 student nurses from job, and jay aside MAY teaching and counseling with welfare, they lose their pride are area teachers, Casaridra Seminole and Valencia Com- pleasures for It," said Mrs. her nursing duties. She leaches and Independence and the rest Clayton, an elementary munity Colleges who came to Francis. But she still thinks mothers bow to bathe and feed of their lives they are looking teacher, and Daphne Hum- MEN • 	 her to witness deliveries and all those midnight-to-morning their babies, prepare balanced for a crutch." 	 phrey, a social studies teacher. 

Evening Hera Id, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Jan. 27,1917—IB 	 Her mother died in 1956, have so many dear friends," clean and trim. She counsels delivering her third generation dental technician and her 

listen to her lectures. 	calls were worth answering. "I meals and keep themselves 	Mrs. Francis Is now The third, Barbara Torte, Is a 

leaving Mrs. Francis to carry she smiled, 	 the unmarried mothers who of Seminole Countians. adopted daughter Is studying 
on alone. Midwives, she said 	Delivering a baby Is a slow have their babies at her home, Typically, she came to the art at Bethune Cookman. 

Lying: A Way Of Life With Hubby 
4%, 

ainn 	an or 

Your • 

Obligations of other U.S. Government 	
:032 	 son 

agencies and corporations .............................. 184 
Obligations of States and political subdivisions 	4,615 	 Ar

'Other bonds, not". and debentures ............... 
 

NONE 

Trading account Securities ....................... 	 O* N E Lawn tt 	Adhesives 	CeilingTile 	Floor Federal funds sold and securities purchased 
under agreements to resell ............................2 275

a. Loans, TotAl (excluding unearned Inconne) 
	

I 

b. Less: Reserve for possible loan losses 	:

14863 
' 	

Gardena 	1 SCOttY'$' WHITE GLUE 	 Econa'Viber CEILING TILE 	. 	 Coverinn
Direct lease financing 	 NONE 	 C 	- I • ______ 	 Ideal for most household Cdr 

Bank premises, furniture and fixti,res, 	 U 	II 	 and homecraftsmen
and otherassets represenllng bank premises ............ 367 	

jobs. 4oz. 
Real estateown dother than bar'Jd premises 	 NONE 
Investments in unconsolIdated sutidiaries 	 I

and associated companies ..................... NONE 	i. F RAKE 	 I
Customers' liability to this bank 	 YLR2o 	 "

onacceptancesoutstanding 	 NONE
Other assets ................................. 	 263 TnTAI ACCCTCI 	 - 

By ABIGAIL VAN RU HEN 

DEAR ABBY: My husband Is 
a college graduate and suc-
cessful businessman. He is also 
a habitual liar. When we're out 
socially (or on vacation) he 
tells such outrageous lies that 
I'm embarrassed, He has 'Spokes'Aid Youth Ranch tripped himself so many 

the principal, 	 noticed, and If you change your 

Well, because of that, my dad ways, your father may change 
says I can't get anything that liii mind- 
requires a license to operate 	DEAR ABBY: Please help until I am 18. No car, no me! Does a runaway 17-year-
motorcycle — nothing with old girl have any rights? I have 
wheels, 	 a 5-month-old baby and am 

Abby, I know I dirt wrong. i living with a guy whom I care 
....A V 	 ., • - - . . 	.1....., .._. _.._t. . -• 	- 

- 	 times, then vows he'll never he 	lied so 	much 	I 	could 	cope 	my father doesn't believe me. 	job and a ioof over my head. I 
and wii sorry rinu: even said so, ran 	L$JUI Very IUUCII. I aiso nave a 

The Seminole Spokes Chapter 	Seminole Youth 	Ranch. 	A 	again, but he continues to do so. 	better. Help me. 	 How can I get him to change his 	haven't been home since the of Welcome Wagon will sponsor 	buffet lunch will be Included in 	It's a way of life with him. It's 	FEELING HELPLESS 	mind and lower the line? Please 	baby was born for fear my a card and game party Feb. 10, 	the $3.00 ticket. There will be 	bad enough that he lies to 	DEAR HELPLESS: Chronic 	give 	me 	some 	suggestions; 	parents 	would 	have 	my at 10 am. at First Federal 	door prizes and table prizes 	others, but his constant lying to 	liars are Insecure people who 	man, two years is a long time to 	boyfriend arrested. Savings and Loan Assn., SR-436 	awarded. Chairman of the 	me has become more than I can 	feel that they must appear 	wait. 	 I've heard that at 17 there Is and 	Palm 	Springs 	Drive, 	event Is Mrs. Shirley Schmidt. 	bear. We've been married for 25 	better, more Important or 	 SORRY Altamonte Springs. 	 years and have (ow- children. 	"bigger" than they really are. 	 nothing they can do providing I 
For reservations 	call 834- 	1 considered divorce because 	And they usually He to create 	

DEAR SORRY: 	Go 	about 	am O.K. Is this true? Proceeds 	will 	go to 	aid 	9212. 	 of his lying, and he dragged me 	that impression. Others merely 	
that you are a more 

your daily We, proving at every 	HOMESICK AND WORRIED 
Into therapy. It gave me a 	fabricate tales in an effort 10 be 	opportualty 

 
ha 	 mature, responsible boy than 	

with the 	Legal 	Aid Service 
DEAR HOMESICK: Cheek 'idle on my life, but it didn't 	more entertaining. Perhaps 

iuel 	 y 	have shown yourself to be ji 	him, 	so 	don't 	suggest 	your 	
evIdhy' therapy. I've offered hun his 	he were to understand why he 	 There you will get legally sound freedom, but he swears he loves 	seems unable to resist lying. 	Study harder, be especially 	and confidential advice. me and won't consider it. 	DEAR ABBY.- IRma 1-yesr- 	courteous and willing In help 

A 
I love him, but every time he 	old boy. Almost 16, really. i 	around 	the 	house, 	and 	In 	Lovely Wedding." send $1 t 

For Abby's booklet, "How to Have 
TO 	 AND 	lies I'm ready to throw In the 	recently got kicked out of school 	general 	start 	a 	self- 	Abigail Van lynn, 132 Laiky Dr.. 

towel. Maybe If I blew why he 	until my parents had a talk with 	Improvement program. 	Beverly Hills. Calif. 	9212. Pubic 

0N.01RAND NA-ME 	
Garden Circles Meet  

I promise 	you, 	It 	will 	be 	*tamped (2 Oc) envelope. 
enclose 	a 	long. 	seIl.addr,ss,d. 

Introducing 
Debbie Farr 

Our charming six year 
J old is the daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. David 
Farr. She attends 

Idyilwiide schooi in 
. .''• . Sanford. 

Debbie's saucy Kate 

I Greenaway Jumper and 
ruffled print blouse will 
span the seasons 
beautifully. This and 

other styles by Cin-
derella, White Stag and 
other famous makers 
may be found at The 
Little Wardrobe. 

A d.' 
- Tht 
11ft1f 

H iaidhobr  
1110111111111 

210 E. 	First St. 
.f.rd 1 Jor,da 

32J.800 

Infant & Toddlers 
Sizes thru 14 

— _ 

	

The Mimosa Circle of the 	In a Jan. 18 district workshop DISCOUNT 

	

Sanford Sanford Garden Club held Its 	held at the Garden Center, 

	

January meeting at the Lake 	Sanford, and In a tree planting 	 MAES 

	

Mary home of Mrs. Roy Pat-tin 	nn ti,- fl.., I T. ')I't ,.b it.. 	 FABRICS SALE STARTS 
FRIDAY .. w. i.,UJ 	C" 1. L,I a, WV 

with 10 members and One guest Sanford Nursing and Con- 
attending. 	 valescent Center. 

Members participated In a 	The circle's horticulture 
plant 	exchange. 	Circle report was given by Evelyn 
president, Mrs. C.E. Chor- Hoolehan on marigolds and 
pening conducted the business cacti. The name of Dorothy DON'T MISS ITI meeting, appointing to a Creager, the guest of Mrs. 
nominating committee Doris Hoolehan. will be qLlhmitf,.,1 In 
Jones, Katie Willis and Pauline 
Spivey. 	

thclub board for membership. 
1 DOLLAR DAY SALE 

FOM Circle members partiripated 	TheCeotral Cirice met at the 	 100% ACRYLIC 	NEW SHIPMENT! i. FIRST ST. 	SA-  iD 	PH, 3224VM 
TII V% Al 	 1I'IAW.. 

) 
fill _- 

' 	100% POLYESTER 
DACRON FILLED 

QUILTING 
DOLLAR 

DAY $100 
PCE!... 
60" WIDE 	 pd. 

widen 1-ciner W1LII hi tHem- 
hers and 3 visitors attending. 	 I fl KVVV 	1W7U rJLJalcn 

S URA LI NE Mrs. Helen Moye was the guest 
 - 

ivuc. one save a Wilt on 	 w w 	 UMDMKIJIINt 	LOWEST PRICE EVER! 

MACH WASH 
Refreshments were served by 	

$100 	 VELOUR hostesses Mrs. C.J. Wilkinson, 	 TUMBI,E 	- 

"Gardening Under Light." 	 "FOR RNITUR&BDSPREAD" 	
HTI 	

1 	
WINCAMA 	2- 

	

60" WIDE 	 MACH. $100 Mrs. R.T. Thomas and Mrs. 	 4"X72" Ralph Simas.  

The Magnolia Circle met at 	 100% ACRYLIC 	
FALL CLOSE-OUT! the home of Mrs. Joseph Orltt, 	QUANIffy 

223 Forrest Dr., Sanford, with 	DOUBLE KNIT 	MIX N' MATCH 	0100% POLYESTER iliftyto 
14 members present. Corn 	WID(- 
mittee reports were given, 	 3 , ' 1101 

MANUFACTURI'S SAMPI.E 	•POLYESTER & COTTON 
Including a horticulture report 	

— LENGTHS 	•FANCY & SOLID 
on marigolds in which It was 	 FASHION PLUSH 	 ro  
on 

	KNITS noted that these flowers were 
brought back to Spain from 

	'LEECE A 
The marigold became a 	

- 	

00 	
2 

lOd$S 	00 Mexico. 	 ' 	 EDUCED 3 	$ 	($ 1w 

To WIltS COUPON OM'ft L 	

for 

favorite flower of the devout, 	OPEN WEAVE DRAPERY 	100% NYLON 	NO.IRONPRINTED who took them as gifts to the 
Virgin Mary. They thus became 	CASEMENT 151 	WHITE... 	TABLE CLOTHS 
eventually, marigold. 	

\ 
7' Pofl' 04155 & ST 

known as Mary's Gold - and JERSEY  •NON.SKlD $ 	0o The circle's officers for 177- 	
' ZIPPERS 	$' 	 MACH. WASH. 78 are: Mrs. Walter Lee, 	ASST. co(os 10 4. 	To'3 A 	S IflA 

president; 	Mrs. 	L. 	 EM1,1101Muto 	log, 39C Messern1Lh, vice president; 	VELOUR 	
SHOPPING At MAE'S  

IT'S MONEY IN 
Mrs. Robert Brisson, secretary YOUR POCKET 

 and 	Mrs. V. M. Smith, 	TRIM 1Oz' I  
treasurer.  

A card party and luncheon 	 SANFORD.2944 ORLANDO DR. 
was held Thursday at the 
Garden Ccnter. 	 ZAYRE PLAZA AT AIRPORT BLVD. 

I 



JAGUAR 

Herald. Sanford. FL . Jan. 17, If?? 

A, 
LEAVING HOME, 
IS NO LAUGHIN( 
MATTER . . . . . 

But the Welcome Wagon 
hostess 'n n'ke it easier 
to adjust to your new sur-
roundings, and maybe put  
a smile on your (ace! 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. 27,1977-3B 

Carter Has Work Cut'Out.For Him 

When Washington Sneezes The World Catches Cold ' 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter confronts a host of honor-bound by campaign pledges to work for the lost rights and 	relations with China; completion of a new Panama Canal Treaty; 	Carter is likely soon to send a special envoy to Moscow to start global political problems that demand urgent attention with 	dignity of millions of little people around the world. This does not 	and ending the disarray within the North Atlantic (NATO) 	the process of negotiating a new pact that will, if all goes well, klbbitzing diplomats cautioning that "when Washington sneezes 	foreshadow interfering in the affairs of oppressor-countries of the 	Alliance. 	 culminate with Soviet leader Brezhnev coming to Washington the whole world catches cold." 	 extreme left or right. 	quesUons will crowd around September. New weapons systems have rendered the Adversaries and allies alike are awaiting the Carter per. 	It does mean using America's considerable political and even 	Carter's calendar through the year with a parade of visiting SALT I deal obsolete. Americans now can produce the cheap and 4 	to assess what manner of man he is and where hi., 	
- 	 rulers passing through Washington and Vice President Walter F. flexible "Cruise" missile for tactical or strategic use. policies may lead the nation. 	

Analysis 	Mondale helping out by undertaking special missions to Europe 	Russians are building the "Backfire" bomber which has an Issues before him are a mix of strategy and politics, money and and Asia. 	 intercontinental range. The big argument is over whether elther,  
Oil.They range from his 3tated resolve first to curb the American- 	trading leverage to achieve a fairer, Juster, safer and freer world. 	1. Strategic Amu Limitation Talks (SALT) with the Soviet 	2. Action to- speed the search for a Mideast peace. First Se6 

Here's a nmdown of the new President's five top priorities: 	or both, should be barred or limited under SALT II. 
Soviet nuclear arms race, then to stop the spread of those 	Topping Carter's political agenda are five matters of Im- 	Union for a second-phase pact to replace the initial accord that rotary of State Cyrus D. Vance will visit the region early in w

Africa he alms to end the escalating hlack-whilte rac*- war. 	the-bDard with Russia; meetings to promote the search for peace 	than smiles and handshakes between Carter and Leonid Brezhn" leaders of the frontline Arab states and Israel will be asked to 

eapons. In Cuba he has a U.S. blockade on his hand. In southern 	mediate global importance. They involve U.S. dealings across- 	expires in October. The problems are complex. It will take more February as a sort of outrider to sniff the political air. Then 
Carter's priorities are not confined to the politics of power. He i 	between feuding Arab and Israeli leaders; talks to normalize 	to remove the mistrust. 	

See CARTER, Page SB 

BROCK 

Zoos Plan Cats' Return To Jungle 
BY JEAN PATTFSON 	to their native South America. species such as the Bengal bordering on Brazil's Amazon Venezuela, they will be penned Women's Editor 	Al R*on. zoo director, said tiger, more animals are horn In basin. The native T!53 would In a compound with a !OO-foot lad week he was in the process captivity than in the wild. The txIng him young wild animals perimeter and will be fed raw 

Mato Groaso, a jaguar born of completing the paperwork Endangered SpecLs Act they captured ln the forest,and meat every night. After 3Odays, 
last year In the Central Florida required to ship the jaguar to threatened to diminish this zoo Stock would nurture them In the gate will be let open and the 
Zoo, may soon be released Into Venezuela. He estimated It population, 	 the ranch compound. 	feedings gradually decreased. the jungles  central Venezuela would be some time to the 	Stock has always maintained 	But as the animals grew 	Once he is certain the where his ancestors once spring before the transfer plans that "zoos are for 	- toward maturity and their animals are hunting for 
roamat 	 could be completed. 	that the primary purpose of predatory Instincts became themselves, Brock said he 

If he successfully answers the 	Stock said be believed this zoos is to preserve endangered stronger, he was forced to would regard the program as a 
call of the wild, his adventure was the first time such a animals. He hopes through the release them. There was no succes& 
could assure the continued rehabilitation program has rehabilitation program to give evidence, said Brock, that the 	The Smithsonian Institution 
existance of many other en- benimplemented— 'whzoo zoos a new outlet for young animals were unable to will also be involved in the 
dangered species 	 animals are released back into animals born in captivity. This reestablish themselves In the project in a small way. Brock 

Restocking the wilderness their natural hj'bitat." 	will insure the continuation of wild. 	 will use a system developed by 
areas of the world with 	He explained that federal 	programs in us. zoos 	Stock has visited Venezuelan the Sinithecolan to "bug" the 

	

-. 	disappearing x"cles Is an i& 	 designed to 	Stock believes, 	 government officials, who have jaguars with small radio 

	

__ 	
promised full cooperation in the transmitters. conceived by Stan Brock, one- endanger ml 	born in the 	He is positive the young 

	

' 	time co-host of the television wild has made it extremely jaguars chosen for the first program. Dr. Pedro Trebbau, 	By monitoring the beeps
director of zoological parks in transmitted by the cats, Brock series "Wild Kingdom" and difficult for U.S. zoos to tram- experiment will be able to 

! 	 VCneZUla and a leader of the will be able to keep track of more recently a friend and sfer mrthnmlxacrossli across state lines adjust to the rigors of life In the conservation movement there, 	whereabouts, within a promoter of the Central to other zoos. As a result of the jungle. He chose jaguars has chosen privately owned five-mile radius. Florida Zoo near Sanford. 	legislation, zoos have seriously because the cats are readily l
and in central Venezuela as the 	cats will also be fed a 
cats' 

Brook first outlined the curtailed their breeding available in the US. and their 	t' future home. 	 mild radioactive isotope so rehabilitation program a year programs, he said. 	 South American homeland Is 	Brock believes they will be their droppings can be located ago at  meeting of the Central 	Endangered Species 	reasonably dose by. 	 e from hunters In ft reition. i- '•—..'— t'I.l.l,,_ 	 _i_- uu&i.i 	u(lcLy 
trustees. 	His dream may 

administered 	by 	the 	U.S. Also, Stock 	has had ex- Although Jaguars 	are still 
UI MI 	JUil5C. AUC [WLAUdVUV 
fecal matter will then 	be 

become reality this spring If 
Department of the 	Interior, 
went into effect in 	1973. 	It 

perience in the past 	with plentifulin the Amazon and examined to determine if the 
Mato Grasso and a )'Olmg prohibited the import or export 

releasing jaguars back into the 
wild after a period in captivity. 

Orinoco basins, Brock Cl- 
plalned, they have been hunted 

cats are feeding on wild prey. 
female jaguar, Ester, donated 
by 	the 	Knoxville, 	Tenn. 

of any endangered species, At one 	time, 	Brock 	was almost to extinction on the 
Once that happens, the cats 

will be entirely on their own, 

Zoological Park, are returned 
their parts or products. 

However, 	in the case 	of 
manager of a huge ranch in a forest fringes, and they 	will 	have 	been remote region 	of Guyana When the cats 	arrive 	In rehabilitated, said Brock. 

Bank Management : 	"'Wo, S eminar Scheduled 

	

A banking management learn and discuss developing 	 gut 

seminar will be held Saturday techniques and ideas within 
at 	Seminole Community management as they relate to 
College, sponsored by the the banking industry. It in. 
college and the Mid-East Group dudes elements relating to the 
of the National Association of job of supervising, the 
Bank Women (NABW). 	establishment of good com- 

munications and human Chairman of the seminar IS relations, evaluating the 

Janice Springfield, vice planning process and the 
president and senior loan 0 	development of related 
Beer at the Flagship Bank of management skills.  Sanford. Lois Lair, Cern-Bank 
of FaIrvtIIa, is vice chairman. 	The seminar is open to all 
The seminar will offer 	. persons who are employed or 

ticipants an opportunity to aspire to become employed 
within the banking industry Ina  
supervisory or management 	 * capacity. 	 - 

Speakers will include Fred 
Ebel on "Communications  
Techniques;" Ann Maynard on  

, 	"Organization and Planning;"  
Morris Rogot on "Foreign 
Banking Operations" and  
Arnold Snyder on "A Decislor  
Making Process Model." 

, 	Registration will be from 9 - 	 , 

10 a.m. Saturday with the 
Program starting at 10:30 a.m.  
The seminar, four to five hours 
mIen ,wfflbehelcl 	CC PAP TESTS 

i•, 	 I 	Student Activity Center. 
" cost of registration and lunch SCHEDULED 

is $15. Make checks payable to 

i 	L 	/ 	Mid-East Group NABW. Mail L 	
them in advance to Janice 

JANICE SPRINGFIELD Springfield, Box 1TT7, Sanford. 

Girls' sportswear 
Closeou t Sa le! 

Over 19,000cps. in the 3 Penney stores. 

	

qfFfmilf,~016 	I 

HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

831-9212 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
834-9212 

Cassel berry- Winter Springs 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
8349212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

r FLORIDA II 	(East) 

ARRIVEAUVE h 	HILDA RICHMOND 
KAYF TALMADGE 

	

5743167 	 .' 
L,SUNSl.4iNE STATE - 	

Deltona 

1our service! 
. Wedding Invitations 

Wedding Announcements 
(formal paneled or fancy embossed) 

"Thank You's" 
Napkins 

141 	• Reception Cards 7- . 
• 	Fine Fancy Stationery 

'1 	'•• 
iIuu Printing nub ~obberflsittg  

P11.322.5434 
2083 Sanford Ave. Sanford 

ph, 

Starts Thursday at 10 a.m. 

Sorry, no phone or mail orders, no dealers. 

_____MENEMF -70 . 

iTWiT  
Taking advantage of the free Pap tests being offered this week through Florida's 
mobile screening unit are, from left, Rebecca Smith, Ruthlea DeGenaro and 
Earlene Lovegrove. RSVP volunteers, seated from left, Josephine Grassi, Lilian 
Kurzer and Anne Smith help with paper work. Local Cancer Society members 
Mary Jo Cochrane and Irene Brown remind area women the screening unit will be at K-Mart Plaza, US 17-92, Fern Park today, and at the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce on Friday from 9a.m. to noon. 

kd I1ITr 

Great selection of styles in 

chubby, regular and some slim 

sizes. Assortment includes 

shorts, 1-shirts, western shirts, 

corduroy slacks and more. 

Sizes 3-6x, 81/2161/2 and 7-14. 

Creative Aqgression Iftior 	140W 

Weekend Workshop 
In 	a 	continuing 	series 	of degree of participation on the 

Creative Aggression weekend part of the 	students. 	The 
workshops, 	Seminole Corn- student actively participate in 
rnunity 	College's Office of the learning process and are 
Community Services will off- expected to manliest a high 
er on Jan. 28, 29, 30, at the degree of involvement. 	The 
Executive Point, 14 and SR 436, workshop 	starts 	at 	7 	p.m. 
a 	Creative 	Aggression Friday and winds up with a full 
Workshop dealing with ap. day's activities Saturday and 
pllcatlon of C. A. principles to half-a-day 	on 	Sunday. 
the problems Of pairing. 

Registration fee for the entire 
Creative Aggression Is a weekend session Is $10 per 

technique that maximizes the person. 
positive 	effects 	of 	the For further Information, call 
aggressive instinct, the Office of Community Sex- 

The workshops require a high vices at SCC. 

. 1,04 	" 

Mrs. Roy (Polly) Wright.. . This buvv O rig. sold for up to 8.49 

in Penney stores in 1976. 

Now, one low price of I 	dl 

---I 
career woman enloys a short 
My to care for hairstyle - for 
body Polly has an acid "Perfect 
Touch" permanent. A weekly 
appointment for a shampoo and blow 
dry style keeps her well groomed 
at all times. 

BEAUTY 
) 

Cit"Ilio
SHOP 

Ph. 322-6172 
U*,9 French Ave. 	

Sanford 

Know Your Ballet Guild Dancers 
Carol Cram Is in 

her second year as a 
company dancer with 
Ballet Guild of San-
ford-Seminole. She Is 
the 1 6-year.old 
daughter of Mrs. 
Cindy-Crain. 

Sponsors for Carol 
during the 1976-77 
season are Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth C. 
Alcott, B. J. Cram 
Jr., Helen S. Fauel, 
Mr. and Mrs. 
GwiIIord Harris, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert J. 
Pearson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy L. San- 
ders, 	Sharon 
Steadman and Mr. 

azid Mrs. Charles C. 
Waed Jr. 

Carol will dance in 

the BGS concert, 
"Country to Classic" 
on Feb. 19 at 8p.m. in 
The Sanford Civic 
Center. 	

CAROL CRAIN 
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Styles shown and 

many more. Hurry 

in for best selection I 

JCPenney 
200N. PARK 	 fi I 	 S 
SANFORD 
PH. 3222313 	 ' 
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.09 
I'SItl.lIS Ss,b.,, 

Beauty Tips 
Winning out 

For the women with a thin 
face and small features, a 
"bowl" or "cap" cut is a flat-
tering hair style. 

Double duty 
Low-heeled flats are essential 

LI you're looking for one pair of 
shoes to wear with both pants 
and &kfrts, 

. 

Having trouble keeping your 
trousers tucked into your 
boots? Try stitching a piece of 
elastic inside each leg, to fit 
under each boot and hold the 
pants In place. 

SANFOR) PLAZA 

Open 10a.m. tofp.m. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 p.m. 

Catalog Center Ph. 322.1020 Store Ph. 323-1310 

TO MAKE ROOM FOR TRAINS- 
PLANES-CRAFTS 

RAINS.
PLANES.CRAFTS 

40% 
OFF 

All Rattan - Bamboo Furniture 

WORLD 

OF IMPORTS 
115 MAGNOLIA AVE. ' DOWNTOwN ANFORL) 

IEL. (305) 321-C)U • COMr st:r u 

840 Portraitin 	* 
Beautiful Living Color * 

97C. per "fict 
Unit t Pot 

This amazing offer is available as an 
introduction to our high quality Portraits at 
guaranteed Iovqt price,. Naturally, there 
Is absolutely no obligation to purchase 
additional prints, ho*eyi,, they will be 
available In various sizes, 

McCrory's 
. uvurursaza. Sanford, Fla.  

Golden Triangle Plaza 
- Mt. Dora 

Thur. & Fri. 
Jan. 27 & 28 

10 AM - 5:30 P.M. 

* * * * * * * 1* * * 4 4 4 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Open 10a.m. to 9p.m. Monday Ihs'u Saturday 

Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 p.m. 
Catalog Center Ph. 6448844 Store Ph. 647-4333 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Open f:30a.m.to6p,m, Tues., Wed., Thurs., & Sat. 

Open 9:30 am, to 8:30 p.m. Monday and Friday 
Catalog Center Ph. 423-4436 Store Ph. 141.6110 



BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 

I ll 
MM.I1It 	 by Bob Montana 

EK & MEEK 

by Stoffel & Heimdahl 

by Bob Thaves 

BLONDIE by Chic Youna 

Evening H.raid, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. 27, 

ACROSS 	41 Diminutive 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 
suffix 	__________   

1 Trojan 	43 Singleton ______ ____ P AP New Procedure 
component 49 Moravian 	- - May Ease Pains 	•CALENDAR 	Carter : Full mountain 	44 Mrs. Truman 	 1 LI LJ0LJ 

4 Russian kings 45 Marble 	L1S 	* 	PEN 
9 Mental 	41 Vacation spot lOOP 	F 	P LA N T 

In" 	52 Bring A N t M I 	- NO 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. 27, 1,17-5 

You Get It All When 
y Du Subscri be World

- 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1)l W. First Street. 
THURSDAY,JANtJARY 27 

	Agenda 
Sanford Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

(ContinIfrom Page 38) 
"Death of a Salesman," 8:30 p.m., Annie Russell 	Washington from mid-February Into March. Theatre, Rollins College, Winter Park. 	

This will enable Carter to assess if there is scope for a U.S. 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 	 Initiative for resumed negotiations, presumably in Geneva, If he 

Seminole South Rotary 7:30 , 	a 	. 	think rnnMIIeIIn., I. 	ii  

TicS -- 
1

12 
-----'-r T P 

tlI DEAR DR. LAMB - I am 
toe 
Sour fruit 

board(abbr) 
57 Wed !ecrtty 

56 OIympc

1 - LsI01Mhlhti •si 	a 	jjJ
13 being treated by a neurologist 
14 Actress 6$ Article 

t!t1! I for 	a 	condition 	called 	lc 
Farrow 62 Crag p• 	I. ..!.i douloureux. 	It 	occurs 	unex- 

lSSumm.r(Fr) 63Arias ICIKIlI 	If 	I t. $ 	A £ a o pectedly as a series of severe 
16 Actress 64 Heat unit 

(abbr.) 
(jJ[ 	I $

Louis. stabbing pains, 	between the 

17 Look closely 65 Ostnhlike $0 Life and death 42 And 

- 
right tnple and the ear which 

18 Thanks (Fr.) hrd 
),pths 

ii Speaks 	(abbr. Lat 2 sends me to the floor, slapping
20B.age 19 On same vde 	wds) at II my head. The attack lasts 15 

ZI 

TO: THE EVENING HERALD 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY AND SUNDAY 

COMPLETE NEWS COVERAGE 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 

LOCAL 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

NATION 
IN BRIEF 

wow IF SHE LOOKS 
ANYTHINGLIKE mAr BIONIc 

HI. RON 	•ER---  W4ERE'S 
YOUR AUNT 	YOU SAID 

(E SAID I WAS GONG 
TO PICK UP MY 	c V RONNIE SAO SHE'S 

I 	UP HER BioNic WOMAN ON TV.' 9Vti WERE GOING TO PICK "4k77 8/OTFCS 
L AUNT IN TOWN 1 UP YOUR AUNTY BIONIC.' 

_ 

TWI X 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

PRISCILLA'S POP 
by Al Vermeer 

r IT'S PRESIDENT -. 
CARTERS FAULT.' 

-S 

IA.. P 
0 

COMPLETE COVERAGE 
OF LOCAL SPORTS 

COLLEGE 
HIGH SCHOOL 
LITTLE LEAGUE 
RECREATIONAL LEAGUE 

' BOWLING 
HUNTING & FISHING 
AND MORE 

22 Pixie 	°' 	Majesty 	' 	"""" 	44 Shoops bleat 
24 	 Ship (abbr.) 	reply 	48 Leading seconds, recurs in 30 seconds. It nerve 	(hence 	the 	term ' - 	- 	U.441., LJLU 	..rwmeys, Altamonte Springs. 

raid-May IJ poss 	israeu election could, 
however, delay any peace-making parley. Cloud region 	 23 Cushion 	48 Iron clothes 25 Energy unit is not triggered externally. trigeminal neuralgia). This Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 am., smto's 3. During April a ranking Chinese emissary will be asked here 

DOWN 	24 Plays on ice 	49 Quote as an (p1.) 	 25 Erin 
For years I had only an Ice nerve Is directly from the brain TanglewoJ AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richards Church. as part of a movement to resume the stalled approach toward a 

28 Stationer's 	1 Paragraph 	26 Talk wildly 	
authority pack 	to stop 	the 	attacks. to the side of the face and Jaw. Longwood AA, closed, 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian, normalized relationship with Peking's new rulers. The Chinese 

item 	2 Social 	27 Small insect 	50 speed up. 

34 Author 

Then my doctor gave me 
a prescription of one Tegretol 30 Therefore 	ap  pointment 	29 Broadway 	ward.like a 

Its motor divisions enable you 
to contract and relax the jaw 

710 E. Rollins.   

SR 434. 

YAC's Club For Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 
already have sent signals suggesting Carter may not have to face 
the painful decision on how and whether to disengage from U.S. 

3 Genus of 	light plane 
Fleming 	maples 	31 Religious 	I light brown tablet, two Valium and two muscles. commitments to support and defend the 16,000,000 Taiwanese. 

35 Kosher 	4 Assertion of 	service 	53 Hanker Dilantin capsules. This corn- The nerve can be Diet Workshop, St. Augustine Church, Casselberiy, 10 But Peking would want Washington to break Its formal diplomatic 
37 Tavern 	right 	32 African animal 	Pillow bination taken at once worked with alcohol but this will only am. and 6 p.m. 

relationship with Taiwan without necessarily cutting off trade 38 Genetic 	5 Buddhism 	(p1) 	covering beautifully, stopping the attack temporary and when the nervi Norman DeVere Howard Chapter United  Daughleris  and other ties. 

	

material 	type 	33 Units 	55 Skinny fish 

	

39 Cleaning 	6 Friend (Fr) 	35 Metric volume 58 Prevaricate 
in 30 seconds. I am now taking trunk 	regenerates 	the 	pain of the Confederacy, 2:30 p.m., home of Mrs. T.J. Taylor, 4. Move to complete the 12-year negotiations with Panama for a 

implement 	7 Spoil 	(abbr.) 	59 Source of four Dilantin a clay to prevent returns, Surgery may destroy 
ram: "The Man 

2456 MellonvIlle Ave., Sanford. Prog new Canal Treaty, hopefully by the end of April. Unlike former 
40 Day of week 	8 Light meal 	36 Granite state 	tal attack. The side effect of the more than Just the pain fibers Sensational Walk in America" by Mis. President Gerald Ford, Carter seems ready to yield substantial 

(abbr) 	9 Urchins 	(abbr) 	60 Ginger Dilantin Is an occasional loss of and cause a person's face to be 
"Ice Sparkles of 1977," 8 p.m., Altamonte Civic control of the land, waters and operational control of the water- - 

1 
— 
2 

— 
3 

— 4 — 
5 

— 
6 7 

— 
9 

— 
10 ii 

balance, stumbling 	and 	us- numb and unfeeling on the Center, way to Panama provided primary U.S. responsibility for Canal 

— — 

— 
J8 

.- 
— 

- 

steadiness. 
My doctor suggested a half 

affected side. 
In recent years a technique of I Antique show and sale sponsored by St. Augustine 

Church, Seminole 

defense is preserved until about the year 2,000. 
Carter has let it be known he 	a new pact, replacing the 

- 
— 

- 
tablet of Tegretol four times electrocogulation 	has 	been Raceway clubhouse, CasseTherry. 

Through Sunday. controversial deal concluded by President Theodore Roosevelt 73 

- - 
dally.Iamafraldtotakethls developed.Aneedleislnserted years ago, as one way of impressing the 300 million Latin 

- 
instead of Dilantin, because if Into the nerve fibers. By In.e I "Death of a Salesman," 8:31) p.m., Annie ftULJ Americans he means to practice the morality In foreign affairs he 

19 ' 20 — my body becomes used to troducing an electric current Theatre Rollins College, Winter Park. has been preaching. 
— — 

— — — 
Tegretol, I will have nothing to the 	pain 	fibers 	can 	be Creative Aggression weekend workshop, 7 p.m., S. 	cope wlthperhapsthe most delicate challenge facing 

22 j23 24 I — stop an attack. destroyed. Because the pain Executive Point, 1-4 and 436. Seminole Community the member-nations of NATO — how best, without actually in- 
— — — — — — Is Dilantin the best preventer fibers are not covered with a College Office of Community Services. terfering, to check the advances that are being made by West 
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 of an attack? Has any research sheath they are more sensitive European Communist parties towards places in their national 

— 

- 
found a cure for "tic?" and can be destroyed without SATURDAY, JANUARY 29 governments. 

34 

- 1 
36 37 DEAR READER — You may seriously damaging the rest of "Ice Show," 	2 p.m. and 8 p.m., Altamonte Civic The new-style. trendy Communists of Italy got within grasp of a 

38 39 40 

- 
be more fortunate than some thenervethatoffectsthesldeof Center share in government lad year. This spring Communists and 

—_c- 

with tic douloureux (trigeminal the 	face. 	The 	selective Seebee Veterans of America, Island X-4, 10 am. Socialists of France are working to Improve on their 1974-1975 
41 42 44 

— neuralgia). 	Some 	have destruction of the pain fibers Chief Petty Officers Club, Orlando Naval Training Center. advances in local or municipal elections. 

— — — = repeated 	sharp 	lightnlngllke cures the 	problem. 	It 	15 
Chamber of Commerce 

It 
 an- 

If the new left front wins control of France's national Parlia- 

- 

45 46 

- 
- 

= 
pains to the side of the face or delicate operation but many 

to do 	. 
nual dinner meeting, 6:30p.m., Lord Chumley's. Speaker ment In 1978 It could pose a major constitutional crisis in that 

— Jaw and the severe pains may neurosurgeons are now trained 
Orlando Mayor Carl Langford. 

country and threaten U.S. interests. 
*9 5' 52 53 54 

- - 
last for hours. This Is why NATO leaders, Carter included, think it's so im- 

The medicines you are taking You 	might 	ask 	your , "Death of a Salesman," 8:30 p.m., Annie Russell portant to bolster the wobbly economies of Italy, Spain, Portugal, 
56 — i e Ig 

- - 
— are commonly used in the neurologist If he thinks It would Theatre, Rollins College. France, even Britain too — on the premise that Reds do best in 

62 

- 

- 
— 

- 

treatment of this difficult and be advisable in your 	It Seminole High School Bike-a4hon sponsored times of travaiL Spain Is not yet a member of NATO but Carter 
63 64 — 

- 
— painful 	disease. 	The 	corn- would be one way of getting off Junior Class, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., stadium. wants it in and soon. 

66 
tgnatlon of medicines has to be medicine entirely. 

AA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., Ascension Oil all these matters America's allies, at least, look to Carter for 
worked out for each patient. For information ° 

Lutheran. 
the kind of leadership only a superpower can provide. 

- — — — ..J..' Dilantin Is not as effective as most common bowel problern& Speak to any European or Asian government minister or am- 
Tegretol but it has less side send 50 cents for The Heaftl SUNDAY, JANUARY30 bassador to be told that positive U.S. leadership, coupled with 
effect. Your doctor wants you to Latter number 2-1, Spastic or "Ice Show," 2 p.m. and 5:30 p.m., Altamonte Civic consultation with allies, has been the rare exception in recent 

HOROSCOPE prevent 
take the Tegretol in an effort to 

your attacks. 
Irritable 	Colon 	and 	Con- 
stipation. 	Include 	a 	long, 

Center. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 

years. 

The Japanese, for indance,were shocked not to have beelltold 
In severe cases that cannot stamped, self-addressed en- Sanford Seventh-day Adventist Church will sponsor 

about ex-President Nixon's contacts with China. The British, 
be adequately controlled 	by velope (Cr mailing with your free blood pressure clinic, Seventh and Elm, 2-4 p.m. French and other Europeans were scornful of the U.S. decision to 

BYBERNICEBEDEOSOL medicines there are other ap- request. Write to Dr. Lamb in alert its global forces during the Mideast war of 1973. 
proaches to the disease. The care of this newspaper, P.O. SpringGardening Seminar on home vegetable gar- The trauma of Watergate cut short Washington's capacity to 
pain is along the distribution of Box 1551, Radio City Station, den, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. Free. Initiate, to innovate, to respond effectively to Moscow's ever.  

For Friday, January 28, 1976 the pain fibers of the trigeminal New York, NY 10019. Free blood pressure tests, 2-4 p.m., Seventh-day 
mounting challenge. Transcending all these things U.S. pre- 

Adventist Church, 7th and Elm, Sanford occupations with Vietnam affected Washington's ability to set the 

	

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	be left alone. Solitude Is like a 
Intuition tells 	 for- 	to you you're 	panacea 	you, so you'll find WIN    AT BRIDGE  Over 50 Club, 10:30 a.m., Bedding Gardens. Bag 

pace In East-West and North-South exchanges until fighting there 
ended. 

tunate materially, and it's 	your  own little corner. 
lunch. Now America's f riends anticipate an era of renewed  con- 

right. Don't feel, however, your 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) good 	luck 	extends 	to 	 - 	- 

ItS ()SWAI.I) and JX1I.S 	11%t'UItY 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2 

- Accredited Resident Manager EdgcatloJ  program On  
sultatlon, greater cooperation — things Carter has promised. 

 variety of longer-term problems they are looking to Carter 

EVERY TIME r SEE 
HIM ON TV I GET 

HUNGRY FOR 
PEANUTS.' 

,- 
S 

IPtlUf - :j 	
7'o Il 

p f / 

by Howie Schneider 

NEWS OF PEOPLE & OF 

WOMEN IN PARTICULAR' 

IN THE HOME, THE 
OFFICE, THE CLUB. 
HOUSE, THE SCHOOLS, 
WHAT IS HAPPENING 
IN SOCIAL AND CIVIC 
CIRCLES, - 

COVERING WOMEN 
IN THEIR TRADI- 
TIONAL ROLE 
WITHIN THE 
FAMILY — AND 

 

WOMEN IN THEIR 
CHANGING ROLE 
AND BROADENING 
HORIZONS OF TODAY'S WORLD. 

I HI, ThERE.. TM FM ThE 
-raEJ6 WAARAL)Y/ 

four 	quite 	properly. 	The 1-10 p.m. 401 W. Colonial Dr., Orlando. For 16 weeks, Call 
Henry Hoche 843-6010. 

to act with  the precision and Integrity he has promised. Some of 
those defense  started 	with two problems: . 	—AsYstem  that wu1help check the spread offluclur weapons rounds at hearts  and shifted to THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3 a club. George won in his hand 

and since he was In four, laid 
"Death  of a Salesman," 8:30 p.m., Annie Russell 

Theatre, Rollins College. 

technology. 
—Arrangements on a worldwide scale to limit arms sales. 

down the ace of diamonds as a —More decisive U.S. action to defuse the Southern African safety play. He continued  with  FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4 powder keg, even If this Involves leaning heavily on the white the 	queen 	after 	the jack 
dropped and wrapped up tilt 

"Death of a Salesman," 8:30 p.m., Annie Russell  
Theatre, Rollins College. 

settler government of Rhodesia led by Premier Ian D. Smith. 
contract. The alternative, which Europeans and white Southern  Africans 

South became declarer at Opera Gala Gull! presents  "Cavallerla Rusticana" fear, could be an Angola-type Intervention by Cuba and the 
three notrump at the other and "Pagliacci" with Florida  Symphony Orchestra, 8 Soviets in the torn rebel British colony of Rhodesia. In such a 
table, but wound up one down p.m., Tupperware Auditorium, Klsslmmee. situation  it would be hard if not impossible for white-ruled  South  
after John Mohan opened the Africa to keep out of the conflict. 

ground troops — nbo'it 9f' IVW" 	th Krrcz'. 

king of hearts  and continued  SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5 —If and how he can redeem his electoral  proposal top 	U.S. 
the suit with 	Roger 	Bates "Death  of A Salesman." 2 and 8:30 p.m., Annie 
carefully playing the Jack and Russell Theatre, Rollins  College. leaving  that exposed allied land under the cover of American aL then the 10 so as to unblock for , 
John's fifth  heart. 'Ii 	Senior Citizens tour to Lakeland for Ringing Brothers 

protection only. 

Circus. Leave Sanford Civic Center, at noon, pick-up at  
—Once and for all whether to lay the spectre of  Vietnam  by 

Casselberry Leed's, 12:30. Return 8 p.m. normalizing relations  with  the Communist government of Hanoi 
and then  seek, in direct contacts, to pursue thc fate of 7CC Flea Market and Bazaar, Casseberry Woman's Club American servicemen missing in action and as yet still unac- 

A Nebraska reader wants building, Overbrook Drive, starting 9 a.m. counted  for.  

duLnougn  you re very restless 
today,  moving . around won't 
solve your problem. Being close 
to an understanding  mate or pal 
may help. 

SAGITTARIUS  (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Friends may try to lure you 
into situations that will cost you 
a wad of dough. Get Involved In 
some inexpensive project at 
home! 

CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 
19) An unfortunate day to talk 
to the boss or become  era-
4;"Q4 L,  daaj CL.Iath Udk-
versatlon. Keep all things light 
and carefree. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You could (eel down In the 
dumps today. It would help If 
you break open that piggybank 

discussions with a partner or 
mate. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You won't be too happy at work 
today. Perhaps your mind is 
elsewhere. You'll feel better 
when the whistle blows and you 
can join your pals. 

GEMINI May 21-June 20) 
Higher-ups voice their approval 
today, but don't let it go to your 
head. Later, socially, you'll 
have to earn your applause. 
CANC$!R 	!1.T1y 'y 

Plan something that gets you 
out of the house today. You'll be 
restless if you stay home and 
will blame the family when it's 
not their fault. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're 
no aaa...,...A 	a.. 	.t,_.._ 

FR 
Ak)cml6R ETE&R.)1  I 

- 

BUGS BUNNY 

NEW ONES SHARED EVERY WEEK 

GRAPE BAKED APPLES 	 • FRENCH CHERRY PIE 
BACON & PARSLEY STUFFED 	 • SNICKERDOODLE COOKIES 
POTATOES 	

e TOMATO SOUP CAKE 
HONEY BUNCH PUNCH 	

• CARROT PINEAPPLE CAKE 
PINEAPPLE ORANGE NOG 	 • BOURBON PECAN ROUND 
CRANBERRY CAKE 	 CAKE 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

'.' ''..' 	-,. 
'' 

L1. "t'.- '.. 

/ 7\1  C 	
J

__ 

by T. K. Ryan 

DELIVERED  

DAILY DAILY 

TO 

YOUR HOME 

SOMLTIME$, NIE, Z'M1 AFRAID 
you LACK FAITH  

I'_  0 

J 	h 	
) 

'-'- • 

TUMBLEWEEDS 

HOW 

¶_• 	.I 	' 
A. 

LU 	Lflifl5 and do something fun with the 	 know your rebid with: 	 Jewish Community Council Cultural Series presents mechanical today, so take care family. 	 ml., year's Vanderbilt and 4AK xxv Aix  . xx a K a a 	 Theodore BIkel, 8 p.m., Winter Park 111gb School. 	 o op e r  Father'  working with tools or 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	
This 

were both won by a after you open one club and 
machinery. Your best C0fl 	while you feel the urge to mix team captained by Dr. George partner raises you to two 	 NUAY, FEBRUARY 1 

Rosenkranz of  Mexico City clubs. 	 SanfordSetnlnole Art Aim, open  meeting,  2 p.m., centration is on an emotional with 
people today, don't stray that Included Dr. Richard 

	The correct rebid is a pass. • 	 Sanford Civic Cen ter. Guest speaker, Joy Postel. level, 	
too far  from the beaten path. Katz, Larry Cohen, Roger You have a minimum opening He1ping To Save 

	

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept, 22) Overly innovative actions  can Bates  and  John Mohan. The and undoubtedly two clubs is 	 Opera Gala Guild presents "Cavallerta Rusicana" You have an erronous Idea that cause trouble. 	 team averaged just over 	the best place  to play the 	 and "Pagilacci" with  Florida  Symphony Orchestra, 2 you must impress people with 	
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	years  in age. Dr. Rosenkranz' 

	

hand. Your partner should 	 p.m., new Tupperware auditorium, KLsslznrnee. 
have at least four clubs for his your  financial status today.

Jan. 28, 1977 60 years brought the average raise. 
	 TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8 	 Imperiled  Cranes Keep things on a philosophical 	

Don't lose heart and feel that 	In this hand from the finals, 	(For a copy of JACOB V 
UP. 	

Spring Gardening Seminar on home vegetable garden plane. 	
you're not making progress this five diamonds Is a very shaky MLYDERN, Send $t to: "Win 

 

pests, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. Free. LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) The year. When the little benefits contract. It makes due to the at Bridge." do this  
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10 	 SOCORRO, N.M. (AP) — The show starts every day an  hour 

family may give you some flak are added up, you'll  fare better favorable lie of the cards. newspaper,  P.  o. Box 489, 	 Card and Game Party sponsored by Seminole Spokes 	before dusk. With  luck, one of the cast will  be a special celebrity: 
today because you just want to than you thought. 	 That is, It makes If it Is bid. Radio City Station. New  York 	 Chapter of Welcome Wagon to benefit Seminole Youth 	a whooping crane. Dr. Rosenkranz stopped  at N , 700 79)  

	

Ranch, 10 a.m., First Federal Savings and Loan, SR 43t1 at 	"Look that way," Dick Rigby Instructed, pointing north. "They While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 
	 Palm Springs Drive. Buffet lunch. Remrvations 834-0212. 	feed in cornfields there all day long and all of them are back 

before dark." 
expc1scd to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers. 

. . and had become a human spider. . 	 TUESDAY, FEBRUARY IS 	
Through binoculars, weaving threads of black laced the ginger 

SPIDER-MAN 	
by Stan Lee and John Romita 	

Principles of Property Management(13 weeks) under 	sky and then the overture began, a distant, eerie trilling that grew F WE ARE TO 	 ___________ 	
auspices of University of Florida, 7 p.m., Henry Roche 	

ever louder, closer, tightening the pores. TERROR,M. WE MUST 	 7MM4tW.. MORE 	 Building, 401 W. Colonial Dr., Orlando. Cal] 843-6010. 	
Without  sufficient warning  they were overhead, just overhead, DR. DWM!

JOT8ESwAy y 

	

Spring Gardening Seminar: Use and preservation of 	so low they seemed almost within touch, and there were tens of 
____ 	

Civic Center. Free. 	 majestic  snow geese in  chevron., of white barking a high-pitched 

'1 	 __   

arrival song, squadrons  of raucous Canadas, and at last the 
-   

. 	.. 	

home grown  vegetables, 7:30 p.m.,  Altamonte  Springs 	thousands of them, ducks frantically flailing the darkening sky, 

cranes, lordly birds, long necks outthrust in rightful disdain of all 
lesser creatures that fly. 

There'sone! There's awhooper!" Rigby cried.  
And there It was. As the formation winged  past the curtain of a LEARN FOR FUN 

r4 	

FORHPS 	 - mountain, the whooper appeared as a single glistening pearl In it 
SE"llNOI,}: COMMUNITY COLLEGE pale gray strand. 

1M LEISURE TE PROGRAM 	 The formation circled, listening to the invitations of thousands 

finally chose a group bedded down in an appealing marsh 200 

	

HIbP-OwfAf 	ar' 	 -. 

of Insistent kin to come join them on the ground for the night, and 

	

JEP,R1y EQUALS 	 . 	

k_#i''L i,.: 	
yards away. DOON ES B U R Y 

	

by Garry Trudeau 	 "Pityk Pilot Ground School" begins Feb. 2, meets Wed- 	TI whooper took un naIiinn an fl- -.1,... 

	

—' - 

	 nesday from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. for eight week,. Pat Richardson, 
who is an FAA licensed ground Instructor, will conduct the 
class. The registration fee for the course Is W.  The materials 
required will cost an approximate $25 to $30, and may be pur-
chased from the Instructor In class. 

"Oil Painting" begins  Feb. 1 and meets Tuesday and Thur-
sday from 9a.m. to 12 noon, ending on Feb. 24. Instructor: Ms. 
Mildred Babcock. Fee: $15. 

, "Photography I"  begins  Jan. , meets Wednesday 4:30.6 
p.m., ends April  13. 

The classes listed above are fee-supported, and are 
presented at no cost to the taxpayer. Those desiring more Ii-
formation may contact the Leisure Time Program at Seminole 
Community College. 

- --- "----r'-- •-' 'r 	 Ull 	 UV IlL U&* great 
gathering of his dusky cousins. 

Do the sandhlll cranes make him keep his distance? 
"No" Dick Rigby said. "He has a place in the pecking order like 

all the rest, but he's not rejectemL They don't seem to notice he's 
any different." 

But he is. Different and special. 
The whooper Is one of six wintering In New Mexico in an ex-

periment, successful so far, aimed at starting a second flock of 
the raze Ltet'd In North America and thus removing them from 
the endangered species list. 

Sandilil cranes are their foster parents. Dick Rigby is their 
godfather. 

Rlgby,a big, bluff man with a hard voice and a gentle nature, Is 
manager of the Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge, a 
57,000-acre sanctuary of Life situated, with glaring Irony, about 25 
miles from the site of history's first atom bomb test. 

Tt, YVU UET IT ALL WHEN 
YOU SUBSCRIBE! 

Please 

Enter My Subscription To The Evening Herald 
Name- 

--- -. ----- 
Address: 	City: 

Phone:  
Enclosed is my check In the amount of $  

(Year $28.40 6 Months $14.20 2 A.a,onths $4.80) 	 TELEPHONE. 

The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1457, Sanford, Fl.. 32171 	 30"31-"93 

SUNDAY EDITION 

DELIV ER ED ON 
SATURDAY FOR YOUR 

WEEKEND ENJOYMENT 

I;)  
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TONIGHT'S TV Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THU 

Thursday breed, raise, cwe for ert coe.,r - (6&W) 1944. (WetL) 
IIOHTUINTH JUDICIAL CII. 

"CourlerploL" Forrest Tucker, 
330 

wci 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
cOuNTY, FLORIDA 

Evening 
ii 
(4) 	(9) THE WALTONS NOT!CIAS 	PANOL 

Mison Hay... (B&W) 199 
(1)u3.) 'm. Ccxt Jester. 

u.s, voo.. 	D YOU 
CIVIL NO. masts-CA-WI 
IN NE: THU ADOPTION OP 

Zins excitemerl abo* hor .J) OAiLrRO Demy Kay, Gis Jolve 
24I ZOOM 

400 
REGINA L. NtLD, MICHELLE .1. 

600 hii ICtx3OI 	atfon day 
to 

1956. (Fri.t 13Wd Sqia&on. (2) IRONSIDE 
NIELD. and CHARLES L NIELD. 

MInOrs 

8 D4SIENSIONSIN Cii. wtien Friday Cliff Robertson. George 
Ctieldfla. 1964. 

(4) GLJ..IGANS ISL..ANO 
(9) MERV GRIFFIN 

AMENDED 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

8:30 
flS nO pI&* fOr her fiAste. 
(.1) 	LCONE SACK. KOT Morning 

4 IN SCHOOL PROGRAM- THE ARCHIES 
TO: CHARLES L. NIELD 

Post Of tIcs Box 424 

(2) (12) Nec NEWS 
MING: Onge Co.rsy School C?J t2 SESME STREET PoseyvIlIe, Indiana 47833 

(4) (1) CBS PEWS 2.41 MASTERPIECE flEA- 600 System u1II 3 p.m (1) EDGE OF Nnff YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

HOGAWS lEROES TER. Re,estd from 5flj (4) (U%t) CA7,EPA Tlffl 930 
6 	700 CLuB 

that an action for adoption of the 
above.named mInor children has 

() AS titAN BEHAVES: Be- 6.30 (Tue.., Thin.) FAFW AND 
HOME (Wed.) EV- 10:00 Il) wtcus wasv M.D. filed against you, and you ore 

h-4orMocSf'cazbt" (I) tM4ATS HAPPENING? 
ERYWOMAN (Fri.) 

(R) PreenUed Wed., see 
beloW 

requIred to serve a copy of your 

(9) ABC NEWS 11 tiies tO avoid tellir (R) wrlttsndef.ns.,,Iqany,toQENER, 
fldW hOC been exPoSed. CRACKErAp.R.a 

(4) (9) PRICE IS (9) (Wed oi'y) ABC AFTER.. STEPHENSON, of STEPHENSON, 

'ro rmini 9.00 (9)su:SE JUBLEE ioao SCHOOL SPECLAL 	"c --  
STALKNAKER AND BEANE, PA., 
Attorneys for the Petitioner, (4A 	lit 	" 	saa, 	tar nsa , , 	. 	. i.... I'— and to 

Thursday, Jan, 27, 1911-78 

,jj 	jy u&;1i 	 -J 	 --• y, 	 OiU 	 (2) (12) HOLLYWOOD 	
rwi I tVIJ 	 fillthecrlglnalwlththeCleckof the 	 _______ ____________ 	 ---------- --- 	 — 	-- — 	 su mo. 	 • "'JI I1tYVLYWED 	______________________ ________ _____________ 	

- 	 EVERYDAY someone Is looking for 	FORREST GREENE INC. 	If you find another immaculate 3 BR, 2 bath brick in Sanford, cent. (9) 	 HAROLY KNEW vs:" Pa.4 	(2) St*ISHINE PLMANAC 	 atet) Comedy atxx.d a high 	above-styled Court on or before 	 4-Personals 	 18—Help wanted — 	 21-Situations Wanted 	what you have to sell, Call today 	REALTOR • 	 home with 3 BR, beautiful trees 5. 	H&A, w-w carpet, applIances, 9 	EP€RGENCY 	 Ridd stars as >vuig John F. 	 6:15 	 school newspepor editor and 	February 18th, 1977; OtherwIse, a 	___________________________ ____________ 	
and your Classified Ad will appear - 	 Shrubs, large fenced lot, utility 	tam. rm. Low down 5. assume KdyhIstwohoi,sJiow, 	(9) S&I4SH*E ALMJ,N.A.0 	 ___ 	

hiS seoret lonely heart atin- Judgment may be .nler.d agaInst 	 - 	 - 	 _________________ 	 _________________ 

	

garage. Lake Mary Blvd. Near 17 	only 520.500. You'd better buy it.' 
____ 	 thin Is 1946. wh,n Kemedy 	(2) (Mon.) WITH THIS RING 	

flfrE 	
11€ MLETERS 	

Petition for Adoption. 	 sIsipIe beauty? Call Dot, Notary Companion. Needed Immediately. 	
home. Best of care. 3321513 	

NOW RE Nil NG 	
92. 	, 	mo. with option to WITNCSSmyhandandtaIof 	I4ibIlc. 333 2024 Eves, a, Wk.nds. 	825-0834 

____________________ 	
buy at $29,500. Owner 323004) or 	CLIFF JOROAN,REALTOR 	

BALL REALTY (Tue s.) PICTURE OF 	
() DOUBLE DARE 	 50() 	 thts Court this lltti day of January, 	 24-Business OPPortunities 	 862 7375. 	 Longwood 

24 WØCNEIL-LEHRER p. 	o!ice, a seat in Corqess 	IlEALlHLhyariityofFbkta 	 FRAN CARSON EX- 	(2) ADAMI2(R) 	 1977, 	 ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM 	Smallest ad with the greatest op 	 ---.- 	 . 	ENERGY . EFFICIENT . Un. 	' 	 53)1222 	 Reg.RealEstate8rok,r 
representing a Boston district. 	

ERCISE SHOW 	 I LOVE LUCY 	 (Seat, 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 porfunily. Call 333.5543 	 furr,thed, 1 and 2 BIts and fur. 2 & 3 BR, modern houses, newly Lake Mary- Pool home, moving 	 SALES- RENTALS 
7:30 	 COstarSRSges$P.joredith,Wj- 	TICN(T3U-L)CHRISTOPI.ER 	

Field 	 (7) 2.4 MISTER 	 Arthur H. Bckwlth, Jr. 	 AL.ANON 	 _______________________ 	 DISTRIBUTOR- We are in the 	fished studo at 	 renovated. Kit, equipped, central 	lmo.,muslsefl.IBR,2bath,fam. 

	

__________________________ 	
n 	I17W.lstSt.Santord 

(2) THE GONG sp1, 	 11am Prince. Kevin Coa*'ay. 	CLOSEUP(Frt)DAILYDEVO.. 	
(')° HO SHOW 	 NEIGH8O1OOO 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF Orange pickers needed for DeLand 	 booming automot,ve Parts after. 	 heat. 5160-5175, 3222761. 	 323-54.41 or 3273757 after firs. 

11:30 	 (12) ESFIER NCY ONE 	
By: Jean E. Wiike 	 PROBLEM DRINKERS 	 area. 904-734.7748. 	 market, No selling - we supply rm. & rec. rm w.carpes, central 
Deputy Clerk 	 FOrfurthel'iflfQrmafIoncall4fl.I7 	 ., 	the accounts. Up to $2.50 weekly 	

SANFORD COURT 	
A QUALITY BUY at a 	heat 1, aIr. Many extras. $29,500. SANFORD -3 BR, I bath home, (I) MATCH GAME 	 4) (4) HAWAII FIVE-O. 	T)ONAL 	

(2) (12) SHOOT FOR THE 	 5:30 	 Gene R. Stephenson 	 or wrIte 	 Start the New Year with top sir 	, . 	part t!me,' Up to $750 or more full 	 p-Ice Shop the Want Ads, 	 '3236371. (7) Otfl IrE BACK DOOR 	MoGar sOrChs for a rTwlIa- 	 8:30 

(I) $100, 	NAME IAT 	cal rapist and rru'derer and a 	(2) (Fri. oily) SONSHINE 	 (2) NEWS 	 Stephenson, Stalnaker 	 Sanford Al.i'nonFamlly Group P.O. 	ninga wIlIng AVON world famous 	.' 	time. $2993 Invtment for in. 	
APARTMENTS 	

central heat S. air, 12' x 21' game 

Tt1IE 	 lost ool$ege gill In 	 @ mJTANA 	 (4) (1) LOVE OF LIFE 	 (I) HOGAWs p.lpn 	 and Bssne, PA. 	 Box 533 	 cosmetIcs. 339.0741. 	 ventol'Y. For Information write 	 DELTONA- 2 BR, 1 bath, central Lake Mary- 2 BR, c'n?ral H&A, . 	room. Large trees. OWNER 
_______________________ 	 MOTIVATED $23,wo FHA. 

(1) SUPIUSE SEMESTER 	
NO1'FOR5. y 	 BEM1 	 P.O. Drawer One 	 Fla. 32771 	 enclosIng phone numbers and 	 3301 Sanford Ave. 	 H&AC, carport, w-w carpeting, 	w carpet, shaded lot, 13.000 1 

___ 	(9) 	ya,jjp. 	 THREE STOOGES. 	
(I) HAPPY DAYS (R 	 D 24 ELECTRIC (CM- 	

Casselberry, Florida, 32707 	 tfycuarelrtlCulate. aggressIve, no' 	 address to: WAYCO COR- 1 Story, gardenlyp. living in quiet, 	$160 month.) BR,2 bath. central 	assume rntg. 321 0595. 	
Forrif (ra,n..sn i_,._ 

	

-.- 	a.ralaathardwo&andhavetlle fr 	 PORATION. 113 FUIIAI Ata 	... - - 	 - 

4 

I 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

53—TV- Radio-Stereo 

COLOR TV USED 
COLOR TV 19" portable. Sold new 

u,qt 8.100. Wilt CCII for sio or 
112.00 month. Stilt In warfanty. NO 
Money Down. CB CITY 1153 5. 
Orlando Ave Winter Punk (N.,t 
to Anderson's Restaurant, 17.93) 

— S4—Garage Sales 

LARGE PORCH SALE- 743n Willow 
Ave., Sanford. Friday 1 Saiturday. 
39th 179th Ito S Lamps, rockers. 
bike, adding machine, old 
trumpet, old lewelry, curtain 
material, cast iron pieces, 
women's slacks, sire-s 12 & 11, 
some boy's clothing, Wrangler 
boots, size 6 6, lots of odds & ends, 
glass 1 misc. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSOfi MARINE 
297$ Hwy 1197 

372 5961 

Formula FIb 275-S Mercruiwr, 
stereo tape, trailer', immacutate. 
Must sell. 644.1131 

Johnson '76 Weedless", 1 HP motor, 
like new. Lists 139$, now $295 
Wekiva Landing 322 1170 

S HP Eska Outboard Motor 
Also II HP Evinrurie 

333.6547 

59-Misical Werchandise 

Lead Electronic Gibton 6 string 
Guitar, with Jordan amplifier. 
Excellent cOndiiin, $250 323 $311. 

Upright PIano 
$125 

319.3717 

w—rttp vv.nieo 

g)ep.ndabl. person nndd tOdo 
Custodial 	type 	work 	5. 	s,ylaIl 
maintenance&repairwork Hrs.3 
p m..9 p rn • Mon..Fri and 1 a.m 
Noon, Sat. Salary $420 $0 oer mo. 
322 1293. 

4-bUSlfleSSQPPoI1Uflitles 31A—Ouplixes liii litati _____________ ___41—Houses - 

4,000 sq. ft. Comm. Ce building, 
yrs. old, 1 unIts. Individual heat I. 
sir, convenient Icatlon on 11.92, 
DeBary. Sbcrifie, lowdown, take 
or 	mortgage. 	Orange 	Cify 
Realty, Brokir. 904775.7553. 

2eRunfurnhsh.d,chlldr.n,pe,s'jk. 
8130 mo. 3321315 or 1.904734.0299. 41—Houses 

___________ 	
-**** _____________________ 	

flEW HOMES-NOTHING 	DOWN STOp 	AND 	THINK 	A 
MINUTE. 	IF 	CLASS''D 
ADS 	DIDN'T 	WiJKk 	THt.. L, 
WOUL.MN'T AP AIJY 

- 	 you qualify. Builder, 1450M3. look For It 

.. 

Ridgewood Arms 
Immaculate 3 BR, 2 bath, newly 

uui.iwuiae- l'f3 yfl. 010, SPlit level, 
I 	BR. 	2'., 	bath, 	famIly 	room, NEW LISTING.- Huge, attractIve a 

$100 	5. 	more 	weekly 	possible carpeted, 	fenced 	yard, garage, breakfast nook, separate dining, BR, elegant foyer, large L shaped 
working Par? Time at home. Age Spacious 1, 3 5. 3 BR apts. Tennis, Mature couple preferred, $200, lit living room with fireplace. living room, famIly room, new 
and Education no barrier. Send swIm m in g, 	playground • & last. 323 7194. large 	lot, 	Irrlgalion 	lyslem. central 	heat 	a, 	air, 	kitchen 
self 	addressed Stamped recreation room, 	laundry room $62,000. 322 1214 after 3 p.m. ice maker refrigerator. 
velop.. King, Box 233 lU. Mantua, and clubhouse. 	2580 Riclgewood LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR, 1 bath Large patio with privacy fence. 

CHULUOTA 	 CANT NJ 	osi 	- Ave., Sanford. Ph. home with screened back porch. Lovely area, I.S.900. 

Paym.nI as knw 	5100 per r"o. If 

	

Pressman wanted, to run AL Dick 	 -- - ---.- -- .-•... 

	

360, iart time. Call Nick WilIock, 	
Rentali 	

It s Coming Feb. 6 	WT ADS AIRE SMALL In size, but 

	

Live-In Housekeeper, mature to 	
-- 	 Small 3 BR, rent with option to bu 	

SHOP. RENT, SWAP THE EASY Builders own 3 or 4 BP, 2", bath. 

	

take charge. 2 girls ages 6. 7 	 ....- 	
fl3 Woodmere Blvd. Info T 	

WANT AD WAY. Read and use the 	Priced below production costs. 

	

1* 
Room, board, small salary, 831 	

3OM ndS Unfurnlsheci 	v'indow. 	 Want Ads everyday, 	 546.500. Jenny Clark Realty, 
- 	 -- 	 _________________________ , 	 -.. -- 	 REALTOR, 332 1598. 

______ —_______ 	 —J ________ IC 	LLI... iIi__._ -. 	-. - . 	- 	- 	::. 	— -• •-- -.--- 	 - 	- - 

HOME FOR SALE BY OWNER-
117 Gum St., Sanlando. 3 bedroom, 
I'-, baths, carport, new paint, 
large trees, $25,000. Owner 

— linanced. 167.3643 or 339 .4OtI) 

24 EAST CENTRAL ft POPEVE 	- 	- 	 11:55 
fOe. wf'e a duth robber 	(7) UUAS. YOGA AND YOU 	(4) 	_i: EWS 

,. ,, 	,, .-. 
PANY 	 DEH.10J 
(9) BEVERY HILLBIWES 

rwwi Ill A ONINKING 
PROBLEM 

PertlapsAIcoholIcsA.nonymous 

" 	-. 	------ desire to Increase your Income, 
we have an opening for you. Our 

. Hempstead 	NY, lIS50.Orc;ii 
ToII.Free: IoO.is25. 

.ua,ui. )1TIfl9. 	rrtvate entrance, 
dead.bolt lock. ynur own fenced 
patio, 	built.in 	bookcase, 

£ 	ir garage, w-w car 
png, $325 month. 

IDA REPORT: 	ange County trainIng 	will qualify you roomy DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
Legisledve DeleQetion P W3 Out of his cot 	 6.34 Can Help program 

& start you on the road to higher . _ 14 Unit Motel pius living quarters in 
attic for additional storage. 	The s. V. Hardwick. Broker 

Hearing (highlIghts of 241 	PYTHON'S 	UVINO WORDS I aa.a.I &I.!... 	IN 	ThE 	IPrUlT ('AltO? 
Phonelfl-43$7 

, 	... .., 	 earnIngs 	with 	management 	., . 	Orange 	City. 	Good 	investment, 	avIah. n lka.. 	,, 	 Deltona, 668 6611 
most energy efficient apartments 

	

- -- . 	. 	IJIC, 
!P' 3 	 REALTORS 

TAFFER REALTY 

	

aIflJ 	 _________________________________ ' 'V''JC) 	 Req. Real Estate Broker yesterday's hearing). 	 FLYING CIRCUS 	 819 	 "VI PIVUII 	 LVUI IUtIg 	SEMINOLE COUNTY,FLO*IDA 	 Sd'lapJa3) 	 potential. We offer high corn- 	 low down, easy terms. Orange 	i;lt ''r 'see today or call 2 BR, Some furniture, near Sunland, 

	

1100E.2SthSt. 	 322-6655 8.00 	 9:3" 	 1121 HI NEJGNeOR 	 Civil Action No. 14-237$-CAO9.A 	__________________________ 	missions, plus opportunity, for 	 . 	City Realty, Owner.Broker. 904 	323.3301. 	 __________________________ 
L TONYR,o,aJ..LsH3w 	 6:45 	 12:00 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. DIVORCE, Corporation, ,'. 	advancement. For a con- 	 773-7555. 	 ______________________ 	$95 monthly + security deposit, 

SPANISH STYLE STUCCO- 
GAfiE: Fned at ocatone as 	The judgo'o housekeeper 	(4) IXAL NEWS 	 (2) (4) 	 Notice Is hereby gIven that i am TGAGE ASSOCIATION, an agency 	Bankruptcy, etc. Papers typed for 	

fidentlal Interview, please call 321. 	 LOOK 1MG FOR A JOB' Check the 	
530.0036 or $311222. 

START'77 RIGht 

	

OVI EDO- FTU - Ouplexes. Furn. or 	___________________________ 	
payment to qualified buyers. 

Corner lot. 3 BR, formal dining, 
oomesiRwimapLans,ieU* 	(4) 5 ftNAC 	(4) 	YO(GANDRESr 	engaged In business at P.O. box existing under the laws of The 	dO.It.yoursetfers. CHEAP. 	 Invest In Your Own Bu%lness 	Help Wanted column in todays Older House, 3 BR, 3 story, range, refrIgerator, $21,800. 

pia, ites nOXise t- 	 will prevent her deportation. 	 6:54 	 4598, Winter Pork 32795, seminole United Slates of America, 	 Marriages. Call MARILYN. 904. NURSES, all shifts. Geriatric cx- 	 . *Fine Ladies' Apparel 	 classiIeds. 	 fireplace, screened porch, large 

	

_______________________ 	

REFURBISHED HOMES- $100 

a doeei 	 24 'n.l.E GO( 	 (12) wHrs HAPPENING? 	I PERRY MasoN 	
County, Florida under the fictItIosj 	 Plaintiff 	732.5173 or 732.S14I anytIme, 	perience preferred. Apply In 	 *Smail Specialty Restaurant 	 lot. $350 mo. Call 322 7110 after 2. 

I PD •t..,w ....s name of FINDINGS, and that I 	 Because we are experiencing 	person. Sanford Nursing 1 Con 	 *Active Laundromat 	
I Unfurn,, Wooded, Home sire lots. 	1510 Elliott, Sanford, 2 BR, kit. ttiamed aeatises 	 woo 	 6.56 	 (12) NAMETHATTUNE 	 it'*efldtOregI5tef5aldnamewitt, JAMES 0. ALMANY and JOYCE 	PhoneprIerns,f5,Ifreetocome 	valescent Center. 950 Mellonville 	 Call George Willis, REALTOR 	

RIDGEW000VILLAGE36SV2) 	equip.$150mo.,$sodeposit 1.299. (.4) (9) BfrJ*IABYJONES: 	(L(Mon.ttv-oughTht.i.)DftJ- 	 1230 	 ClerkottheClrcultCourt,Seminol, M.ALMANY,hlswif,;SEMINOLE 	byIllfNEo3rust.,Ocala,7seys. 	Ave. 	 . 	ASSOCIATE 
tine 	 LYDEVOT)ONAL 	 (2) LOVERS AND FRIENDS 	County, Florida inaccordargewit MEMORIAL HOSPITAL; and 	 - 	 1)39 after 5. 

cheating youig wde may be 	 ?.00 	 (4) 	SEARCH ,,, 	
the provisions of the Fictitious AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES OF ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Name Statutes, To.Wit: Section HOLLYWOOD. FLORIDA, INC., 	Free. 438-1327 for "WE Care", 	 .: 

, 	 31—Apartments Furnished 	2 BR, 1 bath house; Atso two 1 BR 
TUESDAY 	comected with a series of 	(2) (12) TOOAY (Local ws 	TOMOR.ROW 	 $65.09 Florida Statutes 1951. 	 Defendants 	Adults 5. Teens.. 	 _______________ 

rTxsders 	 atl25and8:25). 	 (1) RYAN'SI-IOPE 	 5: Vanlah H. Baldwin Jr. 	 NOTICEOFAC'flOfl 	 S 	 CaIIBart 	 Air, carpeted, qs.aiet lend? 	

apts. All clean. One commercial 
office or store. 322 3312. 

(I) ABC PVEL ROOTS: 	(4) ([)CBSNEWS:(725Co. 	(12) MARCUS WELBY. MD. 	Publish: Jan. 13, 20, 21, Feb. 3, 1977 TO: JAMES 0. ALMANY and 	JIVORCE FORMS - For free in. 	"Big Agefy-LmfoF" 	 bedrooms, $125 to 5)35 mcntti. 

Tr ' T 

NIce 2 BR bIok home, turn, or 
1805, Kizzy (Leslie (gn) 	4. local news.) 	 12:55 	 DEH62 	 JOYCE M. ALMANY, his wife 	formation wilts to: Box 191, 	 REAL ESTATE 

helps a young 	
- YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	Pompano, FIa., 13061 	 "YourFuture-OurConcern" 	 REALTOR 	 3227198 	

Adults Phone )fl-1I1O 	
unfurn.323-29200r322.ls29after4 	 _______ 

- 	 ,- 	 .._-.. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	action to foreclose a mortgage on 	 .- 	2OIComrn,rcl.I,Sanfn-d,323.3l74 	 —_ SAN MO PARK. 1, 2. 3 bedroom 	p.m. 

_______________________ 	 _______________________ 	

nelghbof 	3 BR, 2 batt,. 

60—OffiCe Supplies 	I 

45—Resort Property 

Hal Colbert Realty 

INC. 
MLS-REALTOR 

LAKESIDE COUNTRY HOME- 3 
BR, 1'.', bath on large clear lake. 
Recently remodeled, $39,900. Call 
for appointment, 

3237832 
Eves. 327.1557; 322 4179 

207 E. 25th St. 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 

CallBart Real Estate 

REALTOI. 	- 	322 7195 

— 	Merchand is. 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 

SALEI Sat,, Jan. 29. 9 to S. 300 Old 
Daytona Road, DeLand. New 5. 
Used restaurant equipment and 
supplies. Save up to SO pct. and 
more on pans, utensils, office 
supplies, gallon jars, used china, 
produce containers, carvied foods, 
silverware, vacuum cleaners, and 
much, much more. Public is in. 
vited. 

Commercial size Meat Slicer 
$130 

319-5257 

St 
Li 

RI 
vw mJ Up. 

WYNNEW000- 2403 DeCottes 
Ave. 3 BR. I bath, family room, 
range, refrIgerator, large lot. 
Only $30,500. 

WITT REALTY 

Req. Real Estate Broker. 321-0640 

EvenIngs: 322-0779,323.7195 

VIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 
lading manufacturer & distributor 
has deluxe aluminum pools left 
Dyer from 1976 season, hatf price. 
Guaranteed installation end 
let-ms. Call coiloct, 305-553.9351. 

WANTED 
ESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming 
pool Leadinc diStributor wants a 
nice backyard to display new 1977 
model of above ground pool. Top 
consideration given for PRIME 
LOCATION. Call collect days or 
evenings. 305 77306)0. 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood or steel desks, executive desk 

1 chaIrs, secretarial desks & 
chairs, straIght chairs, filing 
cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 

Casseiberry, 17.92,130.4206 

Sanford..... By Owner. Prestige 
i.un 	 ,gi.ana,1J.na 	 trailer apIs. Adult & family park 	--- 	 ByOwner-3 BR, Hwyló, 2', miles 	Paneled fam. rm., s,,soo 323. 

32') 19) 	 —.-- 	- 	
---_._ 	 for quick sale. 323-1322or 863 2619. 

new wi' (Qxjj 	 IC& ("Good MorTing florida" 	(.2) THE GONG SHOW 	 engaged in businiu at Box 1371, County, Florida: 	 Classified Ads Gets Results 	
"ariner's 	 - 	

' 	 * Get 'Em While 

	

Lot] in Block lOt REPLAT OF 	
And That',A Fact Tool 	TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs $ 	S, 

is 	m p'isssn.erd tea 	 1:00 	 Notice is hereby given that I am the following property in Seminole 	 And That'sA Fact! 	 - 	 Weekly. 35)5 Hwy 1792. S3nford 	3l.o'jses Furnished 	west Sanford Sacrifice at 516.900 	0210. 

	

CUT.THT NINE 	
10.30 	

ALL S CHILDREN 	infendtoregister$aidnarnewlththe North Orlando, Seminole County, 	 & Found 	wstmers. We train. Write P.N.' 	 - 	 ments 300 E. Airport Blvd. 	Sanford, 322.1272. 	
qualified buyer. 3 BR, 2 baths, 

IVO*Y&JADE 	 bred: Tho Bee Gees YvOrYle 	weather sports.) 	 (5') PEwS 	 County, Florida, under the fic1Itius 	 ________________________ 

	

ISOIIY ' 	 241 SOIJNDSIAGE: Fea- 	at 725 aid 825. local news. 	(4)p,4JDOAy 	 Attamonte Springs 32701, Seminole 
SHEET NO.2, NORTH ORLANDO 	

. 	 mot•.,q person for short trios 	

"u'ge 	

BAMBOO COVE APIs, 2 BR furnished house, water fur. ALTAMONTE 
POOL HOME. 81.500 name of WHITCO LTD. and that i 	TOWNSITE 4th ADD., Village 04 	- 	 - 	surroundIng Sanford. Contact 	 . 	FurnIshed 1 and 2 bedroom apart- 	nishtd. gas heat. Cypress 	

wn, including closing colts, to 	
They're Hot"  * 

of Seminote County, Florida 	 diamondring. Lost at Burger Chef __________________________ 	 Ca 17.92, Sanford 	 AVAILABLE 	 caii Mr. Lopez or Mr. Padgett, 6 	Owner. 322.7367. 	
than rent Government SubsidiZed 

__________________________ 	
HiNDY 0000Y SHW 	 1:30 	 Clerk 04 the Circuit Court, Seminole Florida, according to the Plat _________________________ 	

Dick, Pres., Southwestern 	 Sanford, 323 1340. 	
S1nford-Wanted Couple to share 	large family room, screened 	New houses na rural area No down 

6M THE HONEyMOONERS 	 8:00 	 (2)( DAYSOFOURLIVES 	County, Florida in accordance with thereof as recordej in .at Book II, 	 Petroleum, Ft. Worm, To. 	 LAKESIDE APARTMENTS cj co'su,-€,i 	 (4) 	(4) 	CAPTAIN 	 (4) As n€ WORLD 	the provisions of the Fictitious pages 5 and 6 of the Public Records REWARD for return of man's 
FLOYD UNTIRPUISIS THEATCIS MONTHLY RENTALS 	 mIed home. For inlormation 	porch, 2 car garage, fenced. By 	payment, monthly plyments less 

	

1100 	 l'AtIGAROO 	 flame Statutes, To.Wit: Section 	
been filed against you and you 	in Sanford. 	

THIS YEAR IT'S HAWAII. Con. 	
'3cross From Rinch House .f 	Color TV, Air Cond ,Maid Serv. 	 - 	

ho Qualified buyers Call to see if 
$65.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 ___________________________ 	 ___________________________ loc*s CMA* 	

i2) (4) (1) (9) (12) i&ws 	9 DUCK. DUCK. GOOSE 	 FAMILY FEW 	 S: L. G. Musselwtilte 	 a 'e required to serve a copy of your 	 ____________________ TRUTH 	
6 MISSION: IMI'OSSl8j 	 (.) MAX B. NIMBLE 	 2:00 	 PublISh: Jan. 13, 20, 27, Feb. 3.1977 written defense's, it any, to it on 	 NURSES 	

vn.vacatlorn are one of the 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	 FHA.VA REPOSSESSIONS_ 	tou qualify' 
___________________________ 	

In Country-2 Bedroom home 	Renovated from $17,000. I yr. 

	

CLitJ 	
Cl) MARY HARTMAPl, MARY 	Cl) IN SCHOOl.. OGR.AM- 	(1) 	PYR.,&M.lD 	 DEH 63 	 PAUL 	M. 	GOLDMAN, 	 frInge benefits availete to you as 	

I 11 SR 131. Lonowood 	$621000 	
$17S month plus deposit 	 warranty, from 5100 dn.s,n fii SPIELVOGEL, GOLDMAN 1 RN's-LPN's-AIDES-.Urgently 	a successful PANCO Represen. 

	

PG 	tam,,si 	 MING: Duval Coifly School 	 2:30 	
PEARCE, P.A., P.O. Box 1366, 	needed. All shifts. Part time. Staff 	tative in the Sanford area. We 

24 ULIAS, YOGA AlIt) You 	System, urdil 3:30p.m. 	 (Z) (12) THE DOCTORS 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 	Merritt Island, FlorIda 32952, on or 	1 Private duty. 595.4911 MedIcal 	train. Write C. B. Crawford, Pres., 
Personnel Pool, OrIa,.d. 	 PANCO, Box 33, Fort Worth, Tex 

	

11:30 	 241 MACNE1LLEHRER 	 (4) (.4) THE GUIDINGLIGHT 	NOT ICE IS HERE BY GIV EN that before the 10th day of February, 	
' 4 	.?'4 (2.) (12) TONIGHT 	 PORT 	

(9) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 by virtue of that certain Writ ot 1977, and file the original with the .1.A 	ft. 	I' 

(4) CBS LATE MOViE: "I(o- 	 8:30 	
3.00 	 Execution issued Out of dnd under clerk of this court either before 	Legal Notice 	' 	Legal Notice 

ak." (R) 	 CO5.9,EJNITY CLOSE UP 	(2) %) ANOTHER WORLD 	the seal of the County Court of service on PlaintIff's attorney or 
. 	tiAFART).4AMy 	24 UUAS, YOGAAND YOU 	(4) (4:) AU. INTHE FAMILY 	

OrangeCounty,Florlda,upona final immediately thereafter; otherwise IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT FOR 
iudgment rendered in the aforesaid adefauitwillbeenteredagainstyou  SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA H.l,RTMAIf 	 900 	 (R) 	 court on the 29th day of April, A.D. for the relief demanded in the PRORATE DIVISION 	 PRORATE DIVISION Cl) ABC CAPflOP,j) NEWS 	(2) PHIL DO aHUE SHOW 	241 (tib'L, Wed., Fri.) ViLLA 	1916, In that certain case entitled, Complaint. 	 File Nember 77.11-CF 	 File Number 74-391.CP FOR TFEDEAF 	 CL) MIKE DOUGLAS SHCYIA! 	ALEGRE (Tues.) vIBRA- 	Uslife Credit Corporation, Plaintiff, 	WlTNESSmyhandandthesealo' 	DIVISION 	 Division 

(9,) THURSDAY P'iJQPff PE 	CL) MOVIES: (Mon.) "Fancy 	'rloNsErcoRE(miss)sTu- 	-ws. Rudolph C. Jones & Ernestine this Court on January 7th, 1971, 	IN NE: ESTATE OF 	 hi Rei Estate of 
Jones, Defendant. which aforesaid (SEALI 	 LILLA WHITLEY 	 WAYNE H. BROWNELL ( 	'The Goraldo Fbvera 	PB(dS." Bob HOpe, LSeBelt. 	010 SEE 	 Writ ci Execution was delivered to 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Deceased 	 Deceased LtD OVER-2ND WEE 	Program" Guests: Barbra 	50. (Tue.,) "Barbary Coast 	 3:15 	 me as Sheriff of Seminole County, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 NOTICE OF 	 NOTICE OF Slreisai'xl, Kris Knstoiforson 	Gent. Walt 	BeOiy, Bane 	(9,) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	Florida, and I have levied upon the 	By: Jean E. Wilke 	 ADMINISTRATION 	 ADMINiSTRATION 

arJJohnPeters5ajsstr, 	 tollowin.jdescribedpropertyowned 	DputyCierk 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING To ALL PaRSONS HAVING ' 	 4 ___________________ 	

fl-st film tOgether, "A Star Is 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill F 	
by Rudolph C. Jones, Said property PubliSh: Jan. 13,20. 77, Feb. 3, 1977 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AOAIIST 

OX 	being located in Seminole County, OEH4O 	 THE AIOVE ESTATE AND ALL THU ASOVE ESTATE AND ALL Born. 	 __________________________________________________ 	
Florida, more particularly 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

	

pSI. SA'T..SUN. 	 12:00 	 ___________________________ 

	

______ 	

described as follows: 	 IN THE ESTATE: 	 IN THE ESTATE: 7:$'*iS 	 t:SS 	,J 	 _____ 7:O.i: 	 __________ _____ 	
ne 1971 Pontiac LeMans, ID No. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

______ 	

2 1M1A123333S, Title No. 11011)6. 	aDVERTISEMENT 	 that the administration of the tate that the adminIstration of the estate 

No. 	2KS7YIAI$1256, Title No 	STRUCTION lIDS 	Number No. 77.1S.CP. Is pending in deceased, File Number 74.393.CP, is 
i 	

J 	

One 1921 Pontiac Gran Prix, to 	INVITATION FOLCON. 	04LILLAWHITLEY,decease'd,File of WAYNE H. BROWNELL. 

tSlJ11l,]M1cJy "DOW? OPEN THE WIN*' 11762612 	 STREETANDSIDEWALK 	the Circuit Court for Seminole pending In the Circuit Court for 

	

UTU 	£ 

i 	
p 	, .,, 	 NITE "MARK OF THE being stored at Altamonte Garage, 	 IMPROVEMENTS 	 County, Florida, Probate Division, Seminole County, Florida Probate 

1)1 Longavod Avenue, Altamonte 	 Ovl.do,pIorIda 	 the address of whIch Is Courthouse, Division, the address of which Ii 
_____ 	 _________ 	

) 	 Springs, Florida. Additional in. 	Sealiid proposals for the con. Sanford,Florida 32771. The persoissi Seminole County Courthouse San. SHOWTIMES 7:30 & 10:45 _____ 	 ________ 
, 	

., 	 -'.-"- "? 	?''-;? c 	... 	 rc;r,-.:..:l.w 	4 	: 	;&;e 	,s - - 'J.J. 	i ,,: 	.. 	I ta4 	.( ,j(i5 

Sheriff's bepartment. 	 the City of Oviedo, Florida, until den is 314 - 10th Avenue - Jean Brownell, whose address is 111 

	

jj 	
:il, 	. 	

t i P " 	
DivisIon of the Seminole County Improvements will be received by ELMORE WILLIAMS, whose ad. representative of the estate is Mary (' 	J 

and the undersIed as Sheriff 04 1:00 P.M., February I& lW7, at Maywd, Illinois 40153. The name E. Dover Road, Meitland, Florida 
Seminole County, Florida, will at which lirnC the bids will be opened and address of the personal 321St. The name and 5ddrias of the L4W  11:00 AM. on the 4th day of and immediately read in the City representative's attorney ate set personal 	reor.s.nt,'!y." 

	

__________ 	

F.&uary, A C) 1,71, c?ter tor sate Mall, C'vi,on, 1'oriOa by The CIty forth below, 	 attorney are sei forth below. 
and sell to the highest bidder, for Clerk. 	 All persons having claims or 	All persons havIng claims or 
cash, subject to any and all existing 	All bids must be submitted in demands against the estate are demands against the estate at. 
leins. at the Front (West) Door of sealed envelopes bearing on the required, 	WITHIN 	THREE required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
the Seminole County Courthouse in outside the name of the Bidder, his MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF MONTHS FROM TilE DATE OF 
Sanford. Florida, the above address and the date of opening. 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

	

- 	 described personal property. 	This project will be financed by 	THIS NOTICE, to file wIth the clerk THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk I 	 '. 

That said sale Is being made to grant from the United States of the above court a written ci the above court a written tatisty the terms of said Writ of Economic 	Development Ad. Statement of any claim or demand statement of any claim or demand 
_______ 	 Execution, 	 ministration and is referred to as they may have. Each claim must be they may have. Each claim must be ______ 	 John E. Polk, 	 Prolect No. 04.51.QQ.41.l, 	 in writing and must Indicat, the in wrIting and must Indicat, the 

Sheriff 	 Bidder's must Comply with the basis for the claim, the name and basis for the claim, the name and Seminole County, Florida 	President's Executive Order address of the creditor or his agent address of lhe creditor or his bet-I S 	Publish: Jan. 13,20, 27, Feb 3, 1977 Numbers 11244 and 1131$,. as or attorney, and the amount or attorney, and the amount 
________ 	

DEH a; 	 amended, 	which 	prohibit claimed. if the claim is not yet due, claimed. If the claim is not yet due. 

	

_________________________________________________ 	 ____________ 	

- discrimination in employment with the date when It will become dv. the date when it will become due 

	

_________ 	 _______ 	

regard to race, creed, color, sex or sttail be stated, if the claim is shall be stated. If the claim is 

	

__________________________________________________________ 	
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	national orIgin, 	 contingent or unliquldated, the contingent or unliquldated, the 

br virtue of that certain Writ O 	ci the Civil Riohts Act of 1944. at atat.,f ii IA. nat,.. I.....-d 5. 	•i.t-,4 4 •t.- 	.......... 

	

__________ 	

From 

	

__________ 	

1505 W. 25th St. ___________________ 	

Sanford, Fia, 

68—Vantedto Buy - 

Cash on tne spot for good used 
furniture and appliances, rail us 
last to' be-st offer. Country Fur-
niture Distributors, 323 5372 

Wanted. Sets of dishes, glasses, 
baby furniture, good used linens. 
Chesp 323 5262 or 3229501. 

Cash 322.4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

toots, etc Buy I or 1001 items, 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

70—Swap & Trade 

WANTED' SELLERS- 
BUYERS -DEALERS 

Empty your carport or garage. 
Make SSS and have fun swapping 
too' Bring '.ur articles to Movie-
Land Drive in Theatre Swap Shop 
- Flea Market. south 1747, every 
Sunday, I a rn to 5 p.m. ff0 
CHARGE. Reserve free' spaces. 
Phone 322)214. 7 pm. to 9 p.m. 
any nigh? 

71—Antiques 

DEPRESSION GLASS 
SHOW& SALE 

SAT.. JAN. 29, 108 
SUN., JAN. 30,11.6 

Sanford Civic Center 
AOMIS51ON. $1.23 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

Motor Home- Cruise Air, 1973, 3.5 
ft., 315 Dodge engine, air cond. 1 
KW generator, To settle estate. 
See at Kampers Cove, Site No. 62, 
Hwy 4 3, Osteen. 

77— Autos Wanted 

BUY JUNK CARS 
from $10 to $23 
Call 322.1621 

78-Mstorcycles 

Motoriycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
373 Mor3fl-77lØ 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

'71 Ford Pickup, low mileage, good 
condition. $1500. 373-0643. 

MAYFAIR_. 4 BR, 2 B on large lot. 
Family room has real wood 
paneling. Covered Bar-B.Que 
room with pass through window, 
Large eat-In kitchen. 539,900. 

MLS-REALTORS 

321-0041 

20175. FRENCH 

530 Gallons No. 2 Fuel Oil, 2Sc 
gallon, minimum SO gal.; 3 'anks, 
830 each. Call 322-2132. 

)-Autos for Sale 

1 

I 	p 

11)ro" 
iL 

UiiC° 
Qtiflt,1111.. 

____62—Lawn-Garden 

FIELD DIRT 5. TOP SOIL 
Call 323 7510 

Ask for Dick Lacy 

Gro. Tone Fertilizer 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

601 Celery Ave ,Sanford 

63—Machinery..Toojs 

16 hp Lawn tractor, with hydraulic 
lift, composter, plow and 
cultivator. $1,200. Also McCulloct, 
10-10, 14" cut chain saw, $175. 1. 
793.75.43. 

Phone 323 0531 	 today for full lnformat'n" 	
" 	 M, UNSWOR'IH REALTY - - - 	- ---- - 

- 	 CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	 Req Real Estate Broker 34_bjle Homes 	 R€ALTORS-1306061 	 803W lsISt.Sanrord -. - 	. - — - 	-- 	 Eves. 323 3119 

SEWING MACHINES 
SCRATCHED IN SHIPMENT 

1976 Dial O-Matic Zig Zag Sewing 
Machinei. Makes button holes, 
blind hems, sews on buttons. 
Regular price $119. Will sell for 159 
each. Can be paid for at only 13 per 
mo. 1155 S. Orlando Ave., Winter 
Park (on 17.92 next to Anderson's 
Restaurant) - 

SWIMMING POOLS 
REPOSSESSED 

Deluxe above ground aluminum & 
steel pools (3). Repossessed by 
bank. Will sacrifice. Savings of 
$2,000 or more. Call collect, 300-
122-1220. 

1966 Chevrolet Biscayne, runs good, 
new tires. Inspected. 1300.333.1126 
after 1 p.m. 

l9l6Camero, Vinyl Top 	' 

AM FM Radio, Air Condition - 1 
- 	Call 323-5105 

'74 Ford Pinto. automatic witit air.' ________________________________ 	JJ 	or JiJ uif ______________________________________________ 	 ____________________________________________ 	 ______________________ 
_____________________ 	

- 	 . _____- 	

Color Tv's-$2oa. $30 	 64—Equipment for Rent 	or 339-1416 

________________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	 - 	 excellent condition. Call 373..a: 

rent, 1)23 month 	pius 	security. 
12' x 50', 112 bedroom trailers for 	

Hal 	Colbert 	Realty 	
tank, plus] BR, mobile home with 	

Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 ped. automatic 	Call 322-3652 

2½ ACres. cleared, deep well, septic 	Black & White TV, $10 	________________________________ 	_______________________________ 
Call 322 	3 	

INC. 	 cabanna. 81)099. 	
De.o fat fryer, tteam tahi. rn,.,5.. 	- - - - - 

Misc, items. 323 07 	 Steam 	Clean 	Your 	Own 	Carpet 	'7$ Firebird Formula, fully equip-; 

.'J. 

MLS - REALTOR 
COUNTRY HOME- 3 BR, 2 bath, 

central lilA, " 	acre $31,9 

COUNTRY CLUB- 2 BR. I bath, 
$16,503, 	- 

MOBILE HOME- I'-, acres, 7 BR, 1 
bath, central H&A. Wekiva River 
Estates 

323-7832 

BAT EMAN REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

2635 S. Sanford Ave 
371 OlSfeves. 322.7643 

----' '-'' 	" stools, refrigerated sandwich unit, 
other items. 323 2110. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE372 518) _____________________ between land S p.m. ____________________ 

65—Pets-Supplies 1916 	Dodge 	Royal 	Monico. 	tow, 
mileage, PS. AC, AM.FM radio, 
Viflyl top. Call 372.703) 

Kitchen 	- 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
counter 	tops, 	sinks. 	Installation 
available. 	Bud 	Cabell. 	3225032 
anytime. 

—. 
Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto 

batteries. 	$12.95 	exchange, 
REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP,. 	1109 
Sanford Ave. 

Dalmation Puppies,wormed 
notregistered. $23 each, 

323-7011 
A HOME on I hots in Loch Arbor 

residential 	area. 	133.000 	Real 
good terms. 

POOL 	HOME 	in 	Loch 	Arbor, 
seconds from golf course. 1 BR, 
2'-' 	bath home in mint condition, 

JUSTMAKE PAYMENTS- '17 and 
'73 Models 	Call 3238570 or 534. 
1605 Dealer 

__________________________ 
_____________________________ 

Campbell's Poodle Pad-Complete 
professional grooming 	2467 Park 

Ave. 372-1121. Closed Wednt..days ___________________________ 

DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 
Hwy 97, 1 mite west of Speedway,' 

Daytona Beach will hold a pubiC. 

Eves 3fl 1517.3321119 
701 E 25th St. 

Eat in 	kitchen, 	separate 	dining 
room, family room, professionally 
decorated. 	Sparkling 	pool 	with 
covered patio. See this one today. 

Female 	Collie, 	I 	month 	old 
miniature, 	has 	all 	shots. 	Best 
offer. Call 373-0310 - 

AUTO AUCTION every Tueiday_ 
night at 7:30. It's the only one in 
Florida 	You 	set 	the 	re-Served 
price. 	No charge offset than $5 

, 	.. 
5)—Household Goods 

. - 

r'tiNir 
- 2 New Models 
Under $31,000 

CAMELOT 

AT CASSELBERRY 

"Ike PLige Ceat*cwdil 
East off 17.92 

at Seminola Blvd. 
(Horse Track Rd.) 

Follow signs to models off 
Winter Park Drive 

Open 10 to 6 	830-7966 
WJWW W 

___ 	

eneva 

Uardeits 

Luxury Patio Apartments 

9udc, 1,2,3 

-- 	

Bedroum Apts. 
Quiet, One Story 

Kitchen Equipped 
Adult. Family 

Ont Bedroom 135  

_____________________________________________________________ 	

y Managed 	 ,, ,,_, ,, .,, 

	

I' eacurea, me 	 ivwiipie LI5TII1Y 	i vu'. txecur ion issued out of and under amended. the Arl I.Klck Back Act, security shall 	dascrlb. The security shall be described. The 	 ''"" 	RENTALS-Apt 1 Monies II'IILE iA/1MII1VIWIIIkT.C1l 	,lty,. f"1 	 \ ' 	Dw 	the seal of the County court . 	- 	 -. 	 __ 

UPPLAND PARK 
31 4 Bedroom - 2 Baih Models 

,Z.L 	Central Heating and Air '3nd,t,onsno . Caroe!..sg 

E. 

______ 	

Park Homes 

_____CONSTRUCTION 

211 W. 25th St. 
SANFORD 

FOR APPOINTMENT 
CALL 305 322 3103 	__________ 

Stenstrom Realty 
RAVENNA PARK - 104 TangerIne 

Drive- Charming 3 BR, I bath 
home is ideal for entertainment 
with built in BBQ on patio, plus 
much more, BBP warranted, 
priced at 125.000. 

IDYLLWILOE- 202 Dogwood - 
Executive home' Lovely 3 BR. 2 
bath on large lot with brick 
fireplace. Equipped kitchen. 
double garage, central H&AC. w 
wcarpeting makes this a good buy 
at 543,900, 

Call S,1ntord Sales Lead,r 

322- 2420 
ANYTIME 

a. •,, , 	 •s..,._ 

7 	 ' 	I -Li 	final 	Iudgment 	rendered 	in 	the 	Bidders must certify that they do 	enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	i' 	.4 

	

anu ni ,osuracv worx 	claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 	claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient Seminole County, Florida, upon a 	Noun 	Standard Act, as amended. 	copies of the claim to the clerk to 	copies of the caim to the clerk to 0 i,",wx w.'x 
aforesaid court on the 2nd day of 	ret, 	and 	will . no' 	maintain 	nor 	each personal representative, 	each personal representatIve. According to my Sensitivity and Realism Group last night 	NOvember, AD. 1918, in that certain 	provide for their employees any 	All persons interested in the estate 	All persons interested in the estate ____________________________________________________________ 	 case entitled, 	Southern 	Discount 	facIlities that are s.gregat,d on the 	to whom a copy of this Notice ot 	to whom a copy of this Notice of 

I 	Ir.rlrL151 	 I 	 Pierce, Defendant, which afnr.xaut 	 --a-,- 	 . 	- 	- 

________ 	
CIU re ripping me off salafyWiSe! 	 Company, Plaintiff, 	vs 	Catherine 	5ts of race, color, creed, sex or 	Administration has been mailed are 	4mInlstration has been mailed are 

PlAt TOWS 	
[J 	

2565 r'IK" 

VERY ATTRACTIVE-- 3 BR. l" 
bath, with (H & Air, carpet, 
garage, fenced yard. Low down 
payment. Move In Immed. No 
tualifyn-g. 

COMPLETELY RECON 
DITIONED- VA & FHA homes 
located in many areas of Seminole 
Counly 517.300 to 15OCt30 Down 
payment low as $100 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

2524 Pars Or 	 372 2115 
REALTOR 	 AtteMr. 
3229211 	3223991 	322064* 

Writ of Execution was delfvered to 	Plans. specittcatlons, and other 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

' 	•fll UIPYUI1. 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 
me as Sheriff of Seminole County, 	contract 	documents 	may 	be 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF Florida, and I have levied upon the 	examined at the office of Glace & 	THISN0TlCE,tofiieanyobI,ctnjss 	THl5NOTlCE,tefiieanyobleds following described property owned 	Radcliffe, 	Inc., 	Winter 	Park, 	they may have that challenge the 	they may have that ctialtengej the 
being located in Seminole County, 	Florida. A complete set of plans, 	quaIificalions 	of 	the 	personal 	qualifications 	f 	the 	person 

by Catherine Pierce, said property 	Florida, or at the City Halt, Ovledo, 	validity of the decedent's will, tte 	validity of the decadent's will, the 
Florida, 	more 	particularly 	specIfications 	and 	contract 	representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 	representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or described as follows: 	 documents, 	may 	be 	obtained 	on 	Iurlsdiction of the court. 	 jurIsdiction Of the court. various and assorted household 	January 27, 1977, from Glace & 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, ANI) I 	' furnishings, fixtures and furniture, 	Radcliffe, 	Inc., 	1317 	Palmetto 	OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	FILED 	OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	FILED Additional information available - Avenue, Winter Park, Florida, upon 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED, from 	the 	Clvii 	Division 	of 	the 	deposit of $23.00. The plan deposit Is 	De'te of the first publication of this 	Date of the first publication of this 
ment. 	 NO bid will be considered unless it 	20th, 1977. 	 27th, 1977. 

Seminole County Sheriff's Dipart. 	non-refundable. 	 Notice ci Administration: J$i'uary 	Notice of AdniInhstrstion: January 
Said property being stored 	at 	Is accompanied by 	ne 	Bidders 	Elmore Williams 	 Mary Jean Browneii Adams 	Transfer 	1 	Storage 	in 	certified or cashIer's check or bid 	As Personal Reix-esenta. 	 As 	Personal 	Representa Sanford, Florida. 	 bondpayable to theorder of the CIty 	tive ci the Estate of 	 tive of the Estate of and the underslned as Sheriff o 	of Qvte,, Florida, for the amount 	LILLA WHITLEY 	 Wayne H. Brswneli 	 I 	4 Seminole County, Florida. wIll at 	of eel learn than lIve per cent (5 per' 	Dceased 	 Deceased 11:00 AM. on 	the 	28th day of 	cent) of the total bId. This sum will 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAl January, AD. 1917, offer for sale 	serve as bid s.curtty and will be 	REPRESENTATIVE: 	 REPRESENTATIVE: 

	

fld sail to the highest bidder, for 	forfeited to the City as liquidated 	ABBOTT M. HERRING 	 Scott M. b•'owneli 

	

cash, subject to any and all existing 	damages In the event a contract 	201 West First Street, 	 413 9th Street West leins, at the Front (West) Door Of 	award Is made and the contract 	Suite 207 	 kadenton, Florida 33s.cis the Seminole County Courthouse in 	documents and bonds 	are 	not 	Sanford, Floridi 32771 	 Telephone: (8)3) 74$Oias 
described personal property, 	required in the specIficatIons. 	Publish: Jan. 20. 27, 1977 	 DEH-lat 

Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above 	properly and promptly executed as 	Telephone: 323-0330 	 Publish: Jan. 27, Feb. 3. 10. 17, 1927 
That said sale Is being made to 	N bidder may withdraw his bid 	DEH.104 	 —_________________________ satisfy the terms of said Writ Cf 	prlortothirty(30)daysaft.rrec,ipt 	 FICTITIOUSNAMU Execulion. 	 bids. 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Notice Is hereby given that we are John E, Polk, 	 The 	City 	of 	Oviedo, 	Florida, 	Notice is hereby gIven that I am 	
engaged In business al 231 Sherry SherIff 	 reserves the right to reject any or all 	engaged In busin,*s at 	 , 	
Ave.. 	Winter 	Springs, 	Seminole Semir..ole County, Florida 	bids, to waIve any technical defects, 	Fern 	Park, 	Seminole 	County, 	County, Florida, under the 'iclitloi, Publish: Jan, 4, 13. 20, 17, 1977 	and to accept any bid that it may 	Florida under the fIctitious name of name of SHADES OF GREEN, and DEK-30 	 deem to be for the best interest of 	DeWiTT CONTRACTORS, and that 	
that we are Intend to register' said city 	 i .men 	to register said name wIth 	
•PU 	wish 	no Ci.rx a in. Circuit 	4'! 

___________________ 	

BY ORDER OF THE CITY OF 	the Clerk of thi Circuit Cøurt, 	
Court, Seminole County, Florida in 

FLORIDc4 	OV1EDO, FLORIDA. 	 Seminole County, Florida In ac 	
the Fictitious Name Statutes, y. 
accordanc, with the Pfoviiions 04 

Robert W. Whittier 	 Cordonce with thi provIsions cA the 	
Wit: SectIon $43.09 FIQrida Statutes 

RiAüiE11 

PresIdent of CIty Council 	Fictitious Name Statutes, TO-WIt: Mrs. Nancy K. Coo 	 Section 545, 	FlorId. Statules 1931. 	
1957. 	 - 

City Clerk 	 5: Mlch.$ P. DeWitt, Sr. 	 5; DanIel Pawlik 
suNsHlPg STATE 	 Pvbilsh: Jan. 20, 21, 1977 	 Publish: Jan. 27, Feb. 3, 10, I?, 1971 	Dennis U. Fret-Sing — - DEN 104 

0 

rU.j.,wl. Jan. IJ, , 71, Feb 3, 971 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 

We're Offering A 

25% 

OR 
$6,115 

Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, P!2 Bath Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 
24,7OtJ' 

NOW 18,525 
Central heat and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen. Carpeting 
'throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Quality 
Concrete block construction. 1,064 square feet of living area. Privately 
fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to Shopping and Schools 

— No 
maintenance fees. 

MODEL OPEN: 

ere 
r'l 

DAILY-'S:30 a.m..S:30 p.m. 	Ii 
SAT—li a.m..6 p.m. 	 _____ 

SUN.-) p.m..4 p.m. 	
9i 	I 

FOR INFORMATION 	
DIRECTIONS: 

CALL 	 In Sanford. West on 25th St. off I792 
2 Mile To Ridgewood Ave., Go South 

323•7080 	2 Blocks On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development By 	waco CoNS1uCTloN CO$PAMY 

WNER SAYS "SELL" — 6 BR. 1 
Bath, older 3 story, excellent 
condition 4. location. Like new 
root, price reduced $4,500 to 
$25,000. Call to see. 

tOBILE HOME — With concrete 
block addition, includes choice 
corner lot 510.900 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR, MLS 

323-5774 Day or Niqht 

ONE FOR SALE BY OWNER-
112 Palmetto Ave., Sanford. 2 
story, corner lot, 3 bedroom, I", 
balh. lirepiace, tront porch. 
5)6.500 Owner financed. $4236.45 
0( 339104$. 

ONE FOR SALE BY OWNER-
262 Bay St.. Longwood Large 
frame house, 3 bedroom, living 
room, dining room, big kItchen, 
fireplace, front and back porch, 
Fia room, carport and out. 
building with bath. On 3 
professional Zoned lots. $20,000. 
Owner financed. 162-3445 or 139. 
1081 

- 	 registration fee unless vehIcle 5 1.49.500. Anxious owners moving 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	German Shepherd puppies, 6 weeks 	
ld Call 904 2S3 1311 fOr further north, 	 BUT-SELL.TRADE 	 old, wormed & have shots. Call details 31) 315 E. First St., 377-5477 	531 106$. 	 _______________________ 

	

Stemper Realty 	, 	 - 1967 Buck Fl.rt,u 725 •i..1l—' 
iea Lart. anisque chest Of drawers, 	:u vtc t..,ie a 	'iepies'tj. I 	conditIon. 1969 travel trailer, 25 Central Florida's 	 blue Overstuffed chair, gold 	r, old male 3222643 	 ft , self contained with full bitt'. MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	chenille chair, red nylon sofa, 	 - 	 . 	 -, 	-. 1919 S. French Ave. 	322 199) 	console TV. 322.7110 after 2. 	 68—Wanted to Buy 	— 	 - ___________________ 

	

322l196.3fl.l9.i,3733954 	 — 	 -- 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	Singer Zig-Zag 	— Furniture and ut 	 Singer 
Household items 

	

BROKERS 	Singer equipped to zig-zag and make 	 322-1$29anytime 	 "— 
- .1 	Futura Oays-377 6173 	 buttonholes Balance of ssa is or 

Nights-3fl.7)52 	 10 payments of 56. "all Credit 	YOU NAME IT — I BUY ITt 	We have a 1976 model which 
Manager 372 9111 or see at 	 SANFORD AUCTION 	 sold new tar $6.30. Was 

For S,aie by Owner, 3 BR, 2 bath. 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 Phone 3237310 	 Christmas layaway. There Is 
living room, dining room, family 	 The Old Singer Store 	 - 	 only a 5254 balance due. room, double garage. Best section 	1030 State SI,. Sanford Plaza 	Wanted to buy used offce furniture. 	Purchaser left rca and we are 
of lctyilwilde, Phone 3233661. 	 --_________________ 	Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 	unable to locate. you may have 

CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 1197,130 	machine for 5254 balance or. 52-Appliances 	 1204, 	 take up the payments 01112 per ON LAKE MONROE- Mayfair. 
Spacious, custom 3 BR, 2 bath, 	 month. Will take trade as Part liv, rm ,din. rm, den, eat in kit., KENMORE WASHER — Parts, 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	payment. Call 521.4339, day or 1½ acres, Privacy Near hospital, 	Service 	Used 	machines 	TOP orices Paid, used, any con- 	night. Free home trial. No 
322 5173 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES. 3230697 	dillon 644-5126, Winter Park 	obligation. 

PAYTON REALlY 

RY D 	

I 	 L 

 EXPERTS READY s 	you SALES-Farm or City 
26.40 Hiawatha at 17.92 
in 131)1 D.yor Night ___________________ 	________ 	 .1--' _______ ___ 	 ST A PHONE CALL AWRY 

W. GARNET) WHITE 

	

Req Real Estate Broker 	
. 	 I 

	

.JOHNKRIDER.ASSOC 	
Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Landscaping & 107W. Commercial 

	

Phone322.7I$1, Sanford 	
. 	 __________________ 	Lawn Care 

Cottage, 5 rooms, 1 bath 33) 	I can cover your home *ith 
Central Heat & Air Conditionng 	HUGHEY EQUIPMENT St , Lake M4ry, $11,500. Phone 	

aluminum & sotfit system. Also 	
For tree estimates, call Carl Dirt service. Clearing, Mowing, $301705 - 	 Rooting, Gutters. 20 Yrs. Exp 	
Harris at SEARS fl Sanford 322- 	Back hoe loader, 3221177 Eagle Siding Co. 151 9563 	 1771 	 _______________________________ Lake Mary- 3 BR, I'.-, batn new 

homes. Under 525,000 with less 	 Classified Ads 	 DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 
lr,sn $130 down. Government Mowing. Trimming, Edging. . .With 
funding, By builder, 534-1649, 	Beauty Care 	 MOVE MOUNTAINS 	 a Penson.i Touch, 13U3.& 

	

of merchandise daily 	 ___________________________ Equal Housing Opportunity. 	__________________________ 	___________________________ 

Kitchen Cabinets, bureaus, 	Paint & Body Work 

	

RAYMOND E. LUNDQUIST 	TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	5lii'ring. coffee tables, end tables, 

	

Rig. Real Estate Broker 	(formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) 	kitchen holes, Custom work. 	___________________________ Sale-s & AppraIsals 	 519 E. 1t St., "2 5742 	 Choose 	your 	Color. 	Free 
estimates. Bob's Cabinet, 3210166 	

Scotties' Paint & Btijy Shop, 

	

42—.kbile Homes 	 — 	 Chapman Road, Ovieiio, Fia. Free 
Gebharcit's Home Repasri, Room 	Etimat.s. Prior'. tII..44%IS -- 	

- 	 Electrical 	Additions, Concrete Work, Paint 	— 
3 BR. 71' x 44' Barrington, VA loans — 	 in0. Carpenter Wort, Ceramic 	Pest Control available, 	 Tile, Alum Enclosures, 323-6433 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	BOWLIN ELECTRIC Electrical 	Free Estimates 
3ao3OrIandoDr. 373.s7 	Contractors. Industrial, corn- 	 ___________________________ 

— 	 merciat. residential 	Free 	 — 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL The Evening Herald Ciassitied Ads estimates. 3223373 	 Income Tax Serv. 	2562 Park Drive offer no tancy claims - Just i- 
- 	 3235563 Ressjitst 	 " 	 - 

- - 	 Hauling 	
IncomeTaxesPrepared 	 Sewing 43—Lots-Acreage - ______________________________ ___________________________ 	 Individual. Reasonable — 

- 3231174 LIGHT HAULING- YARD 	
Alterations, Dress Making. Draprs. 

	

Look For It 	REFUSE&OLDAPPLIANCES 
Want to sell Something? Dial the 	

Upholstery 322 0107 ________________________ 	
magic number. - 3722611 or 131 

	

It's Coming Feb. 6 	 "'3- 	
Wall Papering Horn. Improvement: 	

Evenin Herald Classified Dept 

OSTEEN- 907 acres, Some trees, 	
- 	 incomeT*Prep4redatmyoffice, 	DesignyourwaIs.Ol,etnrd,fle",,,, mostly open, new road, ideal 	 - 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 	am 106 p m.. or at your home, 7 	of wallpaper No seams, no, farming Zoned agricultural, 	
Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded. 	p.m to to p ni. Wesley Kuip. 	peeling, Call after S p m to se-c $15,323. Good turns, BROKER, 
Free estimate, 123-60*, 	 W First St., Santord, 372 2335 	samp,s. Mr. Peteri. 32) 0764. $310172. 

_____________ 

ITo List Your BusIness,..Djl 322-2611 O( 831-9993 1 
2 Lots 100'x116', cleared 

Phorse322 3303 	 __________________________________________ 

I 



I11-Evoning Iforald, Sanford, FL 	 Thursday, Jan. 27, t77 

FRIDAY AI&IND FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 

i 	 Evening ]H[eii[iliw 

	

ONLY 	
i 	 I 	I I 	 ONLY 	 69th Year, No. 137-Friday, January 28, 1977 	 Sanford, Florida 3277-Price 10 Cents 

GOODS_RIOT Ma*n Found Dead  

In 
.

Ta 

	

I 	I .000000000n 

	

Stren 	 Tackle Riot Special Buy 
	SaniOru 	uueu Monofulament Line 	

Two Man Vinyl Boat 

 
Various 

 
Fill your 	at 9 2-45" Oars 

1 Per yard 	 59 each 	

1888 	
D9 Two Cushions 	elaware   Fugitive 	 _ Expert Installation 	 Limit 250 yds. 	Lures-Line-Hooks-And Others 	

• Repair Kit. 	
•r.'1Ill[IfIIiflhJHMIJ, 11111 	t'l 	 L hA Penn 	 ) 	 L 	 . 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 I U 	1.,l Ill IkWl III J 	 11:1' VU >  Trolling Shrimp Nets 	 Brand - Name Tennis Rackets, 	

Delaware police said today 	 10 

	

T4 	 Herald Staff Writer 
 

Model 	
Wilson Chris Evert Personal 	19.99 	 a

man 
partment 	 JJj 

	

114-6/0 	 Special 4995 	 Salt And Freshwater 

113-4/0 	 Special 39.95 	
Fine Mesh 	 Wilson Jack Kramer Personal 	19.99 	 d

nesday night was a known drug 
JUmP bond two 

months ago before his Wilson Jack Kramer Autograph 	27.99 209 Peer Sr. 	 Fresh Water 6' Handle 	 scheduled trial on In e 	
1:3\ 	 A, 

Special 19-95 	 4.99 	
lultipt 

g 
felony 	 ncluittin Wilson Stan Smith Slammer 	10.99 1* 109-Level Wind 	Special 17.95 	 Salt Water 12' Handle 	12.95 	 Wilson T-2000 	 32.99 	
tempted murder. 
Sgt. Joseph Test&f the New 
ce County :1  i 	 ___ 	 W' 	 James Kruzenskl, 27, was a 	 c , • Rod  D•i 	 Nylon Cast Net 	 Beginner Tennis Rackets 	 k!i 	cycle U?' 	 MAGNOLIA MALL AS ENVISIONED BY DESIGN CONSULTANT CHRIS RALEIGH 

/ 	 ' 	

last Jeinconned1on with two 	
. . .her Victorian-style facelifts, Page 3-A 

4' Bait Net 	 'i 	 Regent Super Star 	 3.99 	 bluare incidents Involving the 
Fresh And Light Saltwater 	

Special I 	
Regent Jr. Pro 	 4.99 same victim. "He was known to Your Choice 	 Old Pal Minnow Bucket 	 have been heavily Involved in 
Impact 310 	 5 99 	 • 	

Illegal drug activities," Tea 	 -. 

Testa said Kruzenski Is 5o99  19 99 	No Rust-Door Lock 	 DC Unvei s Regent Flight 	 5 99 	 - 	 believed to have been in theO 	
Da1ona Beach area for the la 

Daiwa Reel Specia 	 the day before he signed a six- 

Special 4•99 	
Wilson Set Point 	 9.99 	 two months and apparently 

came fordaroim Jan. I3 - 	
_as .

Plan, Prods  

on Match Point 	 month lease for an efficiency Model 	
• 	 ...

'16 	 711 
	

Apartments, 3301 S. Sanford
apartment at Sanford Court 

- 	 .. 	
. 	 City  

	

1500C
1 000C 	 25.95 	 For Stove And Lantern 	 Tennis Balls 	 ;4V Z.-.- 	

... :. 	- 	 AVoiice here said KruzenI  

	

18.95 
4000C 	 used idftitification 

 1 Gal Cans 	 1 	the 6 6 	3 Balls Per Can Orig. 1.88 	A 4 	_____ 	,riiiri4f 	 ' bring you, If nothing else, 21 2LR Spin Cast 	15.95 	 Reg. 1.79 	
New York State" when leasing Optic Yellow 	 Now U • 	 1w- 	 tharn 	

detective 	
a bit of hope for this community Sanford police 

 

_54 	•$ .. 	 , 	 WiffimLyk saidtoday th t _______ 	 ' 	

-Planner Cypaumier, Land Designer Daiwa Minicas £ 	 • 	
. 	 . 	

; Knuens,who6e decomposing 	 .. 	 ' 	

Research Associates, Columbia, Md., 

	

ght on a sofabed in the 	 4F ni fig 	 Jan. 27, 1977 
Ultralight Span Cast 	

Model 	 Jock Nicklaus Golden Bear 	
,II 	

1k1, 4

Coleman Lanterns 	Golf Clubs 

	

with 	

By MARK WEINBERG Perfect For Beetle Spins 

Rod And Reel 	
220J 195 Double Mantel 	 Irons Orig. 61.99 	Now 49.99

Federal 	Bureau 	of 

	

Police said Krt2enskI w 	 Herald Staff Writer 
Mtrald Photo by Rick Reg. 21.99 N 	 Woods Orig. 49 ow 

 

	

99 	 .99 	Now 39.99 	 last seen alive on the night of PUTT 	Lou Ilargis concentrates on a putt from dangerous Jan. 22. 

c1 	

And Crappie Jigs 	
Model 	

, 	 range - five feet - In the Mayfair Open at the 	Seminole County Medical 
	 d

Paurnier after he finished his presentation for revitalizing 
owntown Sanford t the ('Ivi' C.ntpr Th,r.qv picht 

ivO

975 	Rnohle.Von 

uep 	 Judging by the reception and applause accorded 
Men's North Western Pro Set 	

O11-i ! T 	 1%1ir (o,,lrv r),) wik' rdp 	 ic 	 V 	
- 	 Downtown Development Corp.'s chief consWtsnt O 

viously had done more than offer hope. 
b Irons j Woods 	 his'form. llargis', here front Specilall 	 uri and playing on today that an autopsy on 

Reg. 20.88 Now 16 	 the Florida PGA circuit, shot 75 each of the first two Thursday gave indications that 
His plan seemed to offer possibilities for a corn- 

rounds and was not in contention in today's closing K 	ki died of intoxication. 

	

099 	1 Ladies' Set Orig. 99-99 Now $77 	 preherisive facelift of the downtown area, including: 

	

"We susnect intoxication," he 	j 
Connecting the Seminole County Courthouse and Coleman Two Burner

round Story, more photos, scoreboard Page bA 	said, "pending laboratory 	 planned new city hail are (which he termed ' the most  Mitchell 	 _____________________________________________________________ reports' 	 I 	 ______ 	 impressive ace In the entire city') to the retail core 
 A report filed by a Sanford lf B 

police patrolman indicating 
Two and ftee-dory townhouses and apartments 

C 	St National Brand 	
Kngenski's body had "gunshot 	 - 	 proposed for the 12 -acre vacant "tank fa site near the 	

* 

• 	
Max f I a Blue - Max f Ii Red 	

wounds" was apparently based 	
lakefront and maybe a small athletic club pa of a 	 - 	 - 

Spinning Reel 	
on an assumption made when 	' ' " 	

recornment to downtown living, 425E499Right Hand Model 

Model 	 Spa u Ida n g Top Flight 	 • 	 • 	 the decomposing body was f 	 - 	a','; 	- 	• 	 _________ 	
- A downtown retail core featuring widened sidewalks 	 " 

and the addition of trees, closing Magnolia Ave. between said the autopsy 
discovered, police said today. 

U. Lykens Reg. 10.99  
413G499 Deluxe Reg. 30-99 Now 25.99 Orig. 12.96 Now 

 0 	0 0 99 Now 	99 Ben 	an 	 CA 	
i A-~i 	 First and Second Streets and a shopping arcade extending 	 Ti 

0 	 ByEDPRICKETT 	added: "Some people have weed 	carp 	reached Police did find an automatic 

	

showed no gunshot wounds 	 • 	 ? 	I 	 north to the government center and added parking 	 r 

C

no
of Second St.; and 	 Vc 

ne that you know 	 Tallahassee. And Seminole's pistol in the dead man's , 	
I,*- " , 	

I 	_p., 

to A renovated model area between Park and Palmet amping 

	

Williamsand Commissioner commissioners postponed aparent, according to of 	 . 	

Avev's on 	g St. In the age of a restored Victorian 

	

Worm Rods
gobbling white amur will be Asian Carp In Seminole's Florida Cabinet decides it is or A spokesman for Sanford 	 village. Outdoor Games 

	

barred from Seminole County waters in hopes of eliminating, is not safe to place the weed Court Apartments said today 	 It's all part of DDC's revitalization program for the 
Heavy Duty 	

or cutting down on k water ca In Florida's waterny 	that the man known to the 	 ( IALMlR lakes for at least one year, 	cu 	g 	* 	pesky 	

. .. 

Le ' 
® Speed Stic k 	 Rubberized  	

Jokari S 	
•orig to County Corn weeds which clog the county's 	Florida Atty. General Robert management of the complex as 	

seeks nubllc commitment 	 e FACFI Ir i, Page 3A illiN 

r 	 w 	 pee 	a c 
 	Nylon 

  	 ai un an DICK waays and lakes 
illiams. 	 1,ake Orienta, Mirror We

Shevin, a cabinet member, 
 introduced 	

has Jerry 	

'I 

Pistol Grip-Ceramic Guides 	 Sicopang Coaii fort 	
•'u 	someone smuggles and lake of the Woods were Florida Cabinet asking t

the be a nice, quiet young man" 
he 	who indicated he'd come to 

99 
Comfort Casting 	 Kyie Rote Jr. Pro Set, 	

them Inguess It U be a y" targets for Introduction of the natural re urces department SO 'planning to go Into the Merchants the chairman said. Referring to f1sh. 	 to establish guidelines for motorcycle sales business." 

 
Reg. 21 	Now 	 Orig. 16.99 	Now 12.99 	smuggling, however, Williams 	However, controvery over the approval by members. 	 Sanford police today we" 

iA Reg. 1799 Now  Champ Model 	 Shevin also insisted the trying to locate the registered React To Plan department come up with an owner of New York state 

	

_________________________________________________ 	

On . 10-95 	Now 8.95 	 adnnIstraUve nile bet t license tags on a 1972 two-door "It 's a definite challenge, which cod come 

	

Worm 	
arnur is indiscriminately sedan found parked with a flat 	 true with cooperation of the property owners, 4141 RSleeping Bag Conversel*ot 

I 	

stocked In Florida's lakes. 	t ire in front of Krenski's 	
.apartment. 	 merchants and people of Sanford. 	" 

	

Testa said police found a van 	 - BOYD COLEMAN, owner, Gifts By Nan, Bass Finder I 
 

	

gistered to "a Jerry Phillips 	 228 E. First St. 3 Lb. 100% Polyester Fiber Batting 	 All Star Training Shoe  Daytona Beach" parked at 
ruzenski's trailer home at 

"I'm pretty pessimistic because the mer- 

Action Bubble 	
25% off Nylon Cover 	 I 	0 	Blue Suede With White Stripe 	 - 	

At the center of the 

 
resources department wanted See DEUWAR Page 2-A 

chants 	
butthis tirnelhopeid
tick together . 	nothing ev 

 77 	 to mediately stock Seminole 	
- 	 L) 

	MILLS, It ? 
	d 

Orig. 14.88 	ow 	 Spec ial  B 	 • 	 and other Florida takes with the 	 . 	 ' 	 - rir. 	pharmacist an co- 
"Weed 

	

.. 	...-'- 
____________________________________________ 

	 Y 	"WeedShark." 	 . 	
- 	 owner, TouchtonRexall, 121 E. First St. 

* 	 __________________________________________________________ 	 • 	 • 	

Dr. Alvin Burkhalter, Today 
department research director, _____________________ 	

"Any th ing we could do to renovate down- 
draw up the gWdelines and win Around The Clock ... ... _4-A 
pr cted it will take a year to 	

town would be a tremendous boost to business. 
approval by the cabinet. 

	

Commissioner John Kim. Calendar . ............. .$-A 	 - JIM TAPSCOTT. manager. McCrory's. 
Seminole lakes with the amur. 	CrolswOrd .............  - - .6-B 

the St. Johns and Weklva Dr. Lamb ... 

 

KÜnbrOUXh feared the Asian Editorial 
	I-B 	 "T he DDC is talking to the Carp might make Its WY Into 	

::::::::: : : 	- 	-- 	 1' 	'thet'sIthlea tenant can do without 
ewrongpeope... 

Comedian Freddie Prinze, 22, cstar of the 	 and endanger the game Horoscope - . ............. B 	
wholehearted cooperation of h lanord.. 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 • 	

TV series, "Chico and the Man," was In 	1hpopulaUon.Comm1alcners Hospital
- FRANCIS E. ROUMILLAT, pharmacist 

Open 10a.m. to9p.m. Monday thru Saturday 	
critical condition today with a bullet wound in 	said they wanted auran.es  ........................

8-A - 	 r•)d Ptotoi D Rid WiIh) 	
and owner of Roumillat's drugstore- 

	

OP*fl Sunday l2:33:30p.m. 	
the head following a suicide attempt. Police 	the stote that the amur 	

SARA JACOBSON 	 restaurant 100 E Fiat St 

Catalog Center Ph 322 1020 Store Ph 323 1310 	
said Prinie had been despondeni Thursday 	 hop o the rivers 	

Women 	 ' 	1 B 	 leadership and organization' U.---- 


